
BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Ever wonder what times were like in
Glengarry 50 years ago?

The students who attended Char-Lan
District High School half a century ago will
likely have a few interesting stories to tell
about the early days when they come
together for their upcoming 50th reunion
celebration planned for next August.

Denise Turner, who is on the reunion
organizing committee, is inviting all former
students who attended Char-Lan from 1961
to 1965 to come to the reunion to be held
August 2015 at the school in Williamstown.
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Anyone attending the Harvest Fall
Festival at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum
in Dunvegan this Sunday will notice an
absence of horses at the annual event. 

The organizing committee has
announced it had to cancel the horse
parade due to an outbreak of Eastern
Equine Encephalitis.

The Harvest Fall Festival will still go on
in full force, however, so area residents are
invited to come take in the festivities.

The event runs Sunday, Sept. 21 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Visitors will have an oppor-
tunity to enjoy a wide range of activities at
this year’s festival.

– Angela Brown
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FLYING REBEL:  Char-Lan’s Phil Veilleux goes airborne for a puck and shot on goal, as Akwesasne netminder Logan Gauthier remains focused in making the save. Though the
Rebels didn’t score on this play, they did win the game, beating the Wolves 4-2, as part of an unbeaten exhibition schedule. For all the details and more photos of Eastern Ontario
Junior Hockey League action, see Sports page A7. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

McLeod
challenged;
McDonell
acclaimed

The old-fashioned soapbox derby still
has momentum. See more photos of
the Glen Robertson races inside.

STEVE WARBURTON PHOTO

The Ontario Fire Marshal is trying to
determine the cause of a fire that
destroyed a home in Alexandria
Saturday afternoon.  Fortunately,
nobody was injured in the blaze that
broke out at about 2:30 p.m. in the
house located at the end of Linsley
Street East. The building was
engulfed in flames when members
of the North Glengarry Fire
Department arrived on the scene.
The house had been vacant for the
past year. The fire started in the back
end of the house in a storage area on
the main floor. Chief Stephen Stewart
says the house was “a total loss.”  

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Horse-free
festival

Fire 
probed

Before the Wobbly Walker Walk-athon event in Alexandria Sunday, Michael Cartwright,
of South Lancaster, left, tries out his new mobility walker, taking some cues from organ-
izer Bob Hardy. Both men are recovering from strokes and are cancer survivors. The
Wobby Walkers were taking part in the annual Terry Fox Run in aid of cancer research.
Full coverage on B1.                                   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Reunion to celebrate
Char-Lan High’s
50th birthday

“It should be quite an event!” says Ms.
Turner. 

“It should be fun seeing all these people 50
years later. I don’t know whether we would
recognize each other at all, but we’ll have
name tags.”

Her goal is to try to locate as many people
as possible who attended Char-Lan in the
early 1960s. The event will provide an oppor-
tunity for former classmates to get together,
look at a display of some early pictures from
that period and take a tour of the school. She
says there likely will be a dance in the
evening as well.  

Ms. Turner says she is still in touch with
one of her former teachers from Char-Lan,
who is helping her organize the reunion and
contact former pupils. 

Ms. Turner, formerly Duhaime, attended
Char-Lan from 1961 to 1964 and moved to
another high school in Cornwall for her last
year of high school. She later moved to Toronto
for work and to be with family members.

She still has some friends from the
Williamstown area and believes about 75 per
cent of the people who attended Char-Lan in
the early 1960s still live in the Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry-Cornwall area. Ms.
Turner is hoping to have about 150 people
attend the reunion.

“Seventy-five per cent of the people we
will probably be able to find, but the other 25
per cent will be very difficult,” she says.

Ms. Turner is asking people interested in
the reunion not to call the school directly for
information but to contact her instead at
denise4turner@gmail.com or 905-770-4343. 

Hometown
heroes

and heroines
Our Salute to Firefighters

explains how ordinary people
with ordinary day jobs 

routinely respond
to emergencies, how resources
and equipment have improved

over the years, and how for
some people, fighting fires

is a family affair.

BY ANGELA BROWN &
SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff 
Some 13 candidates, including a father

and son, are vying for council spots in
South Glengarry in next month’s municipal
election.

While SG Mayor Ian McLeod faces a chal-
lenge from Dave MacDonald, North
Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell has been
returned without opposition. He and three
other council members, including newcom-
er Brian Caddell, were acclaimed when the
nomination period ended Friday.

In South Glengarry, there are four in con-
tention for deputy-mayor – current council-
lor Frank Prevost, George Christoff, Hanz
Schulz, and former deputy-mayor John
Warden.

The seven candidates seeking council
seats are current deputy-mayor Bill
McKenzie, incumbents Trevor Bougie and
Joyce Gravelle,  as well as newcomers Mike
McDonell, Colin Munro, Joseph Pelletier
and Mr. Warden’s son, Lyle Warden.

New councillor  “honoured”
In North Glengarry, Mayor McDonell,

Deputy-Mayor Jamie MacDonald, Maxville
Councillor Carma Williams and new
Lochiel Councillor Brian Caddell were
acclaimed Friday. 

”I’m really honoured that I was
acclaimed,” says Mr. Caddell adding he is
thrilled to be joining council for the new
term. 

Mr. Caddell who is married with three
children is a retired Glengarry District High
School geography and physical education
teacher. 

Councillors who are not seeking re-elec-
tion are Kenyon Ward’s Jim Picken and
Lochiel Ward’s Eric MacSweyn. 

Jacques Massie who is currently the
Alexandria Ward councillor is challenging
Kevin van den Oetelaar for the councillor-
at-large seat; Jeff Manley, Robert Bédard
and Robert (Bob) Proulx are running for the

SEE THE RACE IS ON PAGE A12   

Striding with purpose
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HARVEST
• Horse Parade & Quigley Highlanders
• ‘Harvest Bounty’ Sale Tent
• Frog Race & Rooster Crowing Contest
• Pioneer Demonstrations

September 21   11:00  – 4:00

1645 County Road 30
www.GlengarryPioneerMuseum.ca

FALL FESTIVAL
Yes... this
includes
YOUR dog!

Sponsored in part by... Museum can’t accept credit
or debit cards. Cash only.

$5.00
Admission

Under 12 FREE

is closing its doors October 3

6851 Richmond Road, Summerstown (off Hwy. 2)
613-932-5300                                   Mon.-Fri.: 8-4

• THOUSANDS OF BOARD FEET OF LUMBER 
(Oak, Cherry, Maple, Birch, Ash, etc.)

• SHOP EQUIPMENT (24" General Planer, 
20" General Planer, General Table Saws, 16" Preston Jointer,

8ft Stroke Sander, 15 HP Dust Collector, etc.)
• ROLLING STOCK    • AIR TOOLS
• FLOORING, FLOOR FINISHING 

EQUIPMENT & MATERIALS
• DISPLAY CABINETS • LIGHT FIXTURES 

• STRAPPING MACHINES • FILING CABINETS 
• COUNTER TOPS • BRASS BELLS (6“ & 8“) 

• BRASS BAR PARTS

AAUUCCTTIIOONN
SSaatt..,,  OOccttoobbeerr  44,,

99  aamm

Glengarry Nurse Practitioner-Led Clinic
Cliniques dirigées par du personnel infirmier praticien de Glengarry

Join this FREE presentation with our
Registered Dietitian, to learn more
about healthy lunch box practices 
that will satisfy even the pickiest 

of eaters!

Register before Sept. 23
by calling 613.347.1260  ext.: 230

Topics
include:

• Nutritional recommendations for school aged children
• Insight into child eating behaviours
• Lots of tried and true lunch box recipes

GNPLC Clinic Boardroom
137 Military Road, 

Lancaster
OR

Tuesday 
Sept. 23
10:30 - noon

Wednesday 
Sept. 24
5:30 - 7pm

-Space is limited- 

Book online at
www.darleneshairdesign.ca

16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore   613.346.9772
Tues. & Fri. 9-6  •  Wed. 9-6  •  Thurs. 10-8  •  Sat. 9-3

We now have
2 pedicure
massage
chairs!
Bring a friend 
and enjoy some
time together.

We now have
2 pedicure /
massage
chairs!
Bring a friend 
and enjoy some
time together.

URGENT NEED FOR HOST FAMILY
Would your family like to learn more about a new culture?

EduTour Canada East invites your family to participate in our exciting host family pro-
gram. This gives teenagers from around the world the chance to spend a real Canadian
Holiday! We are currently looking for caring families that would be willing to host a 
student. Their only request is to become part of a Canadian family for a few months.
(November 8, 2014 to January 24, 2015) Our students enjoy new challenges and promise
to be an asset to their new family. Students follow your house rules, help with chores and
pay their own expenses. You are not the chauffeur or tourist guide. We simply ask that
you provide a loving family atmosphere for our student and treat them as one of your
own. Curfews and rules are set according to your comfort level. Your EduTour coordinator
is available 24/7 to assist and guide you as needed. All EduTour students are high academ-
ic achievers and very respectful. Monthly compensation is available. Please contact our
offices at 613-577-2725 or by email at marie-line@edutour.ca

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Two Ontario Provincial Police
officers charged in July in con-
nection with an alleged case of
voyeurism are scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court
October 1.

The cases of both Const. John
Bernard, 41, and Const. Luanne
MacDonald-Nadeau, 44, were
adjourned until that date follow-
ing a brief court session
September 3.

Neither officer, both of whom
are currently under suspension
with pay, was in attendance.

The Alexandria-based members
of the Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry detachment, were

charged July 22 after a probe into
allegations that a police officer
had secretly filmed a naked
adult. Their arrests came as the
result of an extensive, two-year
investigation led by OPP Det.-
Insp. Paul Yelle, of the force’s
criminal investigation branch
and professional standards
bureau.

Const. MacDonald-Nadeau, an
eight-year veteran, was charged
with three counts of breach of
trust by an officer and one count
each of fraud, obstruction of jus-
tice, theft of telecommunications
service, voyeurism and distribu-
tion of voyeurism material.

According to court documents,
the latter two charges stem from

incidents occurring between
April 9 and July 22, 2014 in which
she allegedly defrauded Bell
Canada of telecommunication
service, “surreptitiously by elec-
tronic means,” made a visual
recording “of a person who was
nude,” and distributed that
recording “knowing” that it “was
obtained by the commission of an
offence for the purpose of distrib-
uting it.”

Const. Bernard, a 14-year mem-
ber of the OPP, was charged with
two counts of breach of trust by
an officer after allegedly commit-
ting a “breach of trust in connec-
tion with the duties of his office”
between Nov. 23, 2011 and July
22, 2014.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Former Laggan resident Allan
Robinson is “lucky to be alive”
after being hit by a pick-up
truck on SDG County Road 2
last week. 

“It was a shocker when we got
the call. We couldn’t believe it,”
says Mr. Robinson’s sister, Joan
Laferriere, who lives in
Alexandria.

He remains in a medically-
induced coma after suffering
life-threatening injuries.

Mr. Robinson, 55, who cur-
rently resides in the Cornwall
area, was struck by a westbound
Dodge pick-up truck at about
10:30 a.m. Sept. 8  while he was
standing near his flat-bed trailer,
trying to tie down his load. The
trailer was parked on the north-
side shoulder of the road, near
Long Sault.  

The pick-up truck driven by
an 81-year-old South Stormont
man first hit the side of the trail-
er then struck Mr. Robinson.
The other driver was also
injured in the collision and was
taken to Cornwall Community
Hospital.

Mrs. Laferriere says at the time
of the accident her brother was
ensuring the excavator he was
picking up in Long Sault for his
employer was secure on his
trailer for his trip back to
Cornwall.

Mr. Robinson was bleeding
profusely with a gash in his
back 20 inches long and an inch

wide, and his spinal cord was
exposed from his shoulder to his
waist. He also suffered a rup-
tured sternum. “He could have
bled out,” Mrs. Laferriere says. 

He was air-lifted to Cornwall
hospital where he was stabilized
before being transported to
Ottawa Civic Hospital. He
underwent a long operation last
Wednesday and later surgery to
one knee, and requires much
more treatment.

Mrs. Laferriere thanks the
efforts of a witness at the scene,
Danny Brunet, who was driving
eastbound at the time, for acting
quickly and calling 911, as well
an off-duty medic worker who
was in the area and also assisted
Mr. Robinson and helped stop
his bleeding. Mr. Brunet
describes the ordeal on his
Facebook page.

“He was lucky people got to
him fast,” says Mrs. Laferriere.

“He has broken ribs on both
sides towards the back and he
has nothing to keep his sternum
in place,” Mrs. Laferriere says,
adding doctors induced a coma
to help reduce Mr. Robinson’s
pain.

Doctors told the family it
could take up to five weeks for
Allan’s broken ribs to heal and it
may take 1 1/2 years before he is
fully recovered, if he does man-
age to pull through.

“He can’t breathe on his own
now, “ Mrs. Laferriere adds, not-
ing Mr. Robinson was crushed
between the pick-up truck and

The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police
detachment is investigating a break-in that took place at a business
property on Main Street in Glen Robertson where an undisclosed
quantity of alcohol and food was taken.

It’s believed that the break-in took place sometime during the late
night/early morning hours of August 25/26.

Police are also investigating the theft of a red 2000 Honda all-terrain
vehicle from a garage on Concession 10, North Glengarry August 31
or September 1, as well as two vehicle break-ins in Alexandria and
Lancaster.

The first incident took place during the overnight/early morning
hours of August 30/31 when a wallet containing personal documents
was stolen from a vehicle parked at a residence on St. James Street,
Alexandria.

The other, involving the theft of a laptop and a radio-controlled air-
plane from a vehicle parked at a residence on Wood Street in
Lancaster, occurred during the overnight/early morning hours of
August 31/September 1.

September 2, two men broke into the Blue Anchor Bar & Grill in
Glen Walter and took an undisclosed quantity of cash. The suspects
entered the establishment through the roof between 2:50 and 3:20
a.m. Both thieves are described as white, 5’, 6” tall, with slim builds.
They were both wearing rain-type pants and running shoes. One was
sporting a baseball cap, while the other was wearing a hoodie.

The OPP are investigating a break-in at a residence on Concession 4
in North Glengarry where a TV and other household items were
stolen. Three suspects, using a white rental van to transport the stolen
goods, were involved in the September 5 incident. A female suspect is
described as being heavy-set with blonde hair, while one of the two
male suspects was heavy-set and the other has a slim build with tat-
toos on his left arm.

September 7, police charged a 52-year-old North Glengarry woman
with break, enter and theft, as well as possession of methampheta-
mine following a break-in at a residence on Concession 10 in North
Glengarry that afternoon. Susan Lacombe was subsequently released
and is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court October 29.

Also under investigation is the theft of a cellphone and an undis-
closed amount of cash, taken from a vehicle parked at a residence on
Paragon Road in South Glengarry sometime during the late
night/early morning hours of September 8/9; and the theft of a laptop,
suitcase and breathing apparatus, taken from a vehicle parked at a
service service on Highway 401 in South Glengarry September 5.

A 19-year-old North Glengarry man was charged with break and
enter and theft, as well as failing to comply with conditions, following
an investigation into a break-in at a residence on Centre Street in
Alexandria August 8. Alan Jake Romaniuk was arrested September 9
after allegedly breaking into the home and taking an undisclosed
amount of cash, jewellery and personal documents. Mr. Romaniuk
was later released and is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court
October 29.

Drinking and driving
A 71-year-old Louiseville, Qué. man was charged with two drinking

and driving-related offences after being pulled over by the OPP on
Highway 401 in South Glengarry August 28. Armand Beaudry faces
one count each of driving a motor vehicle while ability impaired and
driving a motor vehicle with a blood-alcohol content (BAC) exceeding
the legal limit of 80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood.
He was later released and is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court
October 1.

A 19-year-old Abbotsford, B.C. man was arrested August 31 follow-
ing an OPP traffic stop on Concession 16 in North Glengarry. Colton
Guindon was charged with driving a motor vehicle while ability
impaired and driving a motor vehicle with a blood-alcohol content
(BAC) exceeding the legal limit of 80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 mil-
lilitres of blood. September 6, Jesse McRae, 24, of Grenville, Qué., was
charged with impaired driving after being stopped as part of a RIDE
program at the intersection of SDG 43 and Dornie Road in North
Glengarry at about 11:30 p.m. He  allegedly tried to avoid the check-
point but was intercepted and arrested a short distance away. He is
scheduled to appear in Alexandria court October 1.

Drugs
Three people were arrested at traffic stops. August 30, Eric

Desrosiers-Labelle, 25, of Ottawa, was charged with possession of a
controlled substance, possession of a controlled substance for the pur-
posed of trafficking and possession of counterfeit money after he was
pulled over on Highway 417 in North Glengarry at about 11:30 a.m. A
search of his vehicle uncovered a quantity of marijuana and metham-
phetamine pills, and counterfeit currency. He is scheduled to appear
in Alexandria court October 1. September 1, the OPP charged Joseph
Frank Wellman, 28, of Cornwall, with two counts of possession of a
controlled substance and two counts of failing to comply with a pro-
bation order after he was stopped on Highway 401 in South
Glengarry. He was arrested after an investigation revealed a quantity
of marijuana and hydromorphone pills in his vehicle, and that he was
in breach of conditions imposed from a previous incident. He was
later released and is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court October
1. 

September 7, Dominique Riel, 33, of Maniwaki, was charged with
two counts of possession of a controlled substance after a traffic stop
on Boundary Road West in Alexandria resulted in the seizure of an
undisclosed quantity of Ecstasy pills and marijuana.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A minor fire at the Lancaster branch of Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd. last Wednesday was
quickly extinguished with minimal structural dam-
age.

According to Alistair MacDonald, the business’ co-
owner along with his wife, Katherine, the incident
“wasn’t too bad,” and there “was no real damage
incurred.”

However, there was some smoke damage, which
affected normal business operations slightly over
the last several days.

Mr. MacDonald explained that the fire started

when a small pot light in the ceiling of the Oak
Street building’s entrance way overheated at about
6 p.m., prior to the beginning of the evening visiting
hours.

He added that he expected any necessary repairs
to be completed quickly and “things to be back to
normal” within a week.

South Glengarry Fire Chief Vic Leroux told The
News that about 35 firefighters from the Lancaster
and Williamstown halls attended the scene, putting
the blaze out in “about half an hour.”

No injuries were reported.
Neither Chief Leroux nor Mr. MacDonald provid-

ed estimated damage costs.

Lucky to be alive

either his own vehicle or his
trailer. “It’s a long road to recov-
ery. He’s lucky to be alive.”

Doctors have advised Mr.
Robinson’s wife June that her
husband has “a lot of things that
are broken but everything can
be fixed.” 

However, when Mrs.
Laferriere told Allan last week
the doctor was optimistic, Mr.
Robinson, who couldn’t speak,
only “shook his head to indicate
‘No.’ He thinks he is dying.” 

Monday afternoon, Mrs.
Laferriere said Mr. Robinson
was starting to run a fever,
which his doctors were con-
cerned about.

“We have a lot of people pray-
ing for him,” Mrs. Laferriere
says. 

Police have not laid any
charges to date and are still
investigating the cause of the
crash. 

Spate of thefts

Fire causes minor damage
at funeral home

OPP officers scheduled to
appear in court October 1

•
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Dave MacDonald 
makes comeback bid BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
“I believe our tax dollars have

to be looked after better,” argues
Robert (Bob) Proulx, who is once
again seeking a post on North
Glengarry council.

Mr. Proulx, 64, is running for
the position of councillor of
Kenyon Ward. He was defeated
in 2010 when he vied for the
mayoral position, formerly held
by Grant Crack, the current
MPP for Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell.

Mr. Proulx decided to run for
councillor this time because he is
satisfied with the work of Mayor
Chris McDonell and Deputy
Mayor Jamie MacDonald.

Commenting he wants to rep-
resent his ward “in the best way
possible,” Mr. Proulx says there
are a number of issues he wants
to tackle.

”At the present time Kenyon
Ward is paying 32 per cent of
the $4.4 million that is collected

in property taxes. Are we getting
our fair value for our dollars? I
am not sure.”

He also wants to focus on
improving the township’s
“crumbling” infrastructure. “The
roads have to be fixed. To me
that is the number one priority.”

Mr. Proulx says the township’s
asset management plan shows
there is $2.4 million in taxes that
are in arrears, which he finds
troubling. “You cannot plan a
budget using taxes that are in
arrears. It just doesn’t work,” he
says. “We have to come up with
a solution to get that money out
of the back taxes and into the
budget.”

He is concerned about is the
township’s plan for a beautifica-
tion project. He says the $61 mil-
lion estimated cost to create a
community improvement plan
should include making

improvements not only to
Alexandria and Maxville but
also to rural communities, such
as Greenfield, Dunvegan and
Apple Hill. “It’s got to be spread
around,” he contends.

Compared to Kenyon Ward,
ratepayers in Alexandria fork
out 33 per cent of all property
taxes in the municipality,

Lochiel 28 per cent and Maxville
seven per cent. “We are the sec-
ond biggest fish in the pond,”
Mr. Proulx says. “I don’t think
we are getting fair value for our
dollar. That is why I’m running,
to make sure my ward has good
roads and the village is well
taken care of.”

Mr. Proulx has a part-time job
driving a school bus for
Roxborough Bus Lines.
Previously he drove for OC
Transpo for 32 years and served
five years as the manager of the
regional transit system until
2013. He adds he drives through
the area all the time and knows
the streets and road conditions,
which will help him if he is
elected to council. 

“We have to concentrate on
the bad roads and we have to do
it now before they get worse,”
Mr. Proulx insists.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Current South Glengarry
Deputy-Mayor Bill McKenzie will
be running in next month’s
municipal election, but for a
councillor’s seat and not that of
council second-in-command.

Mr. McKenzie, 73, who lives in
Bainsville with his wife, Joan, and
operates the adjacent Border Par
3 Golf, says that having the
chance to serve on council mat-
tered more to him than his title
with the municipal body.

“I don’t need to be a deputy-
mayor,” he said recently. “I just
want to be on council so that I can
contribute the way that I have
been. That’s my main goal, just to
be there and help in any way that
I can.”

A  member of council since

2006, Mr. McKenzie outlined his
main platform planks for the
upcoming vote October 27.

“Keeping tax increases to a min-
imum, being more productive
with town-
ship staff and
seeing how
we can keep
expenditures
under control
while at the
same time
making the
n e c e s s a r y
commitment
to a certain
number of capital projects so that
we don’t fall behind,” said Mr.
McKenzie.

During his tenure on council,
he has been a member of several
committees, among them the

township’s committee of adjust-
ment, its pay equity committee
and defunct economic develop-
ment committee.

Mr. McKenzie has also been a
board member
for the Glengarry
chapter of the
Heart and Stroke
Foundation, the
Optimist Club of
Lancaster, the
Raisin Region
C o n s e r v a t i o n
Authority, the
G l e n g a r r y
Regional Water

Supply Project and the St.
Lawrence River Restoration
Council, among others.

With the campaign circuit set to
kick off soon, Mr. McKenzie
would also like to reassure the

local electorate that the medical
issues which forced him to take
an 11-month leave of absence
from October, 2012 to September,
2013, during which time he kept
up to speed with municipal mat-
ters, are behind him.

Health not an issue
“My health is fine. I had a set-

back and I was away from coun-
cil, but I’ve been back, physically
for a year, this month, and things
are good,” he said last week.

A long-time resident of
Montréal’s West Island, where he
worked in the high-tech sector,
Mr. McKenzie, who previously
owned a farm near Green Valley,
and his wife have lived in
Bainsville for about 15 years.

The couple has six children, 12
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A familiar face in local politics
will be challenging incumbent
Ian McLeod for the mayor’s chair
in South Glengarry next month.

Dave MacDonald, reeve of the
former Charlottenburgh
Township from 1991 to 1994 and
South Glengarry mayor from
2000 to 2003, cites several reasons
why he chose to throw his hat
into the ring. “There is tax
exhaustion among both individu-
als and businesses,” he said
recently. “It’s not an option to
continue increasing taxes.” 

Mr. MacDonald stated that over
the past decade in South
Glengarry, average residential
assessment has increased by five
per cent, resulting in growing tax
bills for township homeowners.

“My taxes, where I live on
County Road 20, just off of South
Branch Road, they’ve basically

doubled (over that time),” he told
The News last week.

Mr. MacDonald also feels that
the township needs to “get back
to a core of customer service,
helping people through the sys-
tem,” thereby becoming more
efficient.

“The building permit depart-
ment is a good example of that,
where now there is so much red
tape that people are frustrated
and it’s hard to move forward
with new housing starts and
projects and things like that.”

And unlike some candidates, he
doesn’t see how the township
can contribute to waterfront
development along the St.
Lawrence River and Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Road 2.

“The sad reality is that the land
along Highway 2 is all privately-
owned, so it’s very difficult for
the municipality to get involved
in anything,” said Mr.

MacDonald.
“There’s the (South) Lancaster

Wharf and the wharf in
Summerstown, which are both
municipally owned, but the
township doesn’t have any
waterfront land, per se, along
that area.”

Mr. MacDonald, 61, is the semi-
retired owner of Cornwall-area
business Buckeye Billboards.
Previously, he owned and oper-
ated Dave’s Reliable Signs Ltd.,
on Boundary Road, just outside
of the city, for 37 years, starting
the business “right out of high
school,” he recalled. He sold the
business in 2010.

Track record
“I have a lot more time now,

than when I was on council
before,” he said. 

“I’ll be running on my track
record. I think that overall, the
people were pleased with the job
that I did (as mayor and reeve).”

He and his wife, Suzanne, have
two daughters, Tracy, an
accounting and math teacher at
Holy Trinity, who lives in South
Glengarry; and Renee, who runs
a private daycare out of her
Cornwall home.

DAVE MACDONALD

Taxes must be better spent: Bob Proulx 

BOB PROULX

Bill McKenzie runs for councillor seat

BILL MCKENIZIE

“I don’t need to be a
deputy-mayor.

I just want to be on council
so that I can contribute the

way that I have been. 
That’s my main goal, just to

be there and help in
any way that I can.”

Veteran trustee stresses community links
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
Lise Benoit-Léger is hoping to

hold her seat for another term
as trustee on the  Conseil des
écoles publiques de l’Est de
l’Ontario.

In the region that includes
Cornwall and Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, she is
competing with Jules Bourdon
and Jean Bédard.

A Cornwall resident, Mrs.
Benoit-Léger has been a trustee
for eight years after winning the
election in 2010 by acclamation.

“What I like about the school
board is I am working actively
with the parent council in the
schools,” she says. “This com-
munity has been very helpful
and has supported me through
those eight years.”  

One of the projects in the
Glengarry area in which she has
been involved is working on
Alexandria’s Ecole élémentaire
publique Terre des Jeunes
school yard upgrades and
“greening” project. 

The yard has been landscaped
and trees have been planted on

the property. There are plans to
install a soccer field and a gaze-
bo on the grounds.

Mrs. Benoit-Léger says she
enjoys her position of trustee
with the school board and meet-
ing with parents throughout the
district. “I have worked on the
betterment of structures and
programs,” she says, adding she
also has been focused on help-

ing provide more services such
as daycare as well as programs
for children with special needs. 

If she is re-elected, Mrs.
Benoit-Léger wants to continue
to be involved in the renovation
project at Terre des Jeunes and
connect with the North
Glengarry Arts, Culture and
Heritage Advisory Committee.

“This was very important for
me to work with the communi-
ty,” she says. “Everyone has
always been very receptive.”
Her plans for the next term are
to complete the projects she has
been working on, and continue
to bring more technology to the
classrooms. She also wants to
ensure students have improved
access to a comprehensive phys-
ical education program. Mrs.
Benoit-Léger is also working to
have roof repairs completed for
Terre des Jeunes. “If elected, I
will continue to work with the
parents. They know that I am
always accessible,” she adds.

LISE BENOIT-LÉGER

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Pedestrians in Martintown
will soon be enjoying a stretch
of new sidewalk, likely by the
end of next month, after South
Glengarry council approved
curbside work in the village.

The project was initially
scheduled to cover 365 metres,
the sidewalk on the south side
of County Road 18 from SDG
Road 20, at the bridge, to the
eastern end, and the section
from the west of SDG 20 on the
south side of SDG 18. However,
the latter segment was removed
from the work schedule pend-
ing the final design for the pro-
posed Glengarry Regional
Water Supply Project.

“Because of the potential for
the pipeline to come down
through that roadway, we
decided that it would be best
not to build a sidewalk there
and then have to tear it up a
few years later,” Ewen
MacDonald, township general
manager of infrastructure serv-
ices, explained last week.

“The amount of work has
been reduced from what was
originally planned, but we’re
reallocating funds to another
portion of the sidewalk.” That
other portion will include a seg-
ment on the north side of SDG
18, east of SDG 20. The realloca-
tion of funds for the additional
work was made possible when
the 130-metre section of side-
walk to be completed came in at
a tender price of $24,648, plus
HST, well under the $70,000

Sidewalk job shortened
budgeted for the entire project
earlier this year. The winning
bidder was Malyon Excavation
Ltd., one of four firms to submit
tenders for the project by the
August 27 deadline. Mr.
MacDonald added that the work
will likely be done by the end of
October, “at the very latest.”

SHOPPERS DRUG MART parking lot
1236 Brookdale Ave., CORNWALL

Days
only4

CANADA’S ONLY SELF CLEANING HOT TUB

SSeepptt..  2255--2266--2277--2288

SaleSale

From $3,600 / $58 month, oac

www.stlawrencepools.ca

Factory Direct

A U L D K I R K T O W N

20383 Hwy 2 
South Lancaster ON 
613 347-3527
OPENING HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday - 10 am to 5 pm 
Sunday - 11 am to 4 pm 

auldkirktown.com
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212 Main St. North, Alexandria (GDHS)
Everyone Welcome! Bienvenue à tous !

Friday, Sept. 26 - 1:30 pm // Vendredi, 26 sept. - 13 h 30

Discover the 
historical treasures 
of Glengarry

Découvrez les trésors
de l’histoire 
de Glengarry

OFFICIAL
OPENING

Your history is here!
Voilà votre histoire!

OUVERTURE
OFFICIELLE



About one fifth of the way through
George Clooney’s 2005 film Good Night
and Good Luck, we see a television com-

mercial from the 1950s where a pitchman is
encouraging his audience to smoke Kent cig-
arettes. “It makes good sense to smoke Kent
and good smoking, too,” he says.

Audiences tend to laugh during that scene.
After all, in the near six decades since that
commercial aired, science has learned a lot
about how unhealthy it is to smoking is.  

Good Night and Good Luck is about veteran
newsman Edward R. Murrow’s attempt to
discredit Senator Joseph McCarthy. Mr.
Murrow was a chain smoker who smoked
more than three packs a day, a practice that
would not have raised a whole lot of eye-
brows in the 1950s. It was a time when smok-
ing was common and non-smokers were
something of a minority.

Mr. Clooney could have compromised his
artistic vision and turned his cinematic ver-
sion of Mr. Murrow into a non-smoker. The
film probably wouldn’t have suffered aesthet-
ically or commercially, but I doubt Mr.
Clooney would have been happy with the
final product, especially if authenticity is
important to him.

And that’s why he made the decision to
include that commercial. He knew there was
a lot of smoking in his movie but he still
wanted to let his viewers know that smoking
is an unhealthy habit.

Hence the commercial.
(A sidebar: George Clooney also starred in a

remake of Oceans 11, the 1960 Frank Sinatra
vehicle about a group of criminals who robs a
casino. Much was made of the decision to
remove smoking from the film because they

didn’t want their younger viewers to think it
was cool to smoke. Evidently, they didn’t care
if their younger viewers found it cool to com-
mit grand theft.)

Now comes the news that a number of area
students travelled to the Toronto

International Film
Festival recently to
protest the use of
tobacco in movies.
According to CTV
News, one youth
advocate said that
movies depicting
smoking should auto-
matically be rated R.

Her intentions are noble but they amount to
censorship, pure and simple.

I’ve seen plenty of movies where characters
smoked. The average episode of Mad Men
sees enough tobacco consumed to give an
entire family lung cancer. I’ve also seen plen-
ty of movies where characters consume alco-
hol, heroin and Big Macs. I’ve seen movie
characters commit murder, rob banks and
vote for the Democrats. Does this mean the
filmmakers are encouraging this behaviour?
No. It means they are trying to create vivid
believable characters. Quite frankly, filmmak-
ers – or any artist, for that matter – have no
business caving in to any sort of special inter-
est group. The artist’s mission is to stay true
to his or her vision. Once you start pandering,
the message becomes watered down and
compromised.* If you object to seeing smok-
ing in a movie, then don’t go to the movies.
And if you’re worried that your kids are
going to start smoking because some cool guy
in a movie does it, then tell your kids what

smoking will do to their bodies. 
I’m a lifelong non-smoker but I’m also a

lover of well-crafted stories. Smoking is often
a memorable character trait. Sherlock Holmes
famously smokes a pipe and Mike Hammer
was always lighting up a butt. I don’t think
they’d be as memorable without their addic-
tions.

Of course, not all non-smokers are as toler-
ant as I am when it comes to seeing people
light up on screen. Jeffrey Wigand, who was
portrayed by Russell Crowe in the 1999 movie
The Insider, entered the public eye when he
blew the whistle on Big Tobacco and claimed
that cigarette manufacturers were intention-
ally injecting lethal components into nicotine
in order to make it more addictive. 

When Dr. Wigand was speaking with the
film’s producers, he asked for one conces-
sion – that no one be seen smoking through-
out the entire film. That must have proven
tricky since cigarettes play a pivotal role in
The Insider, but director Michael Mann man-
aged to pull it off. Today, Dr. Wigand has an
organization called Smoke-Free Kids, which
is dedicated to teaching children about the
dangers of tobacco use. He may be an advo-
cate for smoke-free movies. He probably is.

If he is, Dr. Wigand, along with the film fes-
tival protestors, have noble intentions. The
question that must be asked is should an
artist’s vision be trumped by a collective that
believes – or can even prove – that society’s
well being is at stake.

* Even more reprehensible is when tobacco
manufacturers pay filmmakers to depict
smoking in a glamourous light. This is also a
compromise of artistic vision; tobacco lobby-
ists need to be shown the door. Quickly.
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Poutine and weeds: What the GTA can teach us about Glengarry
Poutine and golden rod. One never knows where one will gain a

new appreciation for some of the special and defining features
of the Great Far East of Ontario.

A trip to Toronto and Cottage Country confirmed some  facts that we
were already well aware of -- few people west of Ottawa can master
poutine and a lot of city people cannot tell the difference between a
nuisance weed and a decorative plant, and a rural person’s kindling is
an urbanite’s treasure.

One of the stops on this wonderful and educational trek to The Big
Smoke is the Evergreen Brick Works, a repurposed quarry and indus-
tial site located in the Don Valley. Visitors to this community environ-
mental centre are inspired and equipped to live, work and play more
sustainably. Visitors can also purchase plants, herbs, butterfly houses,
and a wide assortment of eco-friendly items, such as birchbark sticks,
the kind you would chop up and use to start a fire. They sell here for
$12 each. Visitors will also find that golden rod is not detested like it is
in farm country. At the Brick Works, which hosts wedding receptions
and sells Olivia Chow’s memoir, the golden rod lives free, thriving
amidst the concrete, in parking lot dividers and in medians.

The same plant can be found in well-manicured gardens in tony
neighbourhoods, where the smallest vacant lot is worth $1 million and
people obsess constantly over the latest liqueur and real estate prices.

The “expressway” lanes on the 401 are moving “very slowly” while
the “collectors” are moving “slowly.” Nobody seems to see the irony in
that. 

No, we are not in Glengarry anymore, but there are many local con-
nections.

For example, Torontonians have embraced The Farmhouse Tavern
and The Farmer’s Daughter eateries, run by Darcy MacDonell, son of

the late Monique and Ron MacDonell, who was one of the most promi-
nent citizens of Glengarry and Eastern Ontario in recent memory.
“Rooted in the charming influences of the rural Ontario farmhouse,”
the Farmhouse Tavern, which is filled with memorabilia from
Glengarry, is rated among the top five places for brunch in the GTA. 

Local flavours can be found in grocery stores in TO, too. The
Skotidakis Goat Farm, just down the road in St-Eugène, has made great
inroads in the urban and urbane markets. The thick Greek yogurt is a
must for the health-conscious denizens
of the provincial capital.

Beau’s beer, which has put Vankleek
Hill on the map, is on tap at Wayla
(which stands for What Are You
Looking At?), a funky joint on Queen
Street East. “Carburetors” signs still
linger from its former vocation as a
garage. 

Space and time are precious here. So landing a free parking spot any-
where is like winning the lottery. A local confides that he has found a
place downtown for -- he looks over his shoulder -- $9 a day!

Wayla  is the venue for a birthday party where every second person
seems to be a former Quebecer or someone who knows somebody from
Eastern Ontario.

There is talk of relatives and friends in Cornwall, Lancaster,
Bainsville, Martintown, Alexandria, Hawkesbury.

“Tu parle français?” When the answer is affirnative, a couple comes
to life. Toronto is one of the most cosmopolitan cities on the planet, but
a former Oka resident says, “It is very American,” and she rarely hears
the langue de Moliere.

The conversation shifts to the Canadiens, the Laurentains, longing for
real smoked meat, pining for some real pizza with the cheese properly
layered with the appropriate toppings.

Later, at a post-party gathering, a child proudly sings Tapis, tapis
rouge, and the crowd claps approvingly. “I used to speak French, but
it got rusty ever since I moved to Port Hope,” says a woman, almost
apologetically.

We are comparing food and gas prices and the difference between
natural and organic. Torontonians marvel at the
garden produce the visitors from Glengarry have
brought; they are also amazed that we have high-
speed internet.

We take for granted space and horizons.
One of the happenings this summer in the Big

Smoke is a retrospective of the works of the late
great realist painter Alex Colville, an artist who
drew inspiration from rural life.

At the Art Gallery of Ontario, throngs of admirers examine his por-
trayal of what most would see as mundane. Crows, fields and railway
lines are favourite subjects of the man who has been hailed as Canada’s
painter laureate.

Of course, urbanites are haunted by a nagging question: Why did he
choose to live in the rural Maritimes when he could have been an even
bigger star if he moved to The City? No response is necessary, obvious-
ly.

You leave the gallery and its various portrayals of openness and try
to merge into the congestion of pedestrians and drivers, all seemingly
oblivious of those they are sharing space with.

Outside the urban core, places like King City resemble what we are

accustomed to. There are fields and some actual vacant green areas as
we head north to Barrie.

It is here where another special trait of the Far East is underscored.
Curds.
A must-stop is Webers, which serves up some of the best hamburgers

you can find anywhere. “Revolution” by the Beatles is blasting  as a
cook deftly flips patties, slips them into buns and tosses them onto a
counter, all in one smooth machine-like movement. The burger lives up
to the hype, alas, the poutine leaves much to be desired. The “curds”
are diced chunks of hard cheese; the sauce only average; the fries are
nothing special. But, hey, what do you expect? We are in Barrie, after
all.

Further north, Huntsville hypes its connection with Tom Thomson
and the Group of Seven, who were understandably inspired by this
part of the Canadian Shield.

Time and space are valuable here, too. Can’t afford to buy a little
piece of paradise? Share. Billboards advertise “fractional cottage own-
ership,” signalling that time sharing in the land where people come to
get away from it all.

Near the village of Dwight, we hear a familiar lament: a retailer com-
plaining that locals no longer support local business.

The natural beauty of the region -- who cannot love Algonquin Park?
-- lives up to the billing as being one of the top tourist destinations in
the country.

Time is flying. We must think of returning to the routine of work.
One last call of the loon on the lake and we head back east.

It is great to be home, where there is real poutine and golden rod is
kept in its proper place, and the forest is full of $12 sticks.

-- Richard Mahoney

Smoke screen: Students’ protest panned 

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

Priest served as ‘an
angel of mercy’ in two world wars

Ewen John Macdonald (1883-1972)
was indeed a member of a select
group. He not only served in, and

survived, two global conflicts but he also
received honours from both the Vatican
and the military. The native of Green
Valley was decorated for bravery in one
of the most pivotal battles of World War
I. 

When Reverend Monsignor Major
Ewen John Macdonald, MC, VG, PA,
passed away in his 89th year, he was one
of the last surviving Roman Catholic
chaplains from World War I.

Regarded as an “angel of mercy,” the
chaplain  earned  the respect of his fellow
soldiers by not steering clear of danger. 

In fact, Father Ewen was part of the
first wave of attack in Amiens in 1918,
when Canadians made unprecedented
gains that led to the Armistice later that
year. 

An athlete, historian and naturalist, Father
Macdonald was the son of  John K.
Macdonald and his wife, Isabel MacMillan, of
the McCrimmon area.

He was educated at Alexandria’s separate
schools before entering the Grand Seminary
in Montreal.  Ordained in 1910.  

Father Ewen was an outstanding
lacrosse player on Alexandria teams.

At the age of 31, in October, 1916, he
went overseas as Roman Catholic chap-
lain of the 154th Battalion, Canadian
Expeditionary Force, and was sent to
France in May, 1917. 

A year later, Rev. Macdonald would
find himself on the front lines of the
Battle of Amiens.

Military padres have for generations
tried to help  soldiers cope with the hell
that is war. 

While  chaplains give lectures and ser-
mons, they also provide personal support,
boost morale, comfort the wounded, and in
the past have sometimes written letters for
illiterate men.

Although some may believe “there are no
atheists in a foxhole,” reports tell us, clergy-
men have often refrained from Bible-thump-
ing, and resisted dishing out speeches about
the evils of tobacco and alcohol.

Obviously, in the trenches, soldiers greatly

admired the clerics who were not afraid to put
themselves in the line of fire.

In 1918, Allied forces were preparing to end
The War To End All Wars. Leading the assault
at Amiens, France was the Canadian Corps.

At 4:20 a.m. August 8, without the custom-
ary artillery bombardment, but with the sup-

port of  tanks, the Canadians charged forward
on a front five miles wide. In 100 days, the
Canadians had advanced  14 miles from the
Amiens salient. They captured 8,000 prisoners
and 100 guns, but they suffered casualties.

For his “gallant and inspiring work with the
wounded,” Father Ewen was awarded the
Military Cross.

His citation reads in part as follows: "For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty.

He climbed over the top of the trenches
with the attacking troops. He assisted the
medical officer with the wounded and
worked untiringly with him all the time,
with an utter disregard for his own safe-
ty, frequently under heavy machine gun
fire. He displayed the greatest valour and
coolness and his presence in the field of
battle was of the greatest value."

When he returned home, the priest
returned to his original call and resumed
tending to the spiritual needs of flocks in
Alexandria, Dickinson’s Landing,
Greenfield, Lochiel, Crysler and
Cornwall.

When World War II broke out, he
again heeded the patriotic call and
returned to the military.

Father  Ewen joined the active forces
with the rank of Major as senior Roman
Catholic chaplain of the 4th Canadian
Division. He returned to Canada and

parish duties in 1943. 
In addition to his career as a priest, soldier

and “community improver,” Father Ewen was
an  historian and genealogist. 

In 1924, he travelled to Albany, New York to
examine records of United Empire Loyalists

who had fled to Glengarry. When he died,
his extensive collection was given to the
Ontario Archives.

In 1960, the year Father Ewen celebrated
the golden anniversary of his ordination,
Pope John XXIII elevated him to the rank
of Protonotary Apostolic ”ad instar partic-
ipantium.” Upon his death, The Glengarry
News reported: “Deeply interested in the
history of Glengarry and its early families,
Father Ewen had become known as the
font of information concerning the
geneaology of people far and wide. That
knowledge was always readily made
available, and the aging cleric had many

demands on his time and knowledge. An
ardent hunter and fisherman, Father Ewen
was also a conservationist throughout the
years. It was at his suggestion that the Loch
Garry area was made a game preserve. His
early connection with the military life had
been continued in militia circles through the
years, and Father Ewen retained a close link
with those who served with him in two wars.” 

-- Richard Mahoney

“He climbed over the top of the trenches
with the attacking troops. 
He assisted the medical

officer with the wounded and
worked untiringly with him all the time, 

with an utter disregard for his own safety, 
frequently under heavy machine gun fire.

He displayed the greatest
valour and coolness and

his presence in the field of battle
was of the greatest value.”

Local flavours
are catching on in the
Centre of the Universe

Here’s an idea for the Mill Square Fountain:
Make it into a wishing well and use the coins

to help pay off the new water system T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E
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44 PITT STREET, CORNWALL
(former Standard-Freeholder)
613-936-6666
www.axxisoptical.com

We now BILL DIRECTLY with44 PITT STREET
(former Standard-Freeholder)
613-936-6666
www.axxisoptical.com

We now BILL DIRECTLY with
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1610 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall
613-935-8004

Mon. - Fri.: 8-7 • Sat.: 8-6 • Sun.: 10-4

ww.prooilchange.com

$2499
(more than 2 blades
extra $9.99 per blade)

1610 Brookdale Avenue 
(Cornwall location only)

613-935-8004
Cannot be combined with any other offer, no cash value,
by appointment only. Customer must supply all filters -
free installation included in the price. Please bring in

owner’s manual. Offer expires May 31/2015

LAWN TRACTORS

4YES, WE
SERVICE THEM

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Customer must supply filters

The easiest way is to order the filters from the dealer and have them sent
to Pro Oil. Once we receive them we will call you.  Same day service.

Home Depot usually has John Deere parts in stock. If you wish we can 
pre-order all filters for you – courier fee applies (if not local supplier).

• Change the Oil and Oil Filter
• Air Filter
• Fuel Filter
• Sharpen the Blades
• Grease all fittings

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER

INTERGENERATIONAL
“COME SING WITH ME” CHOIR

The Alzheimer Society of Cornwall and District is
looking for seniors, students and individuals with
dementia who love to sing. No experience needed!
This bilingual choir will meet once per week from
October until December and end with a Holiday 
performance. We invite you to take the time to be
inspired working toward creating Dementia Friendly
Communities.  

Please contact Natasha Roberge at the
Alzheimer Society 613-932-4914 ext. 202

or alzheimeredcoord@one-mail.on.ca

MAXVILLE LOCATION

WIRELESS HOME PHONE

.95

Details and other features available at:

69 Main Street South
Alexandria, ON
613-525-0011

Includes:
• Unlimited LD 

within Canada
• Call Display
• Voice Mail

/MTH19for the first 3 months

A NEW HOME: Alexandria’s Carrefour de Formation pour Adultes Inc. coordinator Linda
Hamelin, North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell, and Coalition Ontarienne de Formation des
Adultes (COFA) executive director Michel Robillard at the CFA ribbon-cutting ceremony.
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

The new improved French
training and education centre in
Alexandria opened with a big
celebration September 8.

A large crowd attended the
ribbon-cutting event for
Carrefour de Formation pour
Adultes Inc. at its new location
at 3525, SDG County Road 34,
on the third floor of the building
at the south end of Alexandria. 

“I’m really happy,” said coor-
dinator Linda Hamelin, noting
everyone’s response to the new
look has been positive. 

The CFA centre for
Glengarrian francophone adults
has about 20 new computers
available for individuals training
and improving their skills for
employment or to pursue edu-

cational goals, as well as to pro-
vide training sessions for area
businesses’ staff. 

Formerly Centre à la P.A.G.E.,
the CFA moved from its previ-
ous location on Kenyon Street
East in May and renovated the
space where it is currently locat-
ed over the summer.

The cost of the project, cov-
ered by Ontario Ministry of
Training, Colleges and
Universities, is about $72,000,
with $9,000 for purchasing new
computers and technology, and
$63,000 for the move and reno-
vation work. 

Mrs. Hamelin commended the
work of local graphic designer
Anick Bauer and her team who
created the new logo for the
non-profit facility, and many
local businesses for their efforts

in transforming the new space
into a bright, beautiful learning
centre.

The facility includes a spa-
cious modern computer room, a
large boardroom/meeting room
for presentations, and smaller
rooms for client meetings, as
part of the makeover.  

Mrs. Hamelin noted the new
facility’s opening coincided with
International Literacy Day, so it
was a fitting opportunity to cel-
ebrate. North Glengarry Mayor
Chris McDonell noted a poster
on display depicting a young
man leaping down the steps of a
building with a briefcase in his
hand was a positive sign for the
future, saying with the CFA’s
help, francophones will get the
training they need to head into
the workforce with confidence. 

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff  

Glengarry residents are
mourning the passing of a long-
time producer who only recent-
ly retired from his family farm.

Terry Aleinik, 54, former
owner of Terry-Lin Berry Farm
in the Lancaster area, died Sept.
8 from a heart attack after play-
ing hockey with friends earlier
in the afternoon.

He had only recently moved
to Owen Sound with his wife,
Linda, to be closer to Linda’s rel-
atives after the couple retired in
the summer. Terry’s son Kevin,
22, says it came as quite a shock
to the family. He relates his
father didn’t have a prior heart
condition but suffered from
high blood pressure.

Terry and Linda Aleinik
opened the berry farm business
in 1992 and had been running
the successful operation for 22
years. Terry was passionate
about farming all his life, and
proud of his family farm.

“When he was growing up he
would pretend he was driving
combines as a kid,” says Kevin,
adding while his father had
worked at a variety of jobs when
he was younger, “he always
wanted to be a farmer, and final-
ly got the chance.” 

Mr. Aleinik enjoyed farming
because he could be his own
boss, set his own hours and
spend time outside with nature.
He grew strawberries, raspber-
ries, tomatoes, sweet corn and

cucumbers. “He loved the agri-
culture and the community, and
he definitely loved the St.
Lawrence,” says Kevin.

Mr. Aleinik loved going camp-
ing with his wife Linda and sons
Kevin and Matthew, now 20. He
also enjoyed hunting, fishing
and taking his boat out for the
day on the St. Lawrence River.
“He was a big fisherman and
loved perch and wildlife fishing,
all close to Lancaster and
Summerstown,” adds Kevin. 

Mr. Aleinik was an avid read-
er. “He always had a stack of
about 10 newspapers and maga-
zines beside his chair,” says
Kevin.

Linda Aleinik was a teacher at
Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary
School until she retired this

summer. Mr. Aleinik was an
active man and used to play
hockey twice a week in
Alexandria. Kevin adds his
father also had a real talent for
designing furniture and fixing
mechanisms. “He built a lot of
things for me and kept his trac-
tor running for 30 years,” Kevin
says. ”He built wood dressers
for me from scratch. If you
needed something he would
invent things, so you wouldn’t
have to go out and buy it.” Terry
also built four greenhouses on
the family’s farm and two addi-
tions to their home.

Ron McDonald, of Green
Valley, was taken aback to hear
of his long-time friend’s  death:
“It’s hard to believe. He was
such a young man.  It’s a shock
for sure.”  He came to know Mr.
Aleinik over the past 15 years
through playing hockey togeth-
er and going on downhill skiing
trips. They both attended
Glengarry District High School,
although they were in different
grades at the time. 

Mr. McDonald describes Mr.
Aleinik as a great outdoors man
who was always a friendly and
jovial person. “He was quick
with a joke and easy to get along
with,” Mr. McDonald says. “And
he enjoyed cooking and eating
out.” 

Terry Aleinik’s funeral will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 11
a.m. at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church in South
Lancaster. 

A Cornwall man and woman have been arrested
following a series of break-ins in South Glengarry
on the night of September 8-9.

Gerald Poitras, 47, was charged with possession of
property obtained by crime, two counts of break
and enter and theft, four counts of theft from a
motor vehicle; six counts of trespassing at night and
seven counts of failing to comply with a probation
order.

Jessyca Coleman, 24, has been charged with two
counts of break and enter and theft, four counts of
theft under $5,000 and six counts of trespassing at
night. Cornwall police also charged her with theft of
a motor vehicle and fraud under $5,000.

According to police, Mr. Poitras and Ms. Coleman
allegedly broke into a garage at a residence on
Paragon Road and took alcohol and power tools.
Residents from six other properties on Paragon and

Rae Roads also reported break-ins and thefts from
their vehicles in which cash, cellphones, credit
cards, food, jewellery, tools and a GPS unit were
taken.

Mr. Poitras was arrested September 9 following a
joint investigation involving members of the SD&G
OPP and the Cornwall Community Police Service.

Mr. Poitras also faces five counts of property
obtained by crime, four counts of breach of proba-
tion for failing to keep the peace, three counts of
fraud under $5,000 and theft of a motor vehicle in
Cornwall.

According to police in the Seaway City, he
allegedly stole a motor vehicle from a property on
Easton Avenue sometime between September 8 and
9 and took several credit cards from other motor
vehicles that he later used to make purchases.

– News Staff

New, improved training centre

Prominent farmer mourned

TERRY ALEINIK

Two charged with theft

A bridge too dear
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
It’s back to the drawing board.
North Glengarry believes

interested firms’ costs for
replacing one of its bridges are
too high and wants to find
another company to handle the
work instead.

“It’s a pricing issue. The costs
went up 25 to 30 per cent,” said
public works director Ryan
Morton. “We weren’t expecting
it. We didn’t feel the value was
there.”

He pointed out to council at
its last meeting the township
cancelled its request for tenders
as the bids from the five firms
submitting proposals ranged
from about $385,000 up to about
$723,000 for replacing the
Concession 4 Road Bridge near
Greenfield, much higher than
the roughly $290,000 the town-
ship paid last year to Arnco
Construction to replace
Lochinvar Road Bridge.

“Staff cancelled the tender to
explore other options,” Mr.
Morton said in his report,
adding the township has since
contacted the other company

that completed the Lochinvar
Road Bridge project, as this firm
did not submit a bid for the
Concession Road 4 work as it was
not aware of the call for propos-
als.

“If we don’t have the funds
available I don’t want to stick the
taxpayer with extra costs when I
know I can get it done cheaper,”
adds Mr. Morton.

Councillor Jacques Massie pro-
posed waiting until next year and
having the township do the work
itself, while Deputy Mayor Jamie
MacDonald wanted to go with
the contractor that completed the
Lochinvar Road Bridge work.

Mayor Chris McDonell wants
to see the Concession 4 Road
Bridge project started as soon as
possible.

Mr. Morton suggested because
the bids received were over
budget that the township instead
wait for an estimate from Arnco
Construction, a Hawkesbury-
based contractor.

He added replacing the
Concession 4 Road Bridge
remains “a high priority.”

The township hopes to have a
fixed cost from Arnco to build the
same structure as the company
installed for the Lochinvar Road
Bridge and will present the new
estimate to council at its next
meeting for consideration.

“We want to make sure we get
something done this year
because every year materials and
labour get more expensive,” Mr.
Morton said. “It doesn’t get
cheaper.” 

The long-awaited splash pad, as well as a series of upgrades
including a new playset at Paul Rozon Memorial Park in
Williamstown, will be unveiled at a ribbon-cutting ceremony this
Saturday at 3 p.m. The park will officially be re-opened at that time.
Heather Grant of the Williamstown Friends of the Park, told The
News Monday that the park and the new playground structure will
be open for use until winter.

Splash pad is a go

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry has officially established a per
diem policy for council members involved in con-
ducting business on behalf
of the township.

The policy was approved
by council at the September
8 regular meeting.

Township CAO Bryan
Brown pointed out that the
municipality did not have a
formal policy in place, and
that implementing one would ensure “fairness,
transparency and consistency.” 

“It is fairly standard practice to have a normal
expense claim, or per diem,” said Mr. Brown. “It’s
consistent with many of the neighbouring munici-
palities, and I believe it’s exactly the same as the
Counties.”

The latter point was confirmed by township clerk
Marilyn LeBrun. “We took a look around the
province too, and this seems to be fair,” the CAO
added. “It would be unfair not to have this.”

According to the
new bylaw, rates that
are eligible for claims
are: activities under
two hours – $60; activ-
ities for half a day –
$100; and activities for
an entire day – $175.

The policy – which
will be reviewed every five years – includes the
condition that following attendance at a township
business-related event such as a conference, semi-
nar or workshop, the attending member “is to pro-
vide a report to council with regard to the activity,
or co-author such a report with other attendees of
the same activity.”

‘Fair, transparent, consistent’

“It  would
be unfair

not to have this.”
– MARILYN LEBRUN –
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For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ▼Based on a 48 month lease for 2014 Chevrolet (Cruze LT Turbo 1SA+MH8/Trax LS FWD 1SA+MH8+C60). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/Bi-Weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $2,750 and/
or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $12,003/$15,177. Option to purchase at lease end is $8,832/$7,818. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ♦$1,000/$4,000 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 Chevrolet Cruze LT/2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab 4WD and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. 
See dealer for details. ♦♦$3,000 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Such credit is available only for cash purchase and by selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing such credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ▼/♦/♦♦/***Freight 
& PDI ($1,600/$1,600/$1,695), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; 
dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. ®Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. +Based on WardsAuto.com 
2012 Upper Small segment, excluding Hybrid and Diesel powertrains. Standard 10 airbags, ABS, traction control and StabiliTrak®. ♠Based on 2014 Polk Small SUV segmentation and their latest available year-to-date sales registration data. ∆2014 Chevrolet Trax LS FWD equipped with manual transmission. Fuel consumption ratings based on Natural Resources Canada’s 2014 Fuel Consumption Guide – Special Purpose Class. Excludes Hybrid 
models. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. ††2014 Cruze LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $28,489. 2014 Trax LTZ FWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $30,089. Dealers are free to set individual prices. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or financed a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an 
ACDelco oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 km, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer 
incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details. ‡‡Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles delivered between August 1 and September 30, 2014.  0% purchase 
financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on all new or demonstrator 2014 Chevrolet vehicles, excluding Corvette.  Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: 
$20,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $238.10 for 84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $20,000. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. Freight and air tax ($100, if applicable) included. Licence, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate 
offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. ∞Offer applies to eligible current owners or lessees of any model year 1999 or newer car that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit 
valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2013, 2014 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC car, SUV or crossover and 2015MY Chevrolet HD, Suburban, Tahoe, Traverse and GMC HD, Yukon, Yukon XL, Acadia and 2015 Buick Enclave and 2013 and 2014MY Cadillac models delivered in Canada between September 3, 2014 and September 30, 2014. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends 
on model purchased: $750 credit available on all eligible Chevrolet, Buick GMC vehicles; $1,000 credit available on all Cadillac vehicles. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined 
with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. ∞∞Offer applies to eligible current owners or lessees of any model year 1999 or newer pick-up truck that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous 
consecutive six (6) months. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive): $1,000 credit available towards the retail purchase, cash purchase or lease of one eligible 2013, 2014 or 2015 model year Chevrolet or GMC light or heavy duty pickup; delivered in Canada between September 3 and September 30, 2014. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the 
transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice.

chevrolet.ca
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff  

Guy Lamarche wants to offer
local students more options to
help direct them towards a
career when they finish high
school.

That’s why the Glengarry
District High School principal is
thrilled to launch a new pro-
gram at the school this
September – Specialist High
Skills Major in Health and
Wellness, the third high skills
major specialty program now
offered at the school.

“There is such a demand at
our school for the physical edu-
cation classes, exercise science
and for science in general that
we thought it would be a good
fit because the demand is there,”
says Mr. Lamarche, adding the
program also is expected to offer
a co-op component so students
can learn more about their field
by connecting with employers
in the community. 

“The results so far have been
very positive,” Mr. Lamarche
says of student interest in the
program.

Towards the end of the last
school year, a vacant classroom
was renovated to create a new
fitness room that will be used in
the program at the Alexandria
school. As well, the school is
looking into purchasing new
gym equipment for the space

through a combination of fund-
ing from the province and
money it has earmarked in its
budget. But Mr. Lamarche still
has to determine exactly how
much funding is available.

The school also offers high
skills major programs directed
towards the transportation field
and the hospitality and tourism
industry.

Students must apply to be
admitted into the new Health
and Wellness program.

About eight months ago,
GDHS first made the proposal
for the program to the Upper
Canada District School Board;
together they made the request
to the province to get approval. 

“It’s more than a program; it’s
a pathway. In the end the ulti-
mate goal is to get a red seal on
your high school diploma,” Mr.
Lamarche explains, adding the
red seal gives students a bit of
an advantage in terms of pursu-
ing different opportunities fol-
lowing high school. 

In the long term, after stu-
dents complete a high skills
major program, they will have a
clearer direction when following
their career path, whether that
means becoming a personal
trainer or moving into a position
in the health field, for example.

“If you are applying for a pro-
gram and you say you have a
red seal it does give you a better

opportunity because you have
the experience and have gone
through the (high skills) pro-
gram,” says Mr. Lamarche. “It’s a
good stepping-stone. It can give
you experiences that can lead to
the health and fitness field.” 

Mr. Lamarche notes students
are expected to take the high
skills major program over a
number of years to earn their
red seal.

The aim also is to have stu-
dents in the Health and
Wellness program be able to
adapt their general course selec-
tions at school so they can con-
verge elements of their specialty
program with their area of
study.

For example, if students in the
program are taking an English
literature class, they may be able
to link a component of their
course work to related topics in
their Health and Wellness pro-
gram or another high skills
major program.

Mr. Lamarche adds for a small
school with only about 370 stu-
dents,  it is quite a coup to be
able to offer three high skills
major programs, and as long as
there is enough interest, the
school will continue to do so.

“We do get students from a lot
of different boards and different
areas. Part of it is because we
offer a lot of different programs
despite our size,” he says.

Health and Wellness program
launched at Glengarry DHS

FUN WITH THE FIDDLE:  These four fiddlers opened up Friday evening’s Kitchen Ceilidh in Dalkeith in a fine and high-energy style. Shown are Cassie McDonell,
Koryn Fraser, Pamela Cumming and Ashley MacLeod. For more on the event, see Maggie Dean’s column on page A10.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

At least three area artifact
donors will be appearing at the
official opening of the
Glengarry County Archives
September 26.

Head archivist Allan
MacDonald told The News this
week that Hawkesbury-area
resident Harold MacMillan,
Bev Runions and possibly
another member of the defunct
Martintown Women’s
Institute, North Glengarry
Councillor Jacques Massie or
his sister, Suzanne Massie, will

talk to visitors when the doors
open at 1:30 p.m.

Mr. MacMillan, 85, is a well-
known genealogist and
Glengarry history expert
whose roots in the county, and
in particular, Lochiel, go back
to that former township’s earli-
er years.

Back in May, Mr. MacMillan
donated a Glengarry County
marriage register, covering
1858 to 1869, among a series of
items that also included a circa
1860s/1870s portable wooden
carrying case, containing a
Lochiel assessment roll from

1876.
Mr. MacMillan’s great-grand-

father, Angus MacMillan, was
Lochiel’s tax assessor in the
1860s and 1870s. 

Mrs. Runions was the
Institute’s last curator at the
time of its disbandment in
2011. This past spring, a vast
collection of items covering the
Institute’s century-long exis-
tence, including Tweedsmuir
History books, scrapbooks and
photos, were bequeathed to
the archives.

Councillor Massie or Ms.
Massie will provide further

information on the history
behind the two-volume com-
pendium of the early 1980s
French-language newspaper,
Le Point, which was recently
donated to the archives. 

Mr. MacDonald said earlier
this week that the archives had
received “more than 30 dona-
tions from 30 separate donors”
since earlier this year. “Thirty
donations is amazing,” he
added. “In many cases, these
are people who have come for-
ward with these items...It’s
quite a gratifying develop-
ment.”

Further information about
the archives can be found via
the townships’ websites.

On the North Glengarry site,
click on the “Things to Do” tab
in the drop-down menu, above
the tartan banner, and choose
“Glengarry County Archives.”

Information on the archives
can be accessed on the South
Glengarry site by clicking on
the “Discover” tab on the main
drop-down menu at the top of
the page, to the right of the
township crest, then selecting
“Places to See” and “Glengarry
County Archives.”

Donors to attend archives’ opening

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Ontario citizens can now
report some crimes online fol-
lowing the recent introduction
of the OPP Citizen Self-
Reporting website.

The service will enable mem-
bers of the public to report spe-
cific, non-emergency occur-
rences online, at their conven-
ience, without calling their local
police detachment and having
personnel dispatched.

However, according to a press
release posted on the OPP
News Portal, an officer will
attend the scene if requested by
the complainant.

Among the crimes that can be
reported are lost property or
property damage under $5,000,
mischief and theft from a vehi-
cle.

Only incidents that do not
involve an injury, a suspect or
evidence are applicable.

Accelerated
Const. Joel Doiron, SD&G

OPP media relations and com-
munity services officer, told The
News that “anything that helps
expedite some of the minor
calls, and offers the opportunity
for officers to continue being on
the road and tackling more seri-
ous calls is definitely a benefit.”

Several municipal police
forces across the province,
including those in London,
Ottawa, Toronto and the Peel
and York regions already
offered online citizen crime
reporting prior to the OPP’s
adoption of the service.

OPP Commissioner Vince
Hawkes, during a recent press
conference at the force’s head-
quarters in Orillia, stated that
the introduction of citizen crime
reporting is part of a broader
effort to free up police officers
for patrols and investigations
instead of having them tied to a
desk and computer.

The crime self-reporting page
can be found here:
www.opp.ca/reporting.

Report
crime
online

SDG 2 was closed to all traffic as of Monday,
Sept. 15.

Officials with the United Counties of SD&G
expect the road to be closed for about 12 days.

The road closure runs from SDG 34 in Lancaster
to SDG 26, the Second Line Road.

The closure is to facilitate the replacement of a
large cross culvert at Gardiner Creek. 

Traffic has been rerouted to the South Service
Road and detour signs have been posted.

– News Staff

Highway closed in South Glen



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Battle of Glengarry will be
renewed for another year, when
the Char-Lan junior B Rebels
host the Alexandria Glens 
on Saturday, Sept. 20 at the
Char-Lan Rec. Centre in
Williamstown.

For the Rebs, the game will be
their first of the 2014-15 Eastern
Ontario Junior Hockey League
season.

It will be the second for the
Glens, who are also scheduled to
skate on Friday night in
Alexandria for the club’s home
opener versus the Morrisburg
Lions.

Both the Glens and Rebels
completed their exhibition
schedules with perfect records,
at 3-0 and 4-0 respectively.

However, as Char-Lan head
coach Eric Fontaine notes, those
results don’t mean a lot.

It was the pre-season afterall,
where teams are trying out play-
ers and seeing who best fits into
their scheme.

Alexandria’s last game of the
exhibition schedule went into
the books as a 4-3 overtime win
against the Gatineau Mustangs.

The Sept. 11 match was played
the Glengarry Sports Palace and
was a see-saw affair that needed
overtime to decide matters.

With the Glens trailing 3-2 in
the late stages of the third,
Adam Cooke carried the puck
into the attacking zone, driving
to the net, only to be stoned by
the Gatineau goaltender. The
backstop, though, failed to corral
the puck, as it remained in play,
and moments later it found the
stick of Luca Ciale, who popped
it into the net. Ryan Allen also
picked up an assist on the equal-
izing play.

In the extra session, there were
chances at both ends of the ice,
with Alexandria goalie Nicholas
Maheux steady between the
pipes.

As overtime play ticked down,
Jeffrey Rhainds of the Glens
went on a rush, scoring an unas-
sisted tally to secure victory. 

Fans had barely taken their

seats at the start of the game,
when Alexandria’s Tristan
Sabourin notched the opening
tally, on a play set up by
Rhainds and Ryan Sabourin.

The Mustangs tied it late in the
first period and built a 3-1 lead
in the second stanza.

Allen kickstarted the Glens’
comeback early in the third,
scoring off a Cooke feed.

Rebels wins
Char-Lan bagged a pair 

of exhibition victories last 
weekend, prevailing 4-2 over
the Akwesasne Wolves in

Williamstown on Saturday night
and 5-1 in Finch on Sunday vs
the Morrisburg Lions.

The former was a thriller, with
the homeside building a 3-0 lead
in front of a solid crowd in the
stands. Akwesasne made things
interesting in the third period,
scoring twice, until Brennan
Markell iced the win with a late
empty-netter.

His effort came as the Rebs
battled to withstand the Wolves’
pressure in the final minute. As
Akwesasne cycled the puck,
Markell got his stick on it, man-

aging to chip it past a Wolf and
over the blue line. He then
chased it down and was off to
the races.

Char-Lan goaltender Brennan
McKenzie made one final save
in the waning moments to
secure the victory.

Scoring earlier for the home
team were Quin MacDonell,
Markell, and amd Jeremy
McFarlane.

It was in fact a four-point night
for Markell, who picked up two
assists. The other helpers went
to McFarlane (2), MacDonell,

and Jamie Lepine.
McKenzie shared goaltending

duties on the night with starter
Kevin Dumouchel.

On Sunday in Finch, the Rebs
went with netminders Ryan
Cooper and Justin Lalonde, who
combined to backstop the win
over the Lions.

Markell again had a four-point
effort, including three goals. The
other marksmen were
MacDonell and Matt Gregoire.

Earning assists were
MacDonell (2), David Poirier,
Liam Vipond, McFarlane, and

Isaac Lavallee.
Local content

Both the Glens and Rebels
have new coaching staffs and
the usual new faces on the play-
er roster, which feature plenty of
local boys.

Alexandria’s group includes
Innis MacLeod, Connor
MacLeod, and Duncan
MacDonald, all of Dalkeith, as
well as Green Valley’s Lee
Seguin, Pierre-Luc Sabourin of
Alexandria, and Justin Rousseau
of North Lancaster. There’s also
Vankleek Hill’s Ryan Allen.

Coaching the Glens this sea-
son are Stephane Nadeau, Kurt
MacSweyn, and Mitch Lefebvre,

with Derick Viau serving as
trainer and equipment manager.

Char-Lan’s staff includes head
coach Eric Fontaine, assistant
Max Ming, trainer Tanner
Markell, and equipment manag-
er Allistair MacDonell.

Though the Rebs roster wasn’t
finalized at press time, this
year’s starting group is expected
to include county boys Liam
Vipond, Quin MacDonell, Phil
Veilleux, Brendan Vipond,
Jeremy McFarlane, Blain
MacKay, and Jesse Fontaine.

Opening weekend
Friday, Sept. 19: Alexandria

Glens home opener at the
Glengarry Sports Palace, versus

the Morrisburg Lions at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20: Char-Lan

Rebels home opener at the Char-
Lan Rec. Centre in
Williamstown, versus the
Alexandria Glens at 8 p.m.

Glens BBQ on Saturday
Fans of the junior B Glens are

invited to attend the team’s
meet-and-greet barbecue, sched-
uled for Saturday, Sept. 20, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event will
be held in the parking lot in
front of Alexandria’s Your
Independent Grocer. 

The BBQ had originally been
scheduled for last Saturday, but
the date was changed after last
week’s News went to press.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Sept. 22, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

Glens, Rebels set to collide in opening weekend

STOIC:  Members at the 2014 edition of the Char-Lan junior B Rebels eye the on-ice action during
exhibition play in Williamstown. Head coach Eric Fontaine is seen standing behind his players. For
more photos, see our online gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

DEFENCE:  Lee Seguin of the junior B Glens battles for the puck with a Gatineau player behind the Alexandria net. For more photos,
see our online gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

SE N I O R M E N ’S A WA R D S I N T H E GSL

Following the final game of the Glengarry Soccer League’s senior men’s division championship
series, outstanding individual players were recognized. Seen here from left are Ryan
Vanderwielen (top scorer, 14, Greenfield), Scott MacMaster (playoff co-MVP, Greenfield), Nic
Vaillancourt (best goalkeeper and playoff co-MVP, Drillers), Adam St. Denis (MVP for the season,
Drillers), and Brendhan McCormick (best coach, McCrimmon). Other honourees were Shawn Vink
(best back and best rookie, McCrimmon), Kyle Lalonde (best forward, McCrimmon), and Keegan
Cholette (most gentlemanly, McCrimmon). Greenfield was both the regular season winner and
playoff champion, as well as the best defensive team in 2014.      SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The Alexandria men’s golf
league champion for 2014 is the
Lemieux Tax Services team,
which captured the ‘A’ finals
crown of the top three groups in
this season’s playoffs at the
Glengarry Golf and Country
Club.

Lemieux’s record 12 points,
edging out Glengarry Tire and
the Atlantic Hotel, both of which
finished with 10-1/2 points in

the playoff round.
Over on the ‘B’ side, MacEwen

Petroleum prevailed with 15-1/2
points, two more than
Alexandria Moulding. Rounding
out the group were Alltech (11),
BDO Dunwoody (9), and The
Glengarry News (6).

Members of the ‘A’ champion
Lemieux’s team were Alain
Borris, Paul Lemieux, Robert
MacDonald, Bill MacLeod,

Julien Nadeau, Jamie Robertson,
Nick Quenneville, Martin Van
den Oetelaar, Eric Hurtubise,
Camil Sabourin, Ron
Stadelmann, and Stephane
Dicaire.

The MacEwen ‘B’ winning
squad included Mike Duval,
Roger Ladouceur, Gilles Leroux,
Edward MacDonald, Brandon
Massia, Marc Sauve, Jean
Theoret, Lucien Bellefeuille,
Sean Cadney, Nick Michaud,
and Yvon Massia.

– Sean Bray

Lemieux’s Tax takes title

AT H L E T E SP O T L I G H T

Martintown’s Robyn Campbell was named Queen’s
University (Kingston) athlete of the week. The first-year 
student-athlete, who graduated from Tagwi SS in June, was
recognized for her success as a Golden Gael on the golf
course, where she earned four medals, including two 
individual silvers and two team golds. In a nine-hole event,
the Carleton Invitational (shortened due to weather), she
was one shot off the lead with a 43, tied with teammate
Heather  Wogden. That paced the Gaels to team gold. And
at the Queen’s Invitation, played the next day, Campbell
was again just one shot back, with a round of 78, to lead
her group to the team victory. The Glengarrian is an all-
around athlete. In addition to her golfing prowess, she’s
was a Glengarry Soccer League champion this summer with
the Laggan senior women’s team, for which she was goal-
keeper and earned the league’s rookie of the year award.
The 19-year-old also excels at playing hockey and works as
a hockey referee. At Queen’s, she is studying in the 
concurrent education program, with plans to be a teacher.
As for her golf group, Campbell says “We have a solid
group of girls, and our team has a lot of depth.”

GL E N G A R RY U12 G I R L S S O CC E R

The Vankleek Hill team is the 2014 GSL champion in the U12 girls division. Back row from left:
Dawn MacDuff (coach), Brenna MacDonald, Liane Hurtubise, Heather Saunders, Kinnon Lajoie,
Audrey-Ann Renaud, Amelie Dicaire, Ashley Morris, Emma Lightle-Blais, Rebecca Levesque,
Linda Kunz (coach), and Anne MacDonald (coach). In front: Kristen MacRae, Michaela Kunz,
Olivia Roman, Sierra Sauve, Ella Larocque, Becky Cummings, Chelsea Sauve, Natalia LaRosa, and
Kaisa Este. Absent from photo: Megan Sauve and Jaime Groves.  PHOTO COURTESY DAWN MACDUFF

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The 2014 high school football season for the
Eastern Ontario Football Conference (EOFC)
kicked off yesterday for teams in tier one, with both
the GDHS/VCI Gaels and Holy Trinity Falcons 
seeing action in Cornwall and Brockville
respectively.

Results were not available before The News went
to press.

The Gaels and Falcons varsity/senior squads
won’t get much of a break either, set to next play
on Friday, Sept. 19 in Alexandria, on the large field
at GDHS. Opening kickoff is set for noon.

GDHS/VCI and HT are competing in a seven-
team group, with a five-week schedule that has
each squad playing six games. Playoffs for the top
four teams will begin on Oct. 28.

Tier one schedule
Here’s the complete tier one schedule of games

involving the Glengarry Gaels and Holy Trinity
Falcons:

Sept. 16 – Falcons at TISS (Brockville), Gaels at St.
Joseph’s (Cornwall)

Sept. 19 – Falcons at Gaels (GDHS in Alexandria,
noon)

Sept. 24 – BCI at Falcons (Holy Trinity, noon)
Sept. 25 (exhibition game) – Gaels vs Hawkesbury

(VCI in Vankleek Hill, 6 p.m.)
Sept. 30 – Falcons at St. Mary (Brockville)
Oct. 3 – TISS at Gaels (GDHS in Alexandria,

noon)
Oct. 7 (Charity Bowl) – St. Joseph’s vs Falcons (Joe

St. Denis Field in Cornwall, 8 p.m.)
Oct. 10 – Gananoque at Gaels (VCI in Vankleek

Hill, noon)
Oct. 16 – Gaels at BCI (Brockville)
Oct. 21 – Gaels at St. Mary (Brockville),

Gananoque at Falcons (Holy Trinity, 2:30 p.m.)
Tagwi in tier two

Tagwi Secondary School will field a varsity/senior
team to compete in tier two. A year ago, the
Warriors had a junior squad that played in the 
six-on-six league, and the program is seeing a

HI G H SC H O O L FO O T B A L L

Season kicks off this week

SEE GRIDIRON ON PAGE A8   

brought to you by:

SPORT TO THE PEOPLE

454 suite 110 County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON
613-632-0793



Swing ‘Lowe’
GDHS’ golfer Ben Lowe shot a

round of 84 at the SD&G high
school golf championships on
Monday to lead his Gaels squad,
that included Cameron MacPherson
(103), Nick Leroux (140), and
Chadley Gosse (166). Lowe tied
Holy Trinity’s Will Baker as the
top individual male golfers 
outside of first- and second-
place teams.

La Citadelle won both the girls
and boys team titles.

Both Baker and Lowe qualify
for EOSSAA, which is set for
Oct. 2 in Prescott.

Sarah Hay, from GDHS, was
the top girl not on the winning
team. She also qualifies for
EOSSAA. Hay shot a nine-hole
score of 63, with Kaylee Carlisle
just one stroke behind. 

Team results (boys): 1st La
Citadelle, 2nd St. Joseph’s, 3rd
Holy Trinity, 4th Char-Lan, 5th
Tagwi, 6th CCVS, 7th Seaway,
8th North Dundas, 9th GDHS,
10th L’Heritage.

Tier II men’s soccer
The Glengarry Soccer League

playoffs for the tier II men’s

division kicked off on Monday,
with a pair of one-game-
elimination matches. Glen Nevis
beat Greenfield 5-1, while
McCrimmon got past the Hearts
by the same score. 

The best-of-three semifinals
are up next, starting Sept. 18
with Vankleek Hill hosting
McCrimmon, and Glen Sandfield
taking on Glen Nevis at
Alexandria’s Island Park. Both
are 8:30 p.m. kickoffs.

T h e  r e m a i n d e r  o f  t h e  
respective series will play out on

Sept. 22 and 25, if necessary.

Boys in junior ‘A’
Several Glengarry boys are

skating with junior ‘A’ hockey
teams in the CCHL this season.

Playing for the Hawkesbury
Hawks are defenceman Simon
Besner and forward Brandon
Barillaro, who notched his first
career CCHL goal on Sept. 14 in
a game against Kemptville.

Suiting up for the Cornwall
Colts are Ross Craig and
Lawson MacDougall.
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CERTIFICAT EN 
COMMIS DE SOUTIEN 

ADMINISTRATIF 
(COMMIS EN BUREAUTIQUE) 

 

Ce programme permettra au participant d'apprendre des techniques de bureau, des 
notions informatiques et  les principes de la comptabilité pour ensuite les mettre en 

pratique au travail. 

 

Durée  31 semaines, incluant 6 
semaines de stage 

Horaire octobre à mai,  
lundi au vendredi, 
 8 h 30 à 15 h 45 

Endroit CEFEO/Carrefour de formation 
pour adultes 
3525, route 34, Alexandria 
(Ontario) 

Critère 
d'admission  

Évaluation individuelle 

�

* Appui financier offert sur demande pour le 
transport et les frais de garderie. Des conditions 

s'appliquent. 

QUESTIONS? 

Carrefour de formation pour adultes 
inc. 

Téléphone : 613 525-4194 
Courriel : info@carrefourformation.com 
site Web :www.carrefourformation.com 

 
 

Le Centre d’éducation et de formation 
de l’Est ontarien 
Site d’Alexandria 

Téléphone : 613 525-4140 
Courriel : alexandria@educoptions.ca 

site Web : www.educoptions.ca 
�

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

35 years
in Business!

The Vankleek Hill
Skating Club

is now accepting registrations for our many 
programs for the 2014-2015 season. 

Canskate will begin on October 4, 2014.

You may view the skating club website at
http://vankleekhillskating.wix.com/vhsc

The Vankleek Hill Skating Club does not have
mandatory fundraising however we strongly

encourage parent’s participation 
during our many events.

Registration can be done
with Janis Renwick 

613-678-3601
Looking forward to seeing you all on the ice!

ALEXANDRIA
TAE-KWON-DO

MIXED CLASSES

WEDNESDAYS
6:30 pm (6 yrs & up)
7:30 pm (14 yrs & up)

ECOLE ELDA ROULEAU
For information call:

Alain Boisvenue 613-525-3439

resurgence under the auspices
of its new head coach, Alex
Gibson.

Tagwi players, over 30 of
them, have been working out
several times each week, includ-
ing a session last weekend, since
the school year began, all in
preparation for the season open-
er, which is set for Sept. 19 at St.
Lawrence in Cornwall.

The match will be the first of
seven on the season that runs
through mid-November.

Game two, scheduled for Sept.
25 will be played at St. Thomas
Aquinas in Russell.

The Warriors get four straight
at home: Oct. 3 versus CCVS,

Oct. 10 versus St. Michael
(Kemptville), Oct. 16 versus
South Grenville, and Oct. 23 ver-
sus North Grenville. 

The first three are set for noon
starts, while the latter is sched-
uled for a 2:30 p.m. kickoff.

Tagwi’s last regular-season
game will see the boys head to
Hammond’s St. Francis Xavier.

Playoffs are booked for Nov. 7
and 14.

At this point, there are no
plans to schedule an exhibition
contest between the Gaels and
Warriors, so it looks like the
annual Harvest Bowl will take a
hiatus for 2014.

Junior football
At the junior level, play this

season will again be in the six-
on-six format, with both Holy
Trinity and GDHS/VCI fielding

teams.
The schedule is set to open on

Sept. 24 at GDHS in Alexandria,
with the Gaels playing St.
Joseph’s at noon and St. Thomas
Aquinas at 2 p.m. In between,
the Panthers and Ravens will go
at it.

Holy Trinity is also scheduled
to host games on Sept. 24,
though that had not been con-
firmed at press time. 

The league schedule may
evolve through the season,
based on game results, as the
focus is on player development.

There are nine teams 
partipating, and each will play
eight games.

The top eight will move on to
playoffs, starting Oct. 22, with
first through fourth in the ‘A’
pool and the other four in the ‘B’
group.

GSL C H A M P S AT U10 G I R L S

The Alexandria Penguins are the 2014 Glengarry Soccer League champs of the U10 girls divi-
sion. In back row from left are coach Melissa Bellefeuille, Isabelle Paquette, Rikki Vaillancourt,
Leah Viau, coach Julien Van Den Oetelaar, Lauryn Craig, Gabrielle Grocholski, Maya Fitzpatrick,
and coach Dave Fitzpatrick. Kneeling are Ava Fitzpatrick, Mikaylah Duval-Nadeau, Amelie
Brunet, Brianna Bellefeuille, and Jasmine Ladouceur. In front is goalie Maryssa Van Den Oetelaar.
Absent from photo: Melina Galli-Poissant.  PHOTO COURTESY DAVE FITZPATRICK

U10 B OYS S O CC E R C H A M P S

The Alexandria Strikers U10 boys team is the Glengarry Soccer League 2014 champion, having
defeated Dunvegan 4-2 in the final. Standing from left are Sebastien Cote, Cameron MacDonald,
Marcus Conrad, coach Glenn Hay, Zachary Quesnel, Donnie Levert, assistant coach Eric McCarthy,
Noah Baylis, Brendan Pitre, and Owen Boucher. Kneeling: Ludovic Poirier Joanette, Braeden Hay,
and Marc Olivier McCarthy. In front is Samuel Dupuis.    PHOTO COURTESY GLENN HAY

G O L F
Ladies Tuesday Twilight

Glengarry Golf & CC
Standings as of Sept. 9

Team                                  Pts
Tapis Richard                     74
Caisse Populaire                 71
Glengarry Tire                    58
Roy’s Garage                      37

Low gross overall
Sylvie Major, Kate MacLeod,

and Emily Major
Low net overall

Helene Jean Louis - 33
Low net by team

Irene Lalonde, 35, Glengarry
Tire; Ruth Lyall, 39, Caisse
Populaire; Suzanne Carriere
and Lise Ranger, 37, Tapis
Richard; Linda Hamelin, 39,
Roy’s Garage.

Low putts
Mary MacLeod

‘SPORTS EXTRA’

OUR WEBSITE
INCLUDES A SECTION
OF SUPPLEMENTARY

SPORTS ITEMS,
UPDATES, AND MORE. 

CHECK IT OUT AT...

sportsintheglens.ca

Gridiron
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A7

LA D I E S FR I E N D LY GO L F LE A G U E

The Ladies Friendly Golf League at the Glengarry Golf and Country Club recently wrapped up its
2014 season, with the Rayco Sports team taking top honours. Shown here from left are Claire
Redmond, Nancy Geneau, Cindy MacPherson, Heather Buchan, Micheline Larocque, Mary Lou
MacMillan, Joy Clinton, Anne-Marie Gauthier, and Carol MacDonald. The league’s bursary for
$600.50 will be awarded to Jordan Tessier.                                 PHOTO COURTESY DIANE RILEY

GSL U19 B OYS C H A M P I O N

Vankleek Hill claimed the title, beating Dunvegan 4-2 in the final. Back row from left: coach Dawn
MacDuff, Frederic Normand, Austin Bruce, Brian Simpkin, Bradley Morris, Conor Macaffrey, Nick
Collard, and coach Lee Morris. Front: Taryn Marley, keeper Alex Ranger, Patrick France, Ryan
Allen, Rey Sauve, Eric Campbell, Cory Deacon, and Alex Schnell. Absent: Samuel Fournier, Matt
Collard, Thomas McKeown, and coach Norm Sauve.    PHOTO COURTESY NIK SCHNELL

S H O R T S



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A Cornwall woman has a link to Pierre
Cholet – the “lost child” who was the sub-
ject of a Glengarry Mystique column in June.

Claudette Drouin told The News that Mr.
Cholet, who at the age of five was abducted,
along with his brother and a cousin, from
their Saint-Polycarpe home by an itinerant
tradesman in 1845, boarded with her great-
grandparents in Cornwall for a short period.

“My great-grandparents were Robidouxs,
and he stayed with them, at their house, for
a while,” said Mrs. Drouin. “They lived on

McConnell Avenue, close to the cotton mill,
and he (Pierre) worked there at one time,
from what I remember.”

After Mr. Cholet was kidnapped, he and
the other two children, were sold to a French
merchant marine captain. When they arrived
in St-Malo, France, Pierre was given a new
name – Louis Marin – and as he grew older,
sailed the world as a merchant marine.

However, after several years, never having
forgotten that he had been kidnapped,
jumped ship in Labrador.

According to Sue Harrington’s Glengarry
Mystique of June 25, “eventually he arrived in

Cornwall” and, as Mrs. Drouin stated, found
employment at the nearby cotton mill.

“And it was there that a man from
Glengarry, who happened to be living in the
same boarding house as Pierre, remembered
hearing the story about the Saint-Polycarpe
kidnappings,” wrote Mrs. Harrington.

That boarding house would appear to be
the one owned by Mrs. Drouin’s great-
grandparents.

Pierre was reunited with his parents in
Saint-Polycarpe, and later became the sexton
at St. Raphael’s, where he married a local girl,
Annie Levac, before becoming a transient

tradesman/carpenter for several years.
He died in 1907 in Coteau-du-Lac. Mr.

Cholet’s childhood story was chronicled  in
1887 with Father J.B. Proulx’s  L’enfant perdu
et retrouve. It was republished in French
many times and twice in English – most
recently in 2007 as Lost and Found Again or
Pierre Cholet – by J.R. Koenig.

“It’s quite a story,” said Mrs. Drouin, refer-
ring to young Pierre’s plight, which, she
added, she and her husband, Guy, encoun-
tered many times over the years during their
teaching careers.

The News was initially given the heads-up
about Mrs. Drouin’s tie to the “lost child” by
Debby Ruest, of Sudbury, who discovered
that Mrs. Drouin was her second cousin
while conducting genealogical research.
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See our complete inventory @ WWW.MILLERHUGHESFORD.COM

711 Pitt St., Cornwall
1-888-720-9521 DONALD
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FORD LEASING ADVANTAGE IS BACK

*Plus tax.  **Based on 48 month lease -16,000 km. No money down Costco offer applied.

2014 Ford Focus “S” 
Equipped with Air and Sync 

only $199*
per month

2014 Ford Escape “S”
Equipped with Air and Auto

only $299*
per month

2014 Ford Fusion “S”
Equipped with Air and Auto

only $299*
per month
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NOMINATE SOMEONE TODAY!
Nominations are now being accepted for the 

Ontario Junior Citizen 
of the Year Awards 

The strength of our community lies in solid citizens. 
If you know a young person, aged 6 to 17, who is involved in worthwhile 
community service; a special person who is contributing while living with a 
limitation; a youth who has performed an act of heroism; or a ‘good kid’ 
who shows a commitment to making life better for others, doing more 
than is normally expected of someone their age – help us recognize their
contribution – nominate them today! 

Nominations will be accepted until November 30 
Contact this newspaper or the Ontario Community Newspapers Association

at www.ocna.org/juniorcitizen or 905.639.8720 ext. 221 

Sponsored by: 

MOVING & STORAGE
THE

QUALITY

YOU EXPECT

THE SERVICE

YOU DESERVE

ST. JOHN’SST. JOHN’S
TRANSFER (1978) LTD.

Cornwall
950 BOUNDARY RD

613933-1492

MEMBER OF

Van Lines

Residential &

Office Moving
• Local &

Long Distance

• Packing - Storage

• Heated Warehouse

• Piano & Organ
Moving

DON DEEBANK

RES: 613-534-2524

IRENE LARIN

RES: 613-937-0048

FREE 
ESTIMATES

stjohns1@bellnet.cawww.stjohnstransfer.ca

18968 Glen Rd., Williamstown
Tel: 613-931-9118                  Fax: 613-931-9149

GLENN WARDEN
HOME HEATING INC.

CALL THE OIL EXPERT* 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE •

OIL TANK REPLACEMENTS
Roth • Fiberglass • Double Bottom Steel

Furnace Sales • Service and Installation

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

Chris Leblanc, prop.
Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

Tel. 613-525-0838  Fax 613-525-5472

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.

•Ladybugs
•Ants

•Earwigs
•Fleas
•Etc.

SOAPBOX DERBY:  The Glen Robertson Optimist Club’s annual soapbox derby took place Sunday afternoon, seeing a whole bunch of area youngsters show up for
some downhill racing fun. At left, Cébastien Lacombe, 7, of Glen Robertson and Ben Newsome, 11, of Lancaster Heights prepare for their race. At right, Louis-Charles
Sabourin, 10, of Glen Robertson examines one of Robert Pregent’s vehicles. Mr. Pregent, who hails from Alfred, comes to the derby every year so the kids can use his
cars.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

While the province announced it will be
shelling out $100 million to municipalities
for infrastructure work this year, there is
still no word on money for Glengarry’s
$63-million regional water project.

“Unfortunately, we did not leave with a
big fat cheque,” says North Glengarry
Coun. Carma Williams, who attended the
Association of Municipalities of Ontario
annual conference in London recently.

North Glengarry, South Glengarry and
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry United
Counties were among the 444 municipali-
ties represented at the event.

Some issues concerning Glengarry are

addressing its funding needs and collect-
ing outstanding debts. 

It’s time for an answer,
says MacDonald

North Glengarry representatives met
Infrastructure Minister Brad Duguid to
discuss the township’s request that the
province and the federal government
each cover 45 per cent of the project cost.
North Glengarry would cover nine per
cent and South Glengarry one per cent. 

“It’s still a big hunk of change,” adds
Ms. Williams. “It’s a balance between
finding affordability for our residents and
the government.”

Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald says
Mr. Duguid agreed: “We waited long

enough. It’s time for an answer from the
province.”

Premier Kathleen Wynne told delegates
at the AMO convention the Ontario gov-
ernment would give $100 million per year
over the next 10 years for infrastructure
work in rural and small communities.

Mr. MacDonald notes this funding pro-
gram won’t be an option for Glengarry’s
water project since the province won’t be
delivering more than $2 million on any
single project. 

“It’s not enough,” he says.
Fines

SD&G Warden Eric Duncan says one of
the most important issues addressed at
the conference was the need to re-visit Bill

34, the Provincial Offences Reform Act,
previously defeated when the Liberals
had a minority government.

The province will re-introduce legisla-
tion this fall that will give SDG and
Cornwall more teeth in collecting about
$25 million owing from area residents’
unpaid fines for a hodgepodge of
offences, including smuggling contraband
cigarettes and violating traffic bylaws.

“It gives us more tools to collect these
default fines,” says Mr. Duncan, adding if
SDG is able to collect about 15 to 20 per
cent of the outstanding fines, it would “be
doing well.” 

He adds: “I’m hoping we can get this
implemented this year.”

No funds for water project

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A township resident with a vision for
beautifying and showcasing South
Glengarry addressed municipal represen-
tatives at the most recent council meeting
on September 8.

Dr. John Paul DeYoung, chief of medi-
cine at Cornwall Community Hospital,
reading from a letter he’d sent to council a
few days prior, outlined how he would
like to see further “enhancements” to SDG
County Road 2, between Cornwall and
Lancaster, as well as more work by the
township to “showcase the historical heart
of South Glengarry and how it is represen-
tative of Canada’s origins.”

He added: “I strongly recommend that

council designate SDG County Road 2 for
a concentrated effort to improve the vege-
tation and trees along this beautiful and in
places breathtaking roadway. I suggest
that efforts to clear brush, remove dying
and ugly trees and implement a coordinat-
ed replanting of colourful ornamental
trees should begin as soon as possible.”

Dr. DeYoung added that there should
be, if one doesn’t exist already, a “code or
minimum standard for the condition of
boathouses” along the township portion of
the St. Lawrence River, a policy which
“can only add to the beauty of this magnif-
icent shoreline.”

He also stressed that the municipality
should take full advantage of what he feels
is one of its greatest assets. “We are all well

aware of the many historical monuments
and plaques that are found throughout
the township,” said Dr. DeYoung.

“I believe that if these uniquely historical
people and events were showcased to a
greater degree, they could be collectively
packaged and marketed as a tour in an
advertising campaign.”

He cited St. Raphael’s Ruins, the
Williamstown Fair, Simon Fraser and John
Sandfield Macdonald as some of the peo-
ple, places and events that could be more
effectively promoted to visitors.

Council was appreciative and supportive
of Dr. DeYoung’s proposals. “I think it
would be a great opportunity to have
something like this at a planning session,”
said Councillor Frank Prevost. “We could

get more information from staff and our
CAO (Bryan Brown) and go from there.”

Councillor Trevor Bougie, a member of
the township’s heritage advisory commit-
tee, explained that the group is preparing
a document that looks at the churches and
parishes in the township and how some of
Dr. DeYoung’s suggestions could be incor-
porated into that project to “kind of mar-
ket the area as a heritage centre.”

Mayor Ian McLeod, thanked Dr.
DeYoung for his interest and presentation,
adding that he thought that “everyone on
council” shares the doctor’s passion for
promoting the township. “And the more
push we have from people in the commu-
nity, the easier it is to get things done,”
added the mayor.

Resident pushes for enhanced highway

Cornwall connection to ‘lost child’

We will 
reproduce for

you!

Check out photo galleries at

glengarrynews.ca. 

If you like what you see, order

reprints.



Splash pad opens
This Saturday, Sept. 20, will be

a red-letter day in
Williamstown. After way more
than a year in the planning and
execution, the Williamstown
Friends of the Park will be hold-
ing a ribbon-cutting ceremony
for the eagerly-awaited splash
pad, at 3 p.m.

As of the writing of this col-
umn on Monday afternoon, the
final electrical hook-ups were
still to be done and slated to be
tested yesterday and today, and
then that was to be it – all ready
to go! The Friends would like all
interested members of the public
to come and see the pad up
close, and the new playground
in which it is situated. While the
colder weather now precludes
the need for splishing and
splashing, the playground itself
will be open until the winter for
all children.

On Saturday, the program will
go something like this: Words of
welcome; thanks to all who
assisted in any way; dedication
of the splash pad in memory of
Finnan McDonell; greetings
from the township; ribbon-cut-
ting and photo op; cupcakes and
slide show of before and after
construction, as well as pictures
from the various stages along
the way.

I’m sure there are few of you
who didn’t help out with this
wonderful project in some way
or other. Now is the chance to
see how all those little bits and
big pieces of assistance have
come together to produce some-
thing we can be proud of in the
years to come.

Hurrah, everyone!
Book club

The Raisin River Reads Book
Club meets next at 10:30 a.m. on
Wed. Sept. 24 at the
Williamstown Public Library,
located in the Sir John Johnson
Manor House. This month’s
read is “Calling Invisible
Women,” by Jeanne Ray.
Sounds and looks light and
fluffy – come along and cut it to
pieces or “like it,” Either way
you’ll have some laughs.
Guaranteed!

Beyond 21
Jen Jarvo of Cornwall made a

sound decision when she decid-
ed to buy a ticket at a recent
draw sponsored by Beyond 21.
Jen was the winner of a Bose
Sound System, when her ticket
was pulled by BMO Branch
Manager, Kathy Fleming, on
Aug. 28.

Tish Humphries of Beyond 21
reports $1,200 was raised by the
raffle and thanks everyone who
supported it.

Ghost Walk
As the days grow shorter and

the nights darker and colder and
wetter, interest in ghouls and
ghosts grows stronger. Maybe
it’s the old “Takes one to know
one,” factor coming in to play,
but whatever it is, those who
feel creepy have the perfect
opportunity to meet with others
of their ilk on the Williamstown
Discovery and Ghost Walk on
Friday night.

The walks start at the Manor
House at 7:30 p.m. this Friday
and every Friday until Oct. 24.
Cost is $10 per participant. Wear
sensible shoes and come pre-
pared to be scared! You’ll learn a
lot!

Please call 613-347-2356 to reg-
ister.

New teachers
You know things are going

well in a school when the
teacher turn-around is nearly
negligible one year to the next.
And so it is at Williamstown
Public, with Principal Jennifer
Charbonneau in charge.

I asked Administrative
Assistant, Susan Fielding, for a
list of teachers at the school, and
found out there were only two
who were new at WPS this year.
Welcome to Lori Leroux who is
teaching Grade 5/6 and
Marianne Soucy-Chauvette,
French Immersion teacher for

Grade 3/4.
Meanwhile, across the road at

Char-Lan DHS, Sherry
MacLachlan has succeeded
Sharon McDonell in the
Guidance Office. What a good
fit! Sherry knows everyone in
the Williamstown community –
a prerequisite in my opinion, for
such a job. 

Congratulations, Sherry!
Off to Olds

Last week I asked you readers
for news about getting your chil-
dren off to university and col-
lege. I wasn’t exactly flooded
with responses, but Bryan Ward
took the time to tell me about his
experience getting his son, Tyler,
safely delivered to Olds College
in Alberta.

Bryan and Anne drove west
with Tyler to Olds, where he is
studying Agriculture
Management. 

It was a great trip with another
Char-Lan grad, Roxanne
Cloutier, and her mom, Lucy,
and aunt Nicole White, who
drove out, pulling a trailer with
Roxanne's horse, Barlie. 

Roxanne is also attending Olds
College, taking Ag Management
this semester and switching to
Ferrier Science in January. 

Roxanne had booked stables
for Barlie in Cochrane, Thunder
Bay, Portage La Prairie and
Saskatoon. The travellers spent
the last night in Rimbey, Alberta
at Bryan’s aunt’s and uncle's
farm before getting Tyler and
Roxanne and horse settled in
Olds. 

And guess what? Their first
full week of school included an
unexpected couple of days of
snow.

Museum news
New artifacts, like new

recruits, are arriving daily at the
Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum and are being worked
into the World War I and
Williamstown exhibit. Come see!
No admission. Open weekends
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursdays,
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. when you can
also sit down and have a cup of
tea and cookies among a con-
stantly changing cast of charac-
ters.

Everyone welcome!
Archives opening

The public is invited to attend
the opening of the new
Glengarry County Archives in
Alexandria on Friday, Sept. 26,
at 1:30 p.m. The archives is locat-
ed in the north end of Glengarry
District High School, and will be
open to those wishing to do
research on Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information, please
phone Allan J. MacDonald at
613-525-1336.

Calling politicians...
Well, the municipal council

want-to-be-members have
declared themselves for the
forthcoming election and I
would like to offer them a little
space in this column to state
their positions on certain issues. 

The first one is this: What do
you think of the concept of
“Historic Williamstown?” (The
idea of our several historic
attractions being run by one
board of directors, working to
share resources and to keep the
village the way it is.)

Please email your brief
answers to me by next Monday
noon, and I will print them here.
Besides, it’s free publicity!

Trips
It used to be March Break that

emptied the village, as you fled
seeking sun. Then it was dreary
November, when a little pre-
Christmas pick-me-up anywhere
away from the gray, was the lure.
Now it seems to be the end of
August, first few weeks of
September. As I write, one of you
is in England; two are in
Budapest; one in Holland, and
one cruising to Boston – and then
there are all of you I have heard
are away, but have forgotten!

Great trips, everyone, and let
me know ALL about them when
you return.

Ice time
Were you aware that seniors

55 years and over have free ice-
time at the Char-Lan arena on
Tuesdays (8 a.m. to 9 a.m.) and
Thursdays (9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.)?

What a great opportunity for
exercise without leaving the vil-
lage! Just be sure to call 613-347-
2411 before leaving home, in
case of cancellation.

Bridge results
The results of the

Williamstown Bridge Club on
Wednesday, Sept. 3 were:

1st: Sandra Lawson - Gerrie
Tibbals; 2nd: Elizabeth
Marjerison - Jim Campbell; 3rd:
Hanz Schulz - Garry O'Connell;
4th: Audrey Pasco - Francoise
Govan.

Book launch
Recently I visited R & L’s Book

Nook on Main Street in
Alexandria. I remarked on the
nattily accesorized full sized
skeleton displayed in the shop.
It turns out that it’s a prop for
the Sept. 20 book launch of
Melissa Yi’s newest mystery
novella, Student Body. 

Melissa Yi is the pseudonym
for Dr. Melissa Yuan-Innes, who
lives with her husband and two
children here in Glen Nevis.
Following many years as an
Emergency Room physician at
the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital in Alexandria, she is
now at CHEO in Ottawa. I’ve
met her briefly when she was
out walking with her children
and the family dog. We don’t
know one another well, but I am
mightily impressed by one who
successfully juggles family life
and a full-time job in a demand-
ing profession, and who still
finds time to write so prolifically. 

There’s lots of information
about her books on the Internet.
Student Body, her latest, is a mur-
der mystery featuring
doctor/detective Hope Sze. As a
fan of the genre, I look forward
to reading Yi’s books this winter.
I encourage you to drop by R &
L’s Book Nook this Saturday,
Sept. 20 at 10:30 a.m. Melissa Yi
will be there to introduce
Student Body and to sign copies
for patrons. According to the
publicity, there will also be yoga
for book lovers, and belly danc-
ing! Plus, you’ll see the skeleton.
It’s an eclectic combination
that’s hard to resist. 

If you can’t get to the
Alexandria event, Melissa is
hosting a second book signing
that same day at the Cornwall
Public Library at 2 p.m. 

On top of all of that, Saturday
just happens to be Melissa’s
birthday. We wish her many
happy returns of the day. Best of
luck with the book launch!

Farewell
As was everyone else locally, I

was truly shocked to hear of
Terry Aleinik’s sudden death on
Sept. 8, 2014. He was 54. 

Terry and I were classmates at
Lancaster Township Area Public
School – now S.J. McLeod P.S. –
and at GDHS in Alexandria. As it
is around here, generations of
the same families all know each
other. Our son Ross was in the
same grade at SJM as Matty,
Terry and Linda’s youngest son,
and the two have always been
great friends. We saw one
another from time to time, as
busy parents do. 

Throughout the growing sea-
son I loved to stop at the sales
barn at Terry-Lin Berry Farm on
SDG 34 for bedding plants and
fresh produce. Terry was often
there, overseeing some detail, or
driving by with one of the boys.
It was clear that he loved the
farm, his work on it, and the life
he shared there with his family.
His broad smile was always very
much in evidence, and he’d
make time to say hello before

he’d be off again about his busi-
ness. I truly appreciated his gen-
erosity to the church when I vis-
ited annually to pick up his love-
ly fresh asparagus, tomatoes and
cucumbers to serve at the sup-
per at the Glen Nevis Social. He
was a devoted husband and
father, a hard worker and a pro-
ductive member of the commu-
nity. I can’t think of ever hearing
a single negative remark about
him. 

This summer, Terry retired
from farming and Linda, from
her teaching career. I spoke to
her one July day when she
stopped by Auld Kirktown,
where I work. She expressed
her enthusiasm for the new
home awaiting their family in
Owen Sound, where they were
moving to be near Linda’s eld-
erly father. They were looking
so forward to this new, more
leisurely chapter of their lives.
She told me with a smile of fond
exasperation that though a love-
ly pool awaited them, Terry was
in no rush to leave Glengarry.
An avid outdoorsman and a
sociable fellow, he’d never
before had time during the
summers to enjoy the county’s
seasonal activities and local
events, and he wanted to spend
some time doing so before he
left it all behind.

Ross stopped by the Aleinik’s
2nd Concession home on
Highland Games weekend.
They were leaving in a few days,
and he wanted to say good-bye.
I so wish I’d done so, too. Very
shortly after their arrival in
Owen Sound, Linda’s father
died. Now she and the boys
have lost Terry too. I am inex-
pressibly sad for them.

Visitation was at the Munro &
Morris Funeral home in
Alexandria on Tuesday, Sept. 16.
Terry’s funeral will be on
Wednesday, Sept. 17 at St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
in South Lancaster at 11 a.m. A
reception in the church hall will
follow the service. 

Terry Aleinik is survived by
his wife Linda (née Yates), their
sons Kevin and Matthew, and
by his siblings Lonnie
(Suzanne), Annie, Linda,
George (Mary), and Helen.
Sincerest condolences on behalf
of his many friends in the com-
munity are extended to his
loved ones.

His obituary notes, “As per
Terry’s request, his ashes will be
scattered over the two places he
loved most, the St. Lawrence
River and his beloved farm.”
We’re glad he’s come home. We
couldn’t imagine the place with-
out him, but we’ll miss him.

Social notes
Last weekend, the Clan

Donald Society of Glengarry-
Stormont honoured Marion
Tobin for her countless contribu-
tions to the community. I hope
to have a bit more information
about that for next week. 

Best wishes for a happy birth-
day are extended to Dr. Bruce
Wheatcroft and to Sheila
Campbell for September 18th; to
Tom McDonell for the 19th; to
David and Gail Turner for the
22nd; and to Andrea Turner for
the 24th. Enjoy the day!

Now wasn’t that a party?
I'm referring to the Kitchen

Ceilidh held at the Robertson-
Clark Building this past Friday
night. It was magical, musical
and a very sucessful DHS
fundraiser. Ashley, Paddy and
the Scotch River Fiddles were
really cooking the kitchen and
for dessert, James Nixon thrilled
us with his awesome keyboard
skills.   The jam session that fol-
lowed was our very own mass
fiddles of Dalkeith. Thank you
all for your overwheming sup-
port.

Many birthday wishes go out
to Annie Barton, who celebrated
her 100th birthday, on Sunday,
Sept. 14.   She lived most of her
life in Lochinvar, and now
resides at the Maxville Manor.

Way to go Annie and hugs from
your friends in Dalkeith.

The Apples and Art Tour is
coming to Dalkeith this year, on
the weekend of Sept 27-28.  You
can find it located at the
Robertson-Clark Building, at
1841 Dalkeith Road, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. More details to
follow.

And really far away, at the
end of October, there will be a
Fall Food and Art Fair at the
same location.  A good place to
stock up on preserves, home
baking, pumpkins, honey,
wood craft items, early
Christmas shopping items, etc. 

A meeting will be held this
evening, Sept. 17, at 7 p.m. to
organize the parish harvest sup-
per – which is slated this year for
Oct. 26. All the parishioners are
invited.

As for the Masses, the
Saturday night Mass will be cel-
ebrated in French at 7. On
Sunday there will be one bilin-
gual Mass at 9:30 a.m. On
Tuesday night, a French Mass
will be celebrated by Father
Alphonse Yama at 7 p.m. and
one Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday it will be at 9 a.m.

Happy birthday to John Ball
who celebrates Sept. 17.
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The foundation was created in 1997 to honour and 
recognize the contribution of Msgr Rudy Villeneuve in
the field of education and social services. Father Rudy 
as he was affectionately known, devoted endless time 
and effort to encourage and assist children in continuing
their education in order to achieve a successful career 
and thus become our citizens of tomorrow.

The Msgr Rudy Villeneuve Foundation is a non-
denominational organization. The selection of the 
recipients is not based solely on academic performance
but on criteria designated by the Board of Directors. 

MSGR RUDY VILLENEUVE 
FOUNDATION 2014 

BURSARY RECIPIENTS

Fareha
Sultan
CCVS

Mahnoor
Sultan
CCVS

Emily
Cole

Char-Lan

Emily
MacMillan
Char-Lan

Danica
DeRepentigny

Citadelle

Simone
Maheau
Citadelle

Morgan
McMillan
Glengarry

Shannon
Manley

Glengarry

Émmanuel
Bourget
Héritage

Virginie
Carrier

Héritage

Danielle
Valade

Holy Trinity

Deanna
Fraser

Holy Trinity

Lyanna
Parent
Relais

Odette
Thevenot

Relais

Jessica
Whaley

Rothwell

Lyndsay
Choquette
St. Joseph

Praisy
Hunter

St. Joseph

Justin
Poirier

St. Matthew

Alex
Lemoine

St. Lawrence

Sarah
Bird

St. Lawrence

Alesha
Baker
Tagwi

Ryan
Troutman

Tagwi

Father
Rudy

1340 Marleau Ave, Cornwall

GET IT
ALL IN

ONE 
PLACE

®

Tools and Equipment
Paint and Body Supplies

FARM • FLEET • INDUSTRIAL

Mon. 7:30-5; Tues.-Fri. 7-5; Sat. 8-noon

613 932-4255 • fax 613 932-0655

Specials end Sept. 30, 2014

Plus MANY more in-store specials!

AIR
COMPRESSORS

TITANIUM
IMPACT
WRENCHES

TIRE BEAD
LOCKING PLIERS

28999

22799

CIR 2115TIMAX  1/2“ 280-ft-lb 2.4 lbs ....289.99
CIR 2135TIMAX  3/8“ 780-ft-lb 3.95 lb ...339.99

USE 70083BU

Starting from

5999
OTC 5731

WORKBENCHES ECF EVAC2010

23999

1069

RATCHET BALL 
SCREWDRIVER

UHT 52819

Slotted: 1/4, 3/16 and 1/8“
Phillips®: #1, 2 and 3
Robertson®: S 1 and 2
1/4“ - drive adaptor

Starting from

Starting from

Guitar & Bass Lessons
call to reserve a spot!

(limited spaces available)

1⁄2 hour $20.
.......... private lesson ..........

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

RABIES SHOT:  Dr.
Allyson Simpson helps
Williamstown resident Lia
Ward secure her miniature
Pinscher, Max, at the
Williamstown Fire Hall on
Saturday afternoon. Fire halls
in South Glengarry were kept
busy for much of the day as
they played host to rabies
vaccination clinics.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Ready to make a splash?
Williamstown’s much-anticipated splash pad

has its official unveiling Saturday. 
Sue Harrington has the details.

Visit
glengarrynews.ca and like us on Facebook.

Our Country Correspondents
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Previously known as 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company (Lindsay),

 Glengarry Mutual Insurance Company and
 Lanark Mutual Insurance Company.

WE'LL WAVE 
BACK AT YOU.

Because we get to know our neighbours. Perhaps while indulging at the local bake 
sale or while we watch the kids act like their heroes in street hockey. That one friendly 
wave is a salute to the choice we've made - to live here, to make a different kind of life.

We’re The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group. We’re local folk insuring the homes, 
vehicles, boats, businesses and farms that you need to keep building the life you 
want to lead.

Celebrate what makes where you live a little special at thecommonwell.ca/together

And invite your neighbours to do the same. The community with the winning response 
will receive a donation of $5,000 to a local charity. That’s how we’ll celebrate with you.
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2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Arnold: 613-223-1845       Office: 613-764-3197
www.stisidorestorage.com

ST-ISIDORE
STORAGE LTD

– We purchase and store: •wheat  •soya beans  •corn
– We offer forward contracts at very competitive prices

– Licensed dealer: corn, soya and wheat
– We also offer

•custom drying  •hauling  •combining services

We are looking to buy:
• Big square bales of new crop quality hay

• First cut dry timothy hay or first cut and second cut timothy-alfalfa

• All hay has to be GREEN, smell good, 
and well stored.

We are looking for 
Hay Growing contracts 

in 2015 and upcoming yearsPlease call our office for more information.

Sonibrand-Farm Inc.

661133--553388--22446611
FFaaxx::  661133--553388--22445522

CClleeaann,,  cclleeaarr  wwaatteerr  ffoorr::  
WWeellllss  ••  CCiisstteerrnnss  ••  PPoooollss  ••  EEttcc..

CCoonnttaacctt::  SSuuzziiee
1177550044  DDyyeerr  RRdd..

MMaaxxvviillllee,,  OONN

PORTABLE RESTROOM RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
Cell: 613-330-3666

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

CentralBoiler.com

*Instant rebate savings up to $750 on select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace 
models. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.        14-0506

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

How to stop paying high heating bills

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc  1-450-264-6937
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

Ferme SAVE UP TO
$750

For a limited time only*

How to stop paying high heating bills.
With energy prices skyrocketing, how much could you
save if you were able to heat your entire home, water
and more with an E-Classic outdoor wood furnace? 
It’s not too late to find out! Call us today to see how
much you can start saving tomorrow. 

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

(613) 525-0609

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Most farmers devote their time to what they know best -
- planting, growing, feeding, and harvesting. 
Because of several reasons, such as a lack of time or expe-
rience,  producers leave the processing and marketing to
others.

Penny’s Market, located at McCrimmon’s Corner, at the
Highway 417 exit, offers these farmers an opportunity to
experience direct marketing in a welcoming manner. They
can develop a relationship with consumers in a clean and
customer-friendly environment and still get on with the
job of farming, according to owner Peter Amstutz, of
North Lancaster.

“There are a lot of farmers who now come and go,
depending on their product and season,” he says. “What
needed to happen on the marketing side for these farmers
is a place that had proper facilities, a good location, and a
steady supply. So acquiring this building was an absolute
opportunity for all of us.”

Mr. Amstutz has been producing and supplying grass-
fed Belted Galloway beef for the local market for over 20
years.  

“I have never, ever shipped an animal through the sys-
tem (auction barns),” he says.”I have always marketed my
own beef. And I do not sell halves or quarters because
most people who want halves or quarters want it too
cheap. They just do not understand that the profit margins
are too thin and there is no room to maneuver.“

Penny’s Market, named in memory of his daughter who
passed away in 2010, was created to develop long-term
relationships with farmers to help secure year-round prod-
uct for the local consumer. He and his partner, Sabrina
Martinez, knew that long-term win-win relationships

would ensure a sustainable farm community.
“It’s not something that I am doing for myself,” he says.

“There’s such a need for it. When you do things just for
yourself you don’t get very far, but collectively we get a lot
(of produce) out there.”

Consumers want to know where their food comes, how
it is grown, and the people who produce it. They are will-
ing to search out and pay extra for food they believe to be
fresh, nutritious, and local.

“The thing about our customers is that they don’t want
to know too much about the nitty-gritty, but they do want
to buy local,” he says. “A lot of farmers, out of necessity,
will just drop off their produce. And, because we want that
connection between the farmer and the customer, we will
sell their produce for them.”

Like Mr. Amstutz, Ms. Martinez states that marketing is
the most important part of the operation. She has always
avoided bringing her animals to auction barns because she
knew that prices for produce sold directly to consumers
can be substantially higher than typical farm commodity
prices.

“For organic, bringing the animals to auction doesn’t
work at all,” she says. “They don’t differentiate between
organic and regular at the auction house, so I would lose
my value right then and there. So, I have always done
direct marketing.”

While most producers are good at raising livestock or

doing field work, they might not be strong in marketing.
Penny’s Market fills that void, says Ms. Martinez.

“Penny’s Market is very, very different,” she says. “We
have lots of organic because the demand is there, but our
focus is local so we have conventional and natural prod-
ucts as well. People come to Penny’s Market to buy local
and as a farmer I can’t have it any other way.”

Abattoirs in Eastern Ontario are disappearing at an
alarming rate, she observes. With little hope of more open-
ing, their disappearance is eating away at the local food
movement. The issue is further complicated by stringent
Ontario regulations governing abattoirs.

Ms. Martinez is motivated to coordinate the Eastern
Ontario Local Food Co-op because she wants to make
farming viable. She wants to sell her produce, to see farms
grow and diversify, and get youth involved. She wants to
show that farmers can make a living – that farming is not
just a lifestyle choice. “We need to do it. We’re losing too
many good farmers. They’re giving up,” she noted. “It is
clear that other producers who are part of the co-op share
these values. Not only do they want farming to remain
viable in the area, but they would like to see more small-
scale processing as well.”

She continues: “I think that as producers in Eastern
Ontario, we have to get together and make demands for
things like this. And it’s the right time to do it because the
buyers are there. The consumers are getting fed up with
this, too.”

Ms. Martinez is bullish on the future of Penny’s Market.
“Penny’s Market is getting stronger and stronger each

year,” she says. “My biggest issue is to get more and more
local food. So, if anyone is doing anything, come see us.
We don’t care what it is, we have plenty of room to
expand.”

From the farm gate to the consumer plate

This may be the last full moon to hang over this old
McCormick Road barn, according to new owner Mark
Rickerd, of White Pine Lumber. While he typically always
tries to preserve old barns, this one was too far gone to
fix. However, he plans on relocating another old barn that
he has carefully taken down from Brian and Sharon
McLennan’s farm further east on McCormick Road on this
very same spot.        WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Venues such
as Penny’s Market
provide a priceless

marketing
opportunity

Williamstown Fair winners
Here are some of the

contest results from the
recent Williamstown Fair.

Baby contest
Class 0 to 6 months: Most Hair –

1. Emily Rose Bornais; 2. Lincoln
Morson; 3. Beverley Ann Tyo.
Least Hair – 1. Liam Menard; 2..
Alex Carrier; 3. Ian Lee George
Metcalf. Longest Baby – 1. Owen
Murray; 2. Elliott Breuers; 3.
Brady Hamel. Smallest Hands – 1.
Brooklyn Evrall; 2. Fiona Leger; 3.
Elsie Overbury. Chubbiest
Cheeks – 1. Ella McClements; 2.
Chase Champagne; 3. Grayson
Duval. Youngest baby at the
Williamstown Fair – Brooklyn
Evrall.

Class 6 months to 12 months:
Most Hair – 1. Lukas Zerbinos; 2.
Everly Boileau; 3. Savannah
Longchamps. Least Hair – 1. Aryk
Von Pickartz; 2. William
Laframboise; 3. Olivia
Bickerstaffe and Katherine Fraser
(tie.) Longest Feet – 1. Emma
McCuaig; 2. Sam Poitras; 3.
Cecilia Turcotte. Chubbiest Legs –
1. Violet Fraser; 2. Jolene
Brouillet; 3. Annabelle Boileau.
Most Teeth – 1. Annabelle
Boileau, Emma McCuaig, and
Lukos Zerbinos (tie); 2. Rylan
Laframboise and Aleksander (tie);
3. Sam Poitras.

Class 13 to 18 months: Tallest
Boy – 1. Jeremy St. Pierre; 2.

Owen Winchester; 3. Jaxon
White. Tallest Girl – 1. Hazel Mae
Fowler; 2. Norah Bakshi; 3. Ava
Shallow. Longest Eyelashes – 1.
Tristan Robinson; 2. Maxwell
Derry-Anderson; 3. Noah
Bissonette and Joshua Leger (tie).
Biggest Hands – 1. Jeremy St.
Pierre; 2. Owen Winchester; 3.
Joshua Leger and Asterios Liolios
(tie). Curliest Hair – 1. Norah
Bakshi; 2. Ava Shallow. Least
Hair – 1. Camden Dickey; 2.
William Moynes.

All Ages: Baby who most resem-
bles parent as a baby – 1. Amelia
Lalonde; 2. Lincoln Morson; 3.
Rhys White. Baby who travelled
farthest to come to the fair – 1.

Maxwell Derry Anderson; 2.
George Metcalf; 3. Rhys White
and Vada McGuiness (tie.)

Most identical twins – 1. Nora
and Jacob Schorn. Baby who
walks or runs fastest to parent: 1.
William Moynes; 2. Lexi St.
Denis; 3. Ava Shallow. 

Children’s Parade: Little Bo
Peep – 1. Thea VonPickartz. Jack
and Jill – 1. Tristan Lafave.
Humpty Dumpty – 1. Jacob
Fortier. Baa Baa Black Sheep – 1.
Evelyn Lewis. Old Mother
Hubbard – 1. Sydney Trotman.
The Old Woman who Lived in a
Shoe – 1. Lily Major. Best overall
costume – Lily Major.

Other events

Egg Toss – 1. Madison McLeod
and Aaron McCulloch; 2. Dylan
Seguin and Jenna Seguin; 3.
Roddy Sandilands and Chloe
Devine. Teen Bale Toss (Boys) – 1.
Sebastien Dirvan; 2. Mathieu
Chretien; 3. Brennan Martel.

Teen Bell Toss (Girls) – 1. Quinn
Woollven; 2, Mackenzie
Shoniker; 3. Mai-Lee Cumming.

Hammering (Boys) – 1. Isaac
MacDougall; 2. Mathew Willems;
3. Caleb Willems.

Hammering (Girls) – 1.
Courtney Doyle; 2. Logan
Sunday; 3. Brianna Wilkinson.

Log Sawing (Boys) – 1. Isaac
MacDougall; 2. Jack MacLachlan;
3. David Brunet.

Log Sawing (Girls) – 1. Dara
Laframboise; 2. Kate Andrews; 3.
Jordan Andrews

Bubble Gum Blowing – 1. Jack
MacLachlan; 2. Alex Murphy; 3.
Joshua Fickes.

Karaoke Contest (Amateur
Class) 1. Breanna Nyitrai; 2. Alain
Poirier; 3. Julie Blanchette.

Karaoke Contest (Professional
Class) 1. Katie Dischun; 2. Linda
Wales; 3. Katie Munro.

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Maxville’s new retirement
home developer is still looking
for more people to sign on for
the project before moving for-
ward with the plan.

Project manager Adrien
Tessier recently held an open
house at the future site of the
residence known as Pavillon
Maple Valley Lodge at 7 Robert
St., at the former St. Bernard
School building. Six pre-leases
were signed during the event.

“It was a good turnout,” he
said. “Overall, it was pretty suc-
cessful. There are still phone
calls coming in as well, so peo-
ple seem to be excited about the
new venue.”

Mr. Tessier’s plans are to gut
the existing building completely
and renovate the site to house
the new, modern retirement res-
idence.

The project investor wants to
have half of the planned 21
suites at the home leased so the
developer can start construction.

“The investor is waiting to see
what kind of feedback we have
in securing some pre-leases,”
explained Mr. Tessier. “We’re
looking to see if the interest is
out there. Once that is secured
and the financing is in place, the
construction would start.”

“From what I have heard
from the people coming
through, they seem to be happy
with (the proposed project).”

He purchased the building in
2012 and has since had architec-
tural drawings and designer’s
plans for the project completed.

The new residence also will
include four large suites for res-
idents who will be living with
their spouses.

Some features include private
rooms with ensuite bathroom
and walk-in shower, and free
access to cable TV and WiFi
internet service. Staff will be on-
site 24 hours a day for added
security and safety. A sprinkler
system also will be installed in
the building.

The home’s staff will prepare
regular meals for clients, and
services also may include a visit-
ing doctor or registered practical

nurse.
For amenities, there will be a

hair salon, a games and cards
room and a movie theatre.

The apartment-style units rent
for $1,900 per month for a single
resident and $2,600 per month
for a couple.

Residence would
tap into new system

Mr. Tessier previously noted
Pavillon Maple Valley Lodge
will have water shipped in simi-
lar to the Maxville Manor and
eventually  would tap in to the
Glengarry Regional Water proj-
ect after it moves ahead. 

The major part of the project is
the renovation of the former St.
Bernard School. The 13,000-
square-foot structure was built

in 1954, but has undergone
some modernization over the
years.

The anticipated cost for the
new project is estimated at $2
million. Mr. Tessier originally
purchased the site for $125,000.

He believes the venture would
offer more opportunities for an
older population.

The proposed development
also includes an area for green-
space around the site, which
may be converted into a garden
and pathway.

As far as timelines are con-
cerned, Mr. Tessier anticipates
the new retirement home
should be ready sometime next
year. “We are looking to open
our doors in the spring of 2015.”
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Kenyon Ward Municipal Taxpayers

DID YOU KNOW?
As a resident and municipal taxpayer of Kenyon Ward, I have asked the

North Glengarry Municipal office the following questions.

On October 27, 2014                                            Vote/votez

ROBERT (BOB) PROULX
Kenyon Ward Councillor

bob.proulx@hotmail.com 613-360-6337

QUESTION What is the total amount of yearly taxes billed by the Municipality?

ANSWER The yearly municipal portion billed on the taxes for 2014 is $4,470,074.

QUESTION What is the percentage breakdown by Ward of the total amount of taxes billed?

ANSWER The yearly municipal portion billed on the taxes for 2014 is $4,470,074.

The municipal portion of the taxes billed in 2014 is as follows:
Alexandria Ward            33%        $1,494,252
Kenyon Ward         32%        $1,451,811
Lochiel Ward                 28%        $1,229,741
Maxville Ward                 7%        $   294,270 

QUESTION With the engineering phase of the Regional Water project completed and with
the Province paying 90% of the cost what is the amount of the shortfall for this
phase and how has it been paid?

ANSWER In the “Stated Assumptions” of the 2014 municipal budget presentation to Coun-
cil on March 24, 2014 Item #11 stated:
“2014 will see the completion of the Regional Water Design Phase. The design
phase is funded 90% by the provincial government. A decision on how to fund
the township’s share (approximately 9% - $317,853) will be deferred to 2014.
This will be set by the auditor’s as a future receivable when our 2013 year-end is
completed. In view of the above the shortfall has not been paid. This receivable
will be incorporated with the total cost of the Regional Water Project when the
construction begins.” 

As you can see the NG Municipality has still not given a definite answer as to who will be
paying into the shortfall. For the past two years I have asked the NG Council 

“who is going to pay for the shortfall?” and I have received all types of answers, 
everything from “not sure” to “don’t worry about it.” 

Regional Water Project
Preliminary estimates for the total capital costs put the Regional Water project at 

$60 million.The Province will hopefully be paying 90% of the cost with
South Glengarry Township paying 1% and North Glengarry Township paying 9%.

North Glengarry’s 9% shortfall share of $60 million plus, is a $5.4 million. 
What if the Province does not pay 90% – who will pay the shortfall?

Will the Kenyon Ward Municipal taxpayers, with no access to this system be taxed to pay
into the shortfall? I have been told that the residents of Apple Hill and Dominionville will not

be hooked up to the system even though it will be going right down their main street.

When a Kenyon Ward rural resident’s well fails do all the 
NG Township taxpayers contribute to fix it?

By paying a 32% Municipal tax portion are Kenyon Ward taxpayers 
getting fair value for their tax dollars?

✔

NEW RETIREMENT HOME: Shown are designs of a new proposed retirement home, Pavillon
Maple Valley Lodge, that is expected to go up in Maxville with a 2015 opening date. The project
manager recently held an open house to discuss the initiative and show some of the building plans
to visitors.                                                                                                  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

Retirement home promoter aims for 2015 opening

CON’T FROM PAGE A1

Kenyon Ward seat; and Patrick
Quesnel, Raymond Quesnel,
Naval K. Gupta and Michel
Depratto for the Alexandria Ward
spot. 

Electronic voting will replace
the paper ballot voting process
for the election this year, so con-
stituents can vote either using the
internet or by phone from Oct. 22
to 27. 

Voters will need to have their
personal identification number
they will receive in the mail to be
able to vote. They can also check
online at: voterlookup.ca to see if
they are on the voter list. If their
name is missing from the list they
should contact the township
office to have it added. 

The township office at 90 Main
St., Alexandria will be open
Saturday, Oct. 25 and Sunday,
Oct. 26 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
case anyone needs any help with

the voting process. 
The new four-year council and

school board terms start Dec. 1.
In the school board trustee elec-

tions, Jonathan De Serres has
been acclaimed for Conseil sco-
laire de district catholique de l'Est
ontarien (CSDCEO). 

And for Catholic District School
Board of Eastern Ontario (CDS-
BEO), Todd Lalonde and Ron
Eamer have each been acclaimed for
the two seats that were available.

For Upper Canada District
School Board (UCDSB), candi-
dates Art Buckland, Wendy
MacPherson, William Fielding,
and Bradley Nuttley are each
hoping to snag the one available
seat.

For Conseil des écoles
publiques de l'Est de l'Ontario
(CEPEO), Lise Benoit-Léger, Jules
Bourdon and Jean Bedard are
vying for the one vacant position
on the board. 

The race is on

BRIAN CADDELL

$15,250 FOR HOSPICE:The 10th annual Séguin Family Fish Fry was held at the summer home
of Yves and Mélanie Séguin in South Glengarry, raising money in aid of Carefor Hospice in Cornwall.
“Seeing it was the last year for the fish fry and since we both had family members pass at the
Hospice, we decided that the money raised at this year’s event would be donated to Carefor
Hospice,” explained Mélanie. The 500 in  attendance were treated to a feast of perch rolls and fix-
ings, as well as a live auction and entertainment by Mystic. The event raised an overwhelming
$15,250. “Words cannot express our gratitude for all their hard work. We want to thank the Séguin
family and all those involved in making this event such a success,” said Sandy Collette, Carefor
Fundraising Coordinator. From left: Ivan Viau, Roxanne Viau, Jerry Chabot, Sandy Collette, Mélanie
and Yves Séguin. At the same time, Mélanie and Yves Séguin presented the keys of a 2008 Chevy
van to Carefor. “My brother Marc, who is the General Service Manager at Myers Motors, arranged to
have one of their shuttle vans donated to the Fish Fry and we are happy to pass it on to Carefor,”
said Yves Séguin. The van will be added to Carefor fleet and will be used to transport seniors to var-
ious appointments. SUBMITTED PHOTO

The local branch of the Girl Guides of Canada is
starting up its activities again for the year offering
a fun outing for young girls to enjoy after school.

For Sparks ages 5 to 6 and Brownies ages 7 and 8
meetings are held Wednesdays from 5:30 p.m. to
6:45 p.m. at Laggan Public School starting Sept. 24. 

Parents can register their children for the pro-

gram online at girlguides.ca or by calling 1-800-565-
8111.

Girl Guides programs offer girls an opportunity
to make new friends, learn new skills and build
their confidence and self-esteem at the same time
through a variety of fun and engaging activities. 

– Angela Brown

Girl Guides are prepared for new season
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Dave Newsome, Lancaster Heights:
I think they’re going to separate. I think
they’ve been under England’s thumb too
long and they want their independence.

Pierre Aubry, Alexandria:
I think the Scottish people will conclude
that it’s better to stay with Britain. There’s
too many unknowns, much like Quebec.

Terry Brown, Alexandria:
The Queen can't own everything—after all
in Canada we're not hurting from 
breaking off from Britain. Positive change
is good and the Scottish vote may just go
through.

Clive Williams, North Lancaster:
I don't think it will go through but people
have the right to self determination. But
they will have to accept the consequences.
You can understand why people are dis-
gruntled, the government of England
doesn't seem to care about the north.

William Phillips, Lancaster:
I imagine it will be a narrow ‘no’ vote.

Bryan Ward, Williamstown:
It’s going to be very close. The English are
really pushing to keep Scotland and I
think they’ll succeed.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
What is your prediction for Scotland’s independence vote on Sept. 18?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

“This is going to change my life, I know it is,” said
an astonished Michael Cartwright walking at a fast
clip along the long path at Alexandria Island Park.

“I haven’t moved this fast since 2012,” said Mr.
Cartwright to his walking companion, Bob Hardy,
organizer of the “Wobbly Walker Walk-athon” at
Sunday’s Alexandria Terry Fox Run.

The two were at the wheels of their mobility
walkers (also called rollators). Mr. Hardy’s is a
souped-up machine with add-on aero bars that has
clocked 3,000 kilometres, and Mr. Cartwright’s is a
new Hugo that Mr. Hardy has just presented him,
a donation with two others from Hugo Mobility in
Montreal.

As the two were making their way around the
750-metre loop, people began gathering at the
park’s gazebo and registration centre for the start of
the run-walk-bike event.

About 80 runners, walkers and cyclists took their
spots at the start line, the road warriors on their
light road bikes at the front ready for their 50-kilo-
metre challenge to Dalkeith and back. 

For the rest, the destination was the beautiful
forested trails, roads and paths of the Glengarry
Trails, the footing excellent despite a day of rain
Saturday.

“I realize you have lots of different opportunities
to get out there and do things for charity,” said
Doug Boeckh, thanking the crowd for turning out.

It’s the 13th year that Mr. Boeckh has organized
the Alexandria event, assisted by the event’s host,
Friends of Glengarry Trails, whose volunteers
helped man the registration booth for the event.

The low grey sky and cool temperatures made for
perfect running and walking weather. It was differ-
ent for those cyclists who chose to wear only their
Lycra with no jacket on the ride.

Finishing first in the two-hour challenge was

Mike Prieur, of Alexandria, who was greeted by
friends and family including his fit and hale 90-
year-old father, Jean-Paul Prieur, who was a cyclist
himself until a few years ago.

Minutes before the 1 p.m. start of the “Wobbly
Walker Walk-athon,” a bus pulled up and out
poured warmly dressed residents from the Palace
Retirement Residence in Alexandria, ready for their
challenge.

Inspiration
Leading the way was Mr. Hardy, who made the

group of seniors laugh when he warned that no
bumping would be tolerated on the single loop
“race” around the park.

Mr. Hardy, a leukemia survivor and bone mar-
row transplant recipient, trains daily, jogging
behind his walker and has become a self-described
“poster boy” for walkers since his surgery for two
aneurysms in 2012. He volunteers as a spokesper-
son for Hugo Mobility. August 24 he competed at
the Lachine Bonneville Walkerthon Half Marathon.

There were hot dogs and hot chocolate when
participants returned from their events and the
socializing continued until well after 2 p.m.

Mr. Boeckh reported that 128 people had taken
part in the event, raising more than $12,745 with
more money expected to come in.

“To me, although our numbers were down a bit
yesterday, it was all about the perseverance of the
human spirit,” he said. 

“Despite the cold, we had a 92-year-old
walkathon participant and people like Michael
Cartwright trying to do their part," said Mr.
Boeckh. “It’s not about ultra athletes doing record
times. And this has always been a huge part of the
Terry Fox events, the inclusive, noncompetitive,
non-timed, open-to-all philosophy,” he added.

“There is no entry fee, no barrier to participation,
no minimum amount you have to raise—it’s all in
keeping with Terry's wishes and dream.”

Terry Fox Run becomes
life-changing event

TERRY FOX:  Here are some images from the Terry Fox Run in Alexandria. Clockwise from top: It
must be in the genes. Mike Prieur, of Alexandria, was the first cyclist across the line in the event's
50-kilometre bike challenge. There to congratulate him was his father, Jean-Paul Prieur, who is 90
years old and only sold his bike a few years ago. He says he keeps fit now by walking and "keeping
busy." Back again this year were Sophie Ranger and her children, Kamylle Poirier, 7, and Pierre-
Alexandre Poirier, 4, of Alexandria. The youngsters’ father, Alain Poirier, also participated.  It was the
first Terry Fox Run for Katlin Duval, of Alexandria, who is about to turn 12 and took up running at
school. Katlin's parents, Danielle and Alain, were there to cheer her on. At the head of the pack head-
ing out for the 50 K Terry Fox Bike Challenge were, from left, Rodney Shepherd, Mike Prieur, and
Joanna Skutnik and her husband Rex Kline, all of Alexandria. 
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

This is part of a series of profiles submitted by North
Glengarry Township honouring recipients of the Business
and Volunteer Awards.

Gary and Valerie Martin met on a blind date 30
years ago. Valerie grew up on a small farm in rural
New York State. The family did not have running
water in the house until she was five years of age.
Gary grew up in Canada’s largest city, on DeGrassi
Street in Toronto. He was right downtown, not far
from the busiest intersection of Yonge and Dundas
Streets.

While Valerie attended school in Heuvelton, New
York, Gary was going to Danforth Technical High.

She graduated from BOCES as a licensed Practical
Nurse,  while he attended Centennial College, receiv-
ing a diploma in Architectural Drafting. A career
change had Gary apprenticing as an auto technician,
when they met. 

Gary had an aunt who was living in the USA. On a
family weekend in upper New York State, he was set
up on a date with Valerie. 

A year and a half later, they married in
Ogdensburg. Valerie immigrated to Canada, and she
and Gary lived in East York, Toronto on a ninth floor
apartment. Following the birth of their first child,
Trevor, (now 26), they were looking for larger accom-
modations when a job opportunity arose in Kingston.

They relocated and purchased their first home.
After three years, Gary was transferred to the Ottawa
area, so the family moved to Cornwall for a year,
while looking for their ideal next home. 

In 1992, with Valerie expecting their second child,
Erin, they found their current home, on the Main
Street of  Maxville. 

Within two weeks of moving in, they knew they
loved the town and this was going to be the place
they would settle down and get involved in the com-

munity life. When Trevor started school, Valerie, who
was at home with their toddler, decided to open a
home day care. 

For the next 13 years she cared for well over 40 of
the community’s children. 

The kindergarten teacher at the Maxville Public
School once commented on how she could always tell
which children came from Valerie’s  Daycare. They
were the kids who knew their numbers, letters of the
alphabet, and could put on their own coats and tie
their own shoes.

Gary co-founded the Maxville recreation committee
20 years ago. The first event was a skating masquer-
ade party, held in the winter of 1994.

Five years later, the recreation committee almost
folded;  Gary held one last public meeting to see if he
could generate interest in keeping recreation in
Maxville going. 

A number of ladies from the area showed up, and
they planned the next year of events. Gary and
Valerie worked side by side, to expand recreation
activities in Maxville. 

They organized winter carnivals, dinner and movie
nights, dances, and the annual Canada Day celebra-
tions.

Gary has just completed his 20th anniversary as
chair of the committee.

Over the years, the group has paid for the installa-
tion of an outdoor rink and sports pad, a canteen hut,
and cement patio, that the volunteers have helped to
build.

In 2009, Gary headed up the committee for the
Maxville playground installation. With assistance
from the Township, Kenyon Agricultural Society, and
a Let Them Be Kids Community grant, community
volunteers and businesses contributed to building a
new playground, gardens, and micro soccer fields.

Over 140 volunteers came out on the day of the play-
ground installation, to move sand and topsoil, build
picnic tables and garbage cans, which were painted
by the  children, as well as renovating the old play-
ground structures and benches in front of the
Maxville Sports Complex.

Over the years, this couple has coached their chil-
dren’s soccer and hockey teams. Valerie is a certified
hockey coach. 

That came about when Gary, who was coaching
Trevor’s Atom team, also volunteered to coach a
Novice team at the same time. Valerie was a big help
on the ice, and with her nursing background,
ensured that an extra trainer was on hand if needed.

One year, while attending a Maxville Mustangs
hockey game, Gary and another spectator assisted a
wheelchair bound patron, who was trying to get a
better view of the game.  He decided to do something
about access for the handicapped.

During his Christmas vacation, Gary spent two days
building a ramp and viewing platform at the south-

west end of the rink. 
When later he heard that the Women’s Catholic

League was also looking to have a ramp for the
church, he rounded up neighbours and parishioners
and designed and built the ramp that is still in use
today.

After a fire at a neighbour’s house, which displaced
the family for several months, Gary approached the
local firefighters to find out how to reduce the water
damage for future situations. 

His next project was fundraising for a foam injector
unit. The Wacky Olympics Event raised over $5,000 to
get things started. That Fall, Gary and Valerie organ-
ized a Fire Fighters Appreciation Night and several
more thousand dollars were added to the pot. By the
time fundraising was over, they had enough money
to add a Jaws of Life to their tool box.

Their fundraisers have brought out NHL Senators
Alumni for the outdoor ice pad and minor hockey
association, and have included several car rallies in
support of re-building the Angus Gray Hall, now
known as the Metcalfe Centre.

Their hard work and dedication to community have
not gone unappreciated. In 2004, KAS named Gary its
volunteer of the year. He became president of the
KAS in 2009.

Valerie, who was a director of the Glengarry
Curling Club in Maxville, was named volunteer of
the year for the 2007 and 2008 seasons. 

In 2007, the Maxville & District Chamber of
Commerce, named Gary its Citizen of the Year. This
couple has also been honoured by the Maxville and
District Firefighters for continuous and tireless sup-
port for the fire station, its members, and to their
community.

In 2010, Gary was presented with a Celebration
Award from MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde for his volun-

teer work in sports and recreation as a coach, and ref-
eree, as well as the Maxville Playground build.

Most recently, Gary has been involved with the

Tackle Hunger Project, run during the fair to assist
the St. Vincent de Paul Food Bank. The fair football
night has collected over 10,000 pounds of food in four
years.

Gary and Valerie are currently in the process of
organizing a second car rally fundraiser to support
the Glengarry Curling Club.

Gary and Valerie would like to thank their two chil-
dren, Trevor and Erin, for their patience and putting
up with the parents on the crazy days just before an
event. 

Long after the kids have left home and are no
longer in sports,  Gary and Valerie have continued to
lead recreation and volunteer projects in Maxville.

They also want to say thank you to all the volun-
teers who help make all the events and fundraisers so
successful.  

Gary continues to travel to Ottawa daily, where he
has been an auto technician with Purolator Courier
for the past  35 years.  Valerie works a stone’s throw
from their home, at Scott’s Convenience store in
Maxville.

We congratulate both Gary and Valerie on a
Lifetime of Achievement of service to their communi-
ty.

North Glengarry salutes lifetime achievement winners

GARY AND VALERIE MARTIN

Gary and Valerie Martin
have made several 

valuable contributions
to the community
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Coming Events

In Memoriam

Death Notices

Death Notices

253 CLAUDE NUNNEY
V.C. SQUADRON

ROYAL CANADIAN
AIR CADETS

Box 311, Lancaster, ON K0C 1N0

SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
WITH THE AIR CADETS

Parents, the Lancaster 253 Air Cadet Squadron is
looking for young teens 12 to 18 seeking new chal-
lenges and preparation for their careers. With us
they learn leadership, a valuable asset for any com-
pany. To take responsibility and pride in themselves.
We offer power and glider flying and the many
opportunities in aircraft industry. Sports, rifle range,
pilot’s license, survival exercises, camping summer
camp and more.

Come meet us at the township hall basement,
rear door in Lancaster.

We parade 7 to 9 pm every Wednesday
Contact: Capt. Pettinicchio after 6 pm

613-933-8143 37-3c

Announcements

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 38-1c

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

* * *

WING NIGHT
NEW MENU

Thursday, Sept. 18
5 - 8 pm

Come and celebrate your
Birthday! FREE CAKE on

reservations only. 38-1c

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of
AMELIA KEENE

daughter of
Daphney Towers
and Robert Keene

and
BRENT HAGEN

son of
Gordon and Anita Hagen

38-1p

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
at the Williamstown Fairgrounds

Everyone welcome

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of
CYNTHIA
BOURGON

daughter of Paulette Piette
and Daniel Bourgon

and
SHAWN

MARSOLAIS
son of Linda Marsolais

38-1p

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 - 8 pm
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

Everyone welcome

FRIDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 19
ROBERT

ATYO
* * *

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Wing Night

48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

55¢ Wings
* * *

EVERY FRIDAY
2-for-1 Steak Night $1895

* * *
EVERY SATURDAY

Gourmet
Burger Night

* * *Check out
our new menu!

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

38-1c

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of
TRISHA
daughter of

Linda and Marcel Leduc
and

PIERRE
son of Sue and

the late Normand Lacombe

SATURDAY,
SEPT. 20, 2014

38-1p
9 pm to 1 am

The Metcalfe Centre in Maxville
DJ - Light Lunch - Everyone Welcome!ST. JAMES

HARVEST SUPPER
ROAST BEEF

Sunday, September 21
4 pm to 7 pm

Maxville Complex, Fair Street, Maxville
Adults $12; Children 12-6 $6; Under 6 free

TAKE OUTS:
Between 4 and 6 pm

Call: Helen McGillis  613-527-5031
This ad sponsored by: Rolland & Sons Plumbing & Heating Inc.

38-1c

Alexandria Branch
ALEINIK, TERRY

Age 54 years, suddenly on
Monday September 8.
Loving husband of Linda
(nee Yates), and proud and
loving father of Kevin and
Matthew. Brother of Lonnie
(Suzanne), Annie, Linda,
George (Mary), Helen and
son of the late Maria
Aleinik.Uncle of Nadia,
Lara, Andrew, Heather,
Victoria and Stephen

Aleinik, and Kira Yates, Andrew Katilus and Guillaume
Lemay-Yates. Terry was a passionate man and a hard
worker. He loved fishing, hunting, hockey, and cooking.
He was also an avid reader. Other than his children, his
passions revolved around farming (Terry-Lin Berry
Farm), camping and being on the open waters of the St.
Lawrence River. Relatives and friends called at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Tuesday,
September 16, 2014. Funeral service will be held
Wednesday September 17, 2014 at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster at 11 am. As per
Terry's request, his ashes will be cast over the two places
he loved the most, the St. Lawrence River and his
beloved farm. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to the Heart and Stroke Foundation or to the Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

JOHN HOWARD CARTER   ~  1942-2014
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of
John Howard Carter on Sunday, September 14th at the
Elizabeth Bruyere Palliatiave Care. Husband of Noreen
Carter and brother to Douglas, he also leaves behind his
beloved extended family of Ian Christie (Francie) and
Lynn, Bobby, Brent and Bailee Macnab. He will also be
missed by his nephews, great-nephew and great-niece.
Remains will be interred in Mississauga at a future date.
A Celebration of Life will be held at 530 Laurier Ave.
Ottawa in the Party Room  on September 24 from 7-9 pm.
Donations in John Carter’s name can be made to the
Bruyere Foundation at 43 Bruyere St. Ottawa, ON K1N
5C8, foundation@bruyere.org or to the Ottawa Humane
Society at 245 West Hunt Club Rd, Ottawa, ON K2E 1A6,
www.ottawahumane.ca. 38-1p

Maxville Branch
ROLLAND, Roger 

“Kid Shaleen”
At Hospice Cornwall on
Saturday, September 13,
2014. Roger Emile Rolland of
Maxville; age 67 years.
Loving brother of Marion
Derouchie (late Louis) of
Cornwall, Shirley Taillefer
(Robert) of Alexandria,
Loretta Vanier (Florien
“Tammy”) of Vankleek Hill,
and Robert Rolland “Bear”
(Cindy) of Cornwall. Predceased by two brothers
Eugene “Clutch” and Albert “Tete” Rolland.  Dear son of
the late Donat Rolland and the late Bertha Sauve. Also
survived by many nieces, nephews and cousins. There
will be no visitation or Funeral. Arrangements are under
the care and direction of the Munro & Morris funeral
Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613-527-
2898). As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations
to the Hospice Cornwall would be appreciated by the
family. As a Memorial to Kid Shaleen a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods. A tree grows-memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
BOISVENUE, Laurette

At the Community Nursing
Home, Alexandria on
Sunday, September 14, 2014.
Laurette Claudette Boisvenue
(née Charlebois) of
Alexandria; age 97 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Armand Boisvenue. Loving
mother of Roly Tremblay of
Ottawa, Bernie Boisvenue
(Diane) of Ottawa, Gilles
Boisvenue (Sue) of
Hawkesbury, Hubert Boisvenue (Monique) of Orleans,
Romain Boisvenue (Denise) of Vankleek Hill, Paulette
Robitaille (Fern) of Maniwaki, Marcel Boisvenue
(Madeleine) and Roch Boisvenue (Heather) both of
Alexandria, and Dale Boisvenue (Rita) of Embrun. Dear
sister of Maurice Charlebois of Brasher Falls, N.Y.,
Yvette Prud’homme of Bourget and Claudette Larocque
of Alexandria. Predeceased by eight brothers Paul,
Laurent, Armand, Euclid, Fernand, Ernest, Omer and
Florian Charlebois, and by three sisters Blanche
Charlebois, Eva Charlebois and Aline Laferriere. Dear
daughter of the late Emile and Helaria Charlebois (née
Leroux). Also survived by many grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren. Relatives
and friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-
2772) on Tuesday, September 16, 2014 from 2-5 pm & 
7-10 pm and on Wednesday from 9:30 am until 10:30 am.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria on Wednesday,
September 17, 2014 at 11 am. Interment will follow in the
Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the CNIB, Heart & Stroke Foundation of
Ontario, or to the Canadian Cancer Society would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Laurette a tree
will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows-memories
live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Les enfants et petits-enfants de
NELLY et ANDRÉ ROMON

aimeraient leur souhaiter un
TRÈS JOYEUX 50e ANNIVERSAIRE

Nous n’aurions pas pu demander de meilleurs
parents/grands-parents. Vous êtes une source d’inspiration.

38-1p

53
92

43
3www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

www.salonfuneraireglengarry.com

GLENGARRY FUNERAL HOME
VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Continual Care
(at no additional charge)

580 Main St. S., ALEXANDRIA    613-525-3400
Brent M. Hill

brent@glengarryfuneralhome.com

“CONTINUING
ASSISTANCE WITH 

RESPECT TO 
THE ESTATE”

GUESS WHO
will be

celebrating on
SEPTEMBER 20,

2014

HAPPY
16TH

BIRTHDAY
- Love from Mom, Dad,
Erik and Chanelle xoxo

38-1p

CAMPBELL MACLEOD
1940 - 2012

In loving memory of a dear hus-
band, father, grandfather and
brother, Campbell MacLeod,
who passed away Sept. 20, 2012.

We think of you in silence,
We often speak your name.

But all we have are memories,
And your picture in a frame.

Our hearts still ache with sadness,
And secret tears still flow.

38-1p

For what it meant to lose you, No one will ever know.
– Forever in our hearts
Your loving wife, Lois and your family,
Billy, Emily, Gavin, Bobby, Heather, Massi and Layla.
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~ Reminder! ~
Saturday, September 20

ANTIQUES APPRAISAL DAY
Archie Hardy Hall, Knox Presbyterian

Church, High Street, Vankleek Hill
10 am - Noon; 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm

Professional Auctioneer Robin Pridham, 
Pridham’s Auction House, will give you fair market value

of your prized possessions. Appraisals $5 each; 
maximum 3 items per person ($15). Scotiabank matching

the sales of appraisal tickets. Tickets available at 
Vankleek Hill Scotiabank or at the door!
All proceeds to support our little yet mighty 

Musée Vankleek Hill Museum!
38-1c

Coming Events

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Card of ThanksCard of Thanks
MacLEOD, John Keith – We thank you for the outpouring of love and support,
expressions of sympathy, flowers, memorial donations, food, cards, acts of kindness
in the passing of our husband, father and grandfather. For assisting in the celebration
of his life, thank you Rev. Jim Ferrier, Mrs. Eileen Campbell, Ashley MacLeod and
Paul Villeneuve, pallbearers: Brian Markell, Jeff Robertson, Dale Robertson, Jamie
Robertson, Scott Campbell and Mark Titley. To Shirley Dashney for the lunch and
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes for all their support. And to those near and those
who travelled some distance to share his day with us. May this serve as your official
thanks.
– Marvel, Betti, Bonnie, Bobbi Jo and families. 38-1p

THE organizing committee of the
Dalkeith Historical Society would like to
thank Scotiabank, The Review, Ashley
MacLeod, The Scotch River Fiddles,
Paddy Kelly, The Jam Musicians, Tish
Nicholson and North Glengarry
Township, Centre Culturel les trois
petits points, Audrey Johnson
MacDonald, Tamarack Creek printing
and all the many patrons from the gen-
eral public that supported the very suc-
cessful and much enjoyed Kitchen
Ceilidh Fundraiser.                      38-1c

KNITTING and Crochet Classes:
Saturday and Tuesday afternoon. Small
classes, limited space available.
Starting September 30. Call now. Tel.
613-347-2460.                           38-2p

Courses
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Garden Centres

Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167

19-tfc

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Articles for Sale

Services

BRANCH 423 LEGION

ALEXANDRIA
48 Elgin St., Alexandria

613-525-2213

WANTED
8-BALL

POOL PLAYERS
Royal Canadian

Legion Alexandria
Call Pat

613-330-5753
613-525-2213 37-2c

Coming Events Vehicles

Newspaper
The Glengarry News is delivered to
over 4,500 paid subscribers - paid cir-
culation ensures readership.

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘10 HONDA ACCORD
4-cyl, auto, loaded,

leather, heated seats,
sunroof

94,000 km
$15,900 + taxes

* * *Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

30-tf

LOST - Orange
tabby MALE CAT,

neutered, lost
around 

S.J. MacLeod 
Elementary School

mid-July. 
$100 reward. 

613-525-4863 or 
613-360-0412.

37-2p

Lost

Lost

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Ex. 9-N.
450-267-0707 38-1p

1 mile north of Avonmore
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

613-346-5414 (tape)  •  613-346-2336

Everbearing Strawberries
PANTRY and BAKERY

OPEN DAILY - 9 am to 5 pm 38-1c

BUY IT WHERE IT’S GROWN!

•APPLES
• FREE WEEKEND

WAGON RIDES
noon - 4:30 p.m.

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
3–NH 4030, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 6600, 4x2 
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–JD 6310, cab, 4x4
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140
1–Ford Versatile 9030 w/loader

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH T7060 w/ 3 pts Both End
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Allis Chalmer 7580

TILLAGE
1–Salford STS, mod 450, 18’.5’’
1–DMI.Ecolo Champ 900
1–Lemken Rubin/6 metre
1–Lemken Rubin 9/5 metre
1–Lemken Rubin, 9/ 4 metres, 3 pts
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–Krause (Chisel 12’) Landsaver

4800-9
1–JD 610 chissel (11 shank)
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Case IH 6659 chissel
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Ford 241 18“ disk

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–JD 1590 X N drill
1–New Idea 4-row planter
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill
1–Monosem 12 row planter

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
1–NH TR96
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 918 flex

1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Brent 670 grain cart

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH HW 340 discbine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
1–NH 2331 to fit TV 140
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn G300

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–NH 1038 bale wagon

SQUARE BALERS
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–NH L170 skid steer
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 38-1c
SOLD

613-525-2704
Since 1980

THINKING OF BUILDING
OR ADDING 
ON TO

YOUR HOME?
38-1c

38-1c

APPLES FOR SALE

KLOSS ORCHARD
4791 Chapel Rd., Martintown

613-528-7531

Coming soon... • Empire
• Golden Russet

Lobo, Cortland & Spartan 
NOW AVAILABLE

USED TRACTORS
- Husqvarna Zero Turn, 19 hp, 46”

mower
- Craftsman 23 hp w/42” snowblower

and mower
- Kubota G1800 18 hp diesel with 

54“ mower
- Kubota GF 1800, 4 wheel drive, 

54“ mower, snowblower
– Polaris 800 EFI, 4x4
– John Deere 1026 R tractor, loader,

backhoe
WE SELL a FULL LINE

of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
38-1c

LOST CAT
since August 23

Name:
GRISOUILLE

or GIS-GIS
3-yr-old female

dilute calico, light

38-1p

grey, caramel and white colour. Never came
home, 20257 Conc. 5, Kenyon Twp. Might have
been seen at Conc. 4, near Dornie Rd. Friendly.

Please call 613-525-3142. REWARD.
For better or larger photo please email owner at

helene.faubert10@gmail.com

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213
marlinorchards.com

OPEN 7 days a week

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

38-1c

Lots of Fall Giftware Arriving Daily!
Pick your own apples this weekend 10-4

(weather permitting)
Gift Certificates

•FALL GARDEN MUMS•
Pumpkins and Gourds

FALL SALE
Trees and Shrubs

. . . . . . APPLES. . . . . .
Freshly pressed Apple Cider

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

End of Season
SALE

on All in-stock
TORO Mowers and
Bush Hog Cutters

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti CK20 TLB
– Ford 1900 4x4
– Cub Cadet SC2400, 4x4, loader
– Kioti DKSS, 4x4, cab, loader

EQUIPMENT
– 6 ft flail mower
– 6 and 7 ft landscape rakes
– New Kioti 3 ph mowers
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”
– Used Bush Hog SM60 

ditch bank cutter
– Used Wellerstein 3 pth wood splitter

Complete line of  DR  Equip.

38-1c

The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group is not just another insurance company; we are a 
P&C Mutual company with solid grass roots within our community.
within the P&C industry offering a Mutual experience rich with history, opportunity and 
exceptional customer service.  We are committed to profitable growth, team development, 
ingenuity, while having fun at work. We encourage a work-life balance and we are serious 
about what we do.

Underwriting Support-
1 Year Contract 

This position is responsible for providing support to our team of Underwriters by tracking 
renewals and endorsements, processing endorsements, new business submissions, 
cancellations, filing, and processing mail.  Additional assistance is occasionally provided 
to our Regional Manager with tasks related to administrative support.   

Dedicated and energetic professionals will possess: 
Flexibility and versatility to handle a variety of tasks to deliver exceptional 
customer service to our internal and external contacts, 
Advanced computer skills and ability to quickly learn new software, 
Working knowledge of Microsoft Office programs, 
Ability to multi task, work well under pressure, and prioritize, 
Solid communication skills with a commitment to confidentiality, 
Superior customer service skills, 
Bilingualism is considered an asset, 
Post secondary education or the equivalent work experience is required; and
Insurance industry experience is considered ideal. 

Visit thecommonwell.ca for a detailed role description. Qualified applicants are asked to 
submit their resume by September 30, 2014 to: 

Attention: Human Resources 
humanresources@thecommonwell.ca 

We thank all candidates for their applications, but only those to be interviewed will be contacted.
38-2c

The Children’s Aid Society of S.D. & G.
is seeking a qualified individual for
the following permanent position:

• Finance Coordinator
Please visit our website at www.cassdg.ca under 
About Us/Career Opportunity for the detailed 

job description including job responsibilities 
and salary information.

In Accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with
Disabilities Act (AODA), The Children’s Aid Society of the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will
provide accommodation, accessible formats and communi-
cation supports for the interview process upon request.

We thank all interested applicants; however, 
only qualified applicants will be contacted for an interview.

A.L. BLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
DUMP TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED

A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. is currently recruiting for the
positions of Dump Truck Drivers. Candidates must be able
to safely operate a Dump Truck with the following:

Requirements - 
- DZ license
- Able to communitcate and problem solve while 

working with customers
- Safely follow policy and procedures
- Mechanical aptitude is an asset
- Clean safety record
- Work well with little supervision
- Bilingualism an asset

We offer - Competitive wages 
- Good working conditions 

Please forward resumé to: 
Fax: 613-538-2786 
A.L. Blair Construction Ltd.
Email to: jonblair@alblairconstruction.com 38-1c

JOB OFFERS:
Visit giag.ca

E-STEPS - Sept. 22, 23, 24 and 25
Looking for employment?
Need help with:

· resumés
· interviews
· networking
· self-marketing

4-day program for getting back to work
Register today! Call 613-525-1533 x 221

(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

38-1c

BANKING and RECONCILIATION
CLERK

The Banking and Reconciliation Clerk is responsible for the
daily banking, the reconciliation of bank statements and
accounts, bank transfers and payments.

This complex and detail-oriented role requires the ideal 
candidate to hold an accounting diploma and three years’
general accounting experience. The successful candidate
will also have exceptional Excel skills, be highly organized,
a team player and have exemplary problem solving and
communication skills.  

For full details, and to apply, please go to
www.macewen.ca

before September 29, 2014 38-1c

www.macewen.ca

MacEwen Petroleum
is adding to the Accounting Team

Where Children Grow
Daycare is seeking

EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATORS

for the following positions in the Alexandria area:
- Before and After-School Teachers
- Supply/Support staff positions
ECE equivalency or childcare experience accepted.
Must be 18 years or older.

Please send a resumé and cover letter to:
wherechildrengrow1@gmail.com

37-2c

DIETARY AIDE
CASUAL / CALL-IN
Starting Immediately

Apply To:
Community Nursing Home

Lucille Menard, Nutrition Manager
92 Center Street

Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-2022    Fax: 613-525-2023

Email:  lmenard@clmi.ca 38-1c

Multi-Employer
JOB FAIR

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1, 10am to 3pm
GIAG Employment Services

3525 County Rd 34, Alexandria, ON
Great networking opportunity
for job seekers and employers!

613-525-1533 - ext 221

(Nos services
sont disponibles
en français)

38-1c

Coming Events

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria    Tel. 613525-3600
BANQUET HALL

Weddings • Anniversaries • Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licensed (Photo ID required)
“Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.”

38-1c

CAR
RALLY/DINNER
SUNDAY, OCT. 5

Maxville
Curling Club

Register with Janice
at 613-527-5346

$30 rally/dinner,
$20 dinner

Tickets on sale at 
Scotiabank Maxville

(matching funds)

38-2c

YARD sale, Saturday, September 20 at
8 am, 19523 Cty. Rd. 24, Dunvegan
Rd.                                             38-1p

MOVING sale, Saturday, September 20,
71 Tonia Street, Alexandria. Dining
room set, entertainment centre, misc.
kitchen and glassware.               38-1p

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, September 20,
230 Boundary E., Alexandria, 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Snowblower, bicycles
and more.                                   38-1p

 HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOUR winter tires P215-65R15 with GM
rims for sale. Almost new. Owner has
purchased new vehicle and cannot use
tires. $200. Tel. 613-874-1046.   38-nc

Misc./Yard Sales

Articles for Sale
CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

LOOKING for up to 100 small square
bales of straw, delivered. Please call
613-363-7526.                            37-2p

FIREWOOD for sale, $90 a cord deliv-
ered. Tel. 613-577-2221.             37-2p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

8 FOOT cedar posts for sale. Call Ray.
Tel. 613-525-0221.                     35-4p

Poultry/Livestock

Produce Notice to Creditors

OVERRUM semi-mounted 4-furrow
plough, hydraulic trip. Sukup grain bin
elect, spreader. JD 7’ single auger snow-
blower. Truck “back rack”. Keith Seguin.
Tel. 613-528-4685.                    38-2p

GRAIN bin 3500, GSI 100 ton perforat-
ed floor, 5 rings with auger broom. Tel.
613-674-2300.                           38-1p

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

WANTED: Person to cut 15 acres of grass and cut laneway in Green Valley. Tel. 613-
347-1761.                                             38-1p

BUYING wet corn, for harvest delivery.
Fast unloading, friendly service, com-
petitive rates and pricing. Contact: Glen
Gordon Farms Ltd. at 613-362-9114 for
information and pricing.               25-tf

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298.           
                                                27-12p

AMY’s Piano Lessons: Teaching stu-
dents of all ages, Royal Conservatory of
Music (RCM), piano and theory. Moose
Creek. Tel. 613-538-4888.         35-5p

PEGASUS Property: junk and scrap
removal. Tel. 613-330-8325. pegasus-
property11@gmail.com             38-4p

PSYCHIC Special: Palm reading $25;
other readings $50, $75 and $100;
Past, Present, Future. Cornwall. Tel.
613-870-0869.

The Glengarry News is delivered to
over 4,500 paid subscribers - paid cir-
culation ensures readership.

SPECIAL thanks to St. Jude for favours
received. Also Ste. Anne, Miraculous
Medal, Fr. Alfred, St. Gerard, St. Joseph
and Ste. Therese. C.P.                  38-1p

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
praised, adored and glorified through-
out the whole world forever and ever.
Amen. Say this prayer 6 times a day for
9 days, your prayers will be answered,
no matter how impossible it may seem.
Remember to thank the Sacred Heart
with a promise of publication when the
petition is granted. Thank you Sacred
Heart of Jesus. H.W.                    38-1p

Personals

THREE hunting rifles for sale. Browning
Bar .338 Winchester Magnum, mint
condition; Harrington Richardson. 25-
06 single shots with six 218 scope,
excellent condition; Pedersoli Rolling
Block muscle loader .50 calibre with all
necessary accessories, like new. Call
Marc 613-632-6900.                   37-2p

BUTTERNUT blocks for sale to a good
home. Perfect for woodturners, artisans
and/or doorstops, etc. Tel. 613-525-
4960.                                       34-nctf

TO GIVE AWAY: cedar logs, cut and
branch fee. Must be removed ASAP.
Lancaster Heights area. Call Gaetan
Rozon 1-800-265-7160 or cell at 514-
444-0915.                                  37-2p

ANTIQUE wood machinery and railroad
ties. Tel. 613-525-1730.              38-2p

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
All claims against the estate of Helen McKechnie, late of 105
Military road, Lancaster, Ontario, who died on or about the
April 15, 2014, must be filed with the undersigned personal
representative on or before the 13th day of October, 2014,
after which date the estate will be distributed having regard
only to the claims of which the Estate Trustee then shall
have notice. 

Dated at Hawkesbury, this 11th day of September, 2014. 

Steven McIntyre - Estate Trustee
Anne Semenovicus - Estate Trustee

c/o ROBERT G. JULIEN
JULIEN & CORMIER 

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
Barristers & Solicitors 

132 Race Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1V2 

Tel: (613) 632-0148 
Fax: (613) 632-1810  38-3c

38-1p
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Apartments

Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Shepherd Building
Main & St. George, Alexandria
• 2 bedroom 

- upstairs
• 2 bedroom 

- ground floor 
• bachelor - upstairs
Utilities included, first and

last month required. 
References. No pets.

Call 613-642-2005
37-2p

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
•26 Main St S: upstairs apartment, $650, utilities incl.

•117 Bishop: 3 bedroom semi, $725 + utilities
•20 Lynsley St.: 2 bedroom house, $640 + utilities

LANCASTER:
•Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom  

+ utilities (adult building), $600 plus utilities
•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom semi, adult only

$800, utilities included
BAINSVILLE:

6209 164th Avenue, 2+1 bedroom house, 
small workshop, access to Lake St. Francis,

$1,100 + utilities.

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

38-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

NORTH Lancaster country house for
rent, $700 a month plus utilities, oil
heated, available immediately. No pets.
Tel. 613-347-3068 or 613-347-2335.
                                                  37-2p

Houses for Rent Houses for RentHouses for RentHouses for Rent

MOOSE Creek: Fully renovated 1-bed-
room in an adult only community,
Beautiful gardens, recreational hall, etc.
No pets. Tel. 613-538-4622.                

38-2p

ALEXANDRIA Main Street. Clean, newer
building. No pets. Available now. Tel.
613-551-3102.                                    
                                                  38-2p

TWO bedroom apartment. Large living
room, kitchen, 4-pce. bath, walk-in clos-
er. Quiet 4-plex building at 108 Peel St.
East, Alexandria. $500/monthly plus
utilities. Tel. 905-642-1927 or 647-519-
4989.                                         38-3p

Apartments

Apartments

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment,
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove.
Available immediately with utilities
included. No animals. $675. Tel. 613-
525-1330.                                    30-tf 

RECENTLY renovated 2-bedroom
upstairs apartment for rent, $450 plus
utilities. Bishop Street South,
Alexandria. Available Oct. 1, 2014. Tel.
613-525-4859.                           37-2p

ALEXANDRIA - 1 bedroom apt, 2 levels,
all renovated, washer, dryer, fridge and
stove... 10x10 deck, small yard, garden
shed, parking. $500 a month nothing
included or $850 a month - water,
sewer, hydro, cable, hi-speed internet...
Tel. 613-360-5827.                     37-2p

ALEXANDRIA, 2-bedroom, lakeside,
quiet, renovated, ground level, parking,
secured building. water included. $800
plus hydro. Tel. 613-703-9237.
                                                  37-4p

2-BEDROOM apartment, Green Valley,
heat, electricity, gas stove and gas dryer
included. $875. Available Nov. 1. Tel.
613-703-9261.                            38-2p

Room for Rent

ROOM to rent in Alexandria. Available
immediately. Tel. 613-330-9583.

38-1p

GOT land for sale or looking for a Real
Estate Agent? Be sure to  check  out
THE CLASSIFIEDS in The Glengarry
News. 613-525-2020.

production@glengarrynews.ca
gnews@glengarrynews.ca

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

487 EAST BOUNDARY RD., ALEXANDRIA: 3-bdr bun-
galow on the edge of town, septic and well, single garage
and a nice insulated double garage/ workshop. NEW
PRICE $156,500. Call Doug.

MAXVILLE AREA - JUST
LISTED: Attractive country
bungalow built on a concrete
slab, 1,600sf, 3 bdrs, large liv-
ing room and family room,
attached garage. 43 acres with

small barn. New price $249,000. Call Doug.

6368 KING ST., SOUTH
LANCASTER: Good century
brick home, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, propane heat, garage,
roof redone in 2013, close to
Hwy. 401. Asking $129,500.
Call Doug.

DUNVEGAN: Just listed,
good 3-bdr century log home,
some exposed interior walls,
wood floors, wainscotting, oil
heat, barns set up for your ani-
mals, paddocks, 100 acres with

half workable and remainder mixed bush. Asking $348,000.
Call Doug.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860
Ingleside, 21 Thorold Lane, 613-537-2000

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

DUNVEGAN: Custom built 2-
bdr log home, cathedral ceil-
ing, wood stove, full basement.
ASKING $229,000. Call Doug.

20894 CONC. 9, ALEXAN-
DRIA: Well-built 3-bdr brick
bungalow with attached dou-
ble garage. NEW PRICE
$179,000.

NORTH LANCASTER: Just
listed: Spacious 3-bdr home,
11⁄2 baths, tastefully finished,
attached garage, nice lot.
$185,000. Call Doug.

MAXVILLE AREA: Beauti-
fully maintained 5-bdr century
home set back from the road
on 42 acres. Features original
mouldings, flooring, staircas-
es, newer addition with double

garage and upper family room (23’x26’), 5 outbuildings, 20
acres of bush. Asking $439,000. Call Doug for more info.

3265 DALKEITH RD, GLEN
ROBERTSON: Excellent 2-bdr
bungalow with carport and
full basement with walkout, 5
acres of open land, close to
Quebec border. Fast possession
available. Asking $176,900.
Doug Arkinstall.

MAXVILLE: Just listed, one of
the village’s grand old homes,
4-bdrs, 2 baths, formal dining
room, 3-season sunroom,
together with a commercial
unit and 5 apartments. Asking
$199,000. Call Doug.

38 BROAD ST., LANCAST-
ER: Very good 2-br home,
many upgrades to increase the
efficiency and comfort,
detached 11⁄2 car insulated
garage, nice lot. Asking
$129,000. Call Doug.

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

McCORMICK RD: Near
Alexandria, 100 acres all tile
drained, 80 acres workable.
Modern farm operation, 3 high
quality barns which are suit-
able for sheep, dairy and hogs
with high efficiency pens and

feeding. 2-storey century brick home. Includes farm, build-
ings and machinery.

GREEN VALLEY - Excellent
commercial lot 130x200, office
building built in 2007. On Hwy.
34, high traffic location, great
visual exposure. Lots of park-
ing space. $99,900.

GLEN ROY, Cty Rd 25: Hilltop
brick home on 4 acres, ever-
green plantation, 1 acre open
field east of house with separate
entrance, hardwood floors,
combination oil and wood fur-
nace, metal roof, full dry base-
ment has wide stairway,

attached garage 14x20. Drilled well. $225,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON, 7.4 acre
hobby farm: 2 km east of
town. 586’ frontage on Road
10, about 500’ depth. Large
modern kitchen. Spacious liv-
ing room with stone fireplace.
Wood stove in den. Wood floors.
Furnace  3 years old. Large

sound century barn. Garage shop. Storage sheds. Severance
approved. For more info please call Maurice. $198,800.

IDEAL LOCATION - 2 mins
west of Alexandria on
Delorme Cres. Excellent
1,5000sf bungalow with fin-
ished basement. Metal roof.
Brick front. Double garage.

Two patio doors to back deck. All hardwood floors. Nice
landscaping ot 152x303. $265,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Corner of
Eigg Road and Hwy. 34, attrac-
tive century brick home.
Spacious kitchen and dining
room, hdwd floors in hallway
and under carpets. Large car-
riage shed with 2nd floor, has
electricity. Drilled well. natural
gas line available. $172,000.

MONKLAND - Attractive 10-
acre country property 15 min-
utes west of Alexandria, about
20 min. from Cornwall. Nearly
3,000sf deluxe home with
many features. Spacious living
room with fireplace. Master
bdr has built-in armoires and

ensuite bathroom. Geothermal heating system and auxiliary
oil furnace. Metal roof. Fenced-in in-ground pool. Beautiful
landscaping and forest. $349,000.

MARTINTOWN - CABER
ROAD: Country property on
treed lot of 150x404. House
built in 1992. Wood stove in
living room. Approved chim-
ney. New roof in 2013. Elec.
cost about $1,800/year and 10
cords of wood. New septic

field in 2007. Adjacent west lot is available for $39,000.
Secluded, treed surroundings. $155,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Great
retirement property. Beautiful
landscaping, variety of trees.
Sunroom at back with scenic
view of large lot. Double
garage. 2 entrances. $178,000.

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD -
great country property, 4 acres,
about 10 minutes from
Cornwall. Brick bungalow,
1,300 sq. ft. built in 1989.

Attached 2-car garage. Beautifully landscaped on south
boundary is South Branch Raisin River, many trees, at cor-
ner of Glen Brook Road. NEW PRICE $304,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Nice little
bungalow at north end of
Alexandria. Large lot of
104x200’. New front deck
22x14. Large garage-shop. Call
Maurice for more info.
$84,800.

WHITE CEDAR PARK:
Beautiful mobile home in excel-
lent condition 1 km south of
Alexandria. One-time owner,
home installed in 1986. Scenic
setting, has trees, shrubs, ever-

greens. Open concept with a bedroom at each end. Spacious
kitchen. Sunporch at entrance. Back deck 12x16. Carport
15x20. Sheds. For more info call Maurice. $68,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Nicely
updated home, original BC fir
varnished wood ceilings.
Recent windows. Cathedral
ceilings. Bay window in
kitchen. Gas furnace in kitchen
and gas fireplace in sunroom.
Poured concrete foundation 7’

deep. Detached garage 16x30. $99,500.

SUMMERSTOWN - 110 acres
mostly forest, farm on north
side of Old Hwy. 2, great view
of St. Lawrence River plus 10’
strip to lake on south side of
road. About 10 minutes east of
Cornwall. Impressive century
home with many updates.

New shingle roof, wood floors, verandah. Located west of
Summerstown Marina and Salem Church. $525,000.

NEAR ALEXANDRIA: Nice
country home on Lochiel
Road, Cty Rd. 21, about 5 kms
north of Alexandria. New sep-
tic and field bed in 2010. Large
workshop-garage with attic.
Drilled well. $135,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Spacious cen-
tury home on corner lot. Close
to all amenities. Bright kitchen
with lots of cupboards. Gas
fireplace in living room. Many
recent updates. Garage and
workshop, insulated and heat-
ed. $144,000.

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 - 1 to 4 pm
3394 COUNTY ROAD 23, GLEN ROBERTSON

78.79-ACRE
COUNTRY ESTATE

Phenomenal value. Close to
Quebec border, only 30 minutes
to Hudson. Great potential for
equestrian facility. Picturesque,
private hilltop location. The resi-
dence has been extensively reno-
vated. Professionally landscaped
property includes 45’x70’ eques-
trian barn, 4 outbuildings and 45
tile drained acres. $524,900.

RE/MAX SUPREME INC.
Brokerage  -  613-678-5050

JOHN CLOUSTON
Broker of Record, 613-872-1110

www.johnclouston.com

HOBBY FARM – Beautiful
view from this hilltop home
featuring a new gas fire-
place and new spacious
renovated bathroom, dou-

ble car garage and workshop, all on 41 acres of rolling
land. Call for a private showing today.

Ewen McLeod
Sales

Representative
613-525-2479

Cell 613-930-7607
EXIT PREMIER REALTY

Brokerage, Independently owned and operated
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury

3.9 ACRES backing on the
Delisle River with an origi-
nal log home, 3 bdrs,
shed/workshop, private on
Conc. 4 Kenyon, minutes
from Alexandria.
ALEXANDRIA -  Renovat-
ed century old home with
new windows and siding,
new family room addition
with 4-pce bath and laun-

dry room with patio doors leading to a gardener’s yard,
fully fenced and private; new 12’x18’ workshop/garden
shed.

ALEXANDRIA, Dominion Street South. $169,900.
Spacious brick bungalow, 4 bdrs on main floor. Presently
rented on a month-to-month basis (60 days notice) + a
vacant 2-bdr apartment in basement. Heating is forced
air gas. Good investment!
APPLE HILL, Concession 14, Indian Lands. $139,900!
Peaceful location! 11⁄2-storey home on 5 acres. Call today
for further details.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel
Street West. $169,900.
Quiet location! Shows well !
3-bdr bungalow with car-
port and detached
shed/garage all on a well
landscaped lot 150’x200’.

ALEXANDRIA, Victoria
Street West - Cosy 3-bdr
home with small garage
and carport all on a 50’x80’
lot.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 - 1 to 3 pm

RIVERVIEW
SIGN #132568 - $124,900 - 613-361-1619

18289 COUNTY RD 2, GLEN WALTER

Wednesday OCTOBER 8th 6:00pm
18532 County Road 25, 

Apple Hill, Ont.

PREVIEW : Sunday Sept. 21st 
& 28th, 1-3 p.m.

10% Buyer’s Premium
Check website for details

613-933-7672 

www.TheresaTaylor.com

Country Bungalow
REAL ESTATE AUCTION

2-BEDROOM bungalow for rent. Green
Valley. $720 per month, hydro not
included. Available Nov. 1. Call 613-
551-1963.                                   37-2p

TWO bedroom house with beautiful
yard, $600/monthly. Available Oct. 1.
Tel. 613-525-0991.                     38-1c

THREE bedroom, 2 baths, serious
inquiries only. Credit check and refer-
ences a must. Fenced-in backyard and
detached garage. Available Oct. - Nov.
1. Tel. 613-662-3352.                 38-3p

TWO bedroom country bungalow for
rent. Dalkeith area. Propane heat.
Utilities not included. No pets, non-
smoking. $750/month. Tel. 613-874-
2589. References required.         38-2p

AFFORDABLE 2-bdr home
on the edge of Glen
Robertson features a 3-sea-
son sunroom. Beautiful
yard. MLS L2968. $99,000. 

NATURE LOVERS WEL-
COME. Over 12 acres of
mature hardwood with a
3+2 bedrm bungalow offer-
ing privacy and tranquility.
MLS L3002. $289,000.

IMPRESSIVE 2 STOREY
near the Quebec border.
Better than new, w/granite
counter top, open concept
kitchen to living rm, sun rm,
oversized master w/ensuite

and walk-in closet. Double and single car garage. MLS
L3001. $395,000. 

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria



Bridge results
N/S: 1. Homer Grant and John

Bird. 2. Lisette and Ghislain
Lascelles. 3. Gaetan and
Monique Lascelles. E/W: 1.
Claire and Jean-Pierre Claude. 2.
Gerrie Tibbals and Gordon
Snook. 3. Gracia Seguin and
Madeleine Théorêt.

Farmers’ market
A reminder that the Alexandria

Farmers’ Market is opened every

Saturday, at Alexandria Island
Park, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Fraternité club
On Monday afternoon, Sept. 8,

we played cribbage. The winners
were: Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Bruno Depratto, Jeanne d’Arc
Coté and Thérèse Carrière.  On
Thursday we had the euchre
party. The winners were Bruno
Carrière, Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Jean-Guy Carrière, Jean-Pierre
Lavigne, Hélèna Campeau,
Estelle Brazeau, Berthe Laroque
and Colette Viau. The door prize
went to Germain Ramsay and
Marie-Thérèse Théorêt. The
50/50 draw went to Hélèna
Campeau, Jean-Lucien

Larocque, Jeannine Campeau,
Bill Campbell, Estelle Brazeau,
Ilma Legault, Marion
MacGillivray and Thérèse
Charlebois. The next card party
is Sept. 18 and the hosts are
Pauline and Marcel Bellefeuille.
We will have Military whist on
Sunday, Sept. 28 at 1:30 p.m.

Girl Guides
Sparks and Brownies will be

offered on Wednesday nights
from 5:30-6:45 p.m. starting Sept.
24 at Laggan Public School gym.
Please register on-line at
www.girlguides.ca  For more
information you can contact Iris
at 613-525-0893. Girl Greatness
starts with Girl Guides!

Tennis lessons
Tennis lessons for beginners

starting Oct. 6, ages 8 and up.
Monday sessions for 10 weeks
program for $80. Sign up now at
the Tim Hortons Dome. For
more information call 613-525-
0614 or contact us by email
timhortonsdome@hotmail.com.

Junior tennis
Sunday Junior Tennis League

starting Oct. 19 for 10 weeks for
ages 13 to 18 years. Jr. Match
Play is a fun, co-ed tennis pro-
gram that provides the thrill of
match competition. Players must
be able to rally, serve and serve
with consistency. This program
is designed for players who need
match experience. Registration
can be done at the dome and
must be done with a partner.

Green food box
Don’t forget to pick up your

green food box on Thursday
September 18, between 2:30 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. at the park

Lucky winners
Here is the list of lucky win-

ners at the Monday night euchre
card party held at the Salle Sacré
Coeur. Winning for the ladies,
first place Hélena Campeau, sec-
ond place Hélène Campeau,
third place Thérèse Carrière and
Ilma Legault and fourth place
Dora Mainville. First place for
the men, Jean Lucien Larocque,
second place Yvon
DeRepentigny, third place
Germain Ramsay and Léo Paul
Mainville, fourth place Jean Guy
Carrière. 50/50 winners were
Lina Arcand (twice), Yvon

DeRepentigny, Rolland
Paquette, Isabelle MacLennan,
Tonie Oetelaar and door prize
winners were Marcel Ranger
and Luc Périard.
Congratulations to all winners.

DOI
The Daughters of Isabella

Circle 919 Alexandria will be cel-
ebrating their 60th anniversary
with a Mass  Sunday, Sept. 21, at
Eglise Sacré Coeur in Alexandria.
The Mass will be at 11 a.m.
presided by Bishop Mgr. Marcel
Damphousse and Père Denis
Vaillancourt, who is chaplain for
the circle. A brunch will be
served for members and guests
only in the hall after the Mass. 

Brunch
There will be a brunch held on

Sunday, Sept. 28,  in the Salle
Sacré Coeur from 9 a.m. To 1:30
p.m. and everyone is invited.
The menu consist of eggs, bacon,
sausage, ham, home fries, baked
beans, toast, pancakes, desserts,
juice, coffee and tea. The cost is
adults $8 dollars, children 5 to 12
$4 dollars and under 5 are free.
Everyone is welcome.

Congrats
Congratulations to Claude

Brunet who celebrates 18 years
of ordination this past Sunday,
Sept. 14 as deacon for the parish-
es of Sacré Coeur and Ste. Marie.
Also, Claude and Hilda are play-
ing host this weekend to Hilda’s
brothers and sisters who have
come from different areas to
spend a few days with them. 

Wishes
Congratulations going out to

Henri and Agnes Ladouceur
who celebrate 66 years of mar-
riage this Tuesday. They both
reside at the Heritage Lodge in
Vankleek Hill but are formerly of
Green Valley. Way to go you
two. Hope you have many more
years together.

Casino
There are still a few places left

for the trip to the Lac Leamy
Casino  Saturday, Sept. 20. Give
Francis or Alex a call and they
will gladly keep you a place.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the families of Terry Aleinik,
who passed away Monday, Sept.
8 at the age of 54. 

Terry and his wife Linda
owned Terry-Lin Berry Farm
near Lancaster. 

Also sympathies going out to
Romain Boisvenue and the
Boisvenue family who lost their
mom this past Sunday, Sept. 14. 

God bless and have safe week.
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Real Estate Real Estate

ALEXANDRIA area, ONE
OF A KIND: Ideally located,
close to town, 325’ frontage
on Middle Lake. Hilltop 2-
storey, 3-bdr,  frame 2,332sf
home. Quality throughout in

material and workmanship. Birch floors and wood and
beamed ceilings, 3 baths, well-appointed kitchen, efficient
heating, double attached garage. All located on 4.5 acres.
Priced to sell.

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA.
Quaint, secluded, 3+1-bdr
1,500sf bungalow, offering
spacious kitchen, living/din-
ing room, fully finished base-
ment/rec room, rear deck/

gazebo, pool and more. Owner relocating. IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION. All on an acre lot.

JUST LISTED: South-end
Alexandria, 2 bdrs, top floor
end unit condo, open concept,
kitchen-living-dining room, 4-
pce bath, balcony. Low condo
fees. Priced to sell. Immediate
possession.

ALEXANDRIA town, Main
Street location, we offer you
this 2-storey well-maintained
building. 2 commercial rental
spaces (currently rented) on
main level and 2 second
storey residential rentals, as

well as detached 11⁄2-storey rented garage. Ample back-
yard, paved parking. A REAL DEAL at only $249K.

COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE
Alexandria town, Main Street Office

Space FOR RENT - Ground Floor.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
2+ bdrs, 1,1500sf energy
efficient bungalow, fin-
ished basement offers a 1
bdr bachelor apartment
with separate entrance.

Detached insulated, heated 26x50 garage/workshop
with all services. Ideal for an owner-operated business.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
area. Ideal set up for two
families or an in-law suite.
We offer you this 1600 sq ft
3-bed, 2-baths, kitchen,
breakfast nook, living

room, sunroom and full basement offering full
kitchen, living/dining room, 3-bed. 2 baths and
more. Wrap around porch, detached garage and
shed. Priced for quick sale and possession. CALL
TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

GREEN VALLEY village,
IDEAL BUSINESS SET-
UP, corner lot, ample
parking, renovated with
efficiency and class. We

offer you this 11⁄2-storey open concept home, 3 quality
bathrooms, formal dining room, living room, spa-
cious master bdr and finished basement. Detached
office/garage. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION... OPEN
TO SERIOUS OFFERS.

In Glen Robertson, ON
Large BUNGALOW for
sale, on a gorgeous land-
scaped 2.8 acres lot. Main
floor with 3 bdrs, 2 reno-
vated full bathrms. Fully

finished BASEMENT as in-law suite. Separate
entrance for home office. Attached garage. In-
ground pool. Spring-fed huge POND.  Like a bird
sanctuary. Very close to Quebec border.

Asking PRICE: $299,000
Info call Marie at 613-874-2799 34-tf

~BEAUTIFUL WELCOMING OASIS~

ANNUAL FALL
MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT

and TOOL AUCTION
15093 CTY RD 18, OSNABRUCK CENTRE

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 - 9 am sharp
WANTED

Good quality consignments of farm machinery, cattle
handling equipment, farm-related items including
horse and hobby-type articles, light and heavy indus-
trial and construction equipment, lawn and garden
equipment, shop tools, ATVs, good quality new and
used building and fencing products and more for our
fall consignment auction. 

NOTE:
It has been proven that the earlier your 
merchandise is consigned and placed in yard the
more exposure it gets and the more money it brings.
Call now to consign. Better early than late. Turn that
unused equipment into cash!

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
TO CONSIGN CALL: PETER OR HELEN ROSS
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
38-1c

AUCTION SALE
PROPERTY AND CONTENTS OF
FERN LEROUX SERVICE CENTRE

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
301 Balmoral Ave., Cornwall ON K6H 3G6

Viewing date: Sept. 14 - 10 am to 12 pm

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 – 10 am
See last week’s newspaper for full listing.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Owner has been well 
established in this location for 20 years and is now
retiring. All equipment and property has been well
maintained and cared for. Second floor apartment
includes furniture. Rent pays the taxes! Excellent

business opportunity, don’t miss out! Phases 1 and 2
have been completed and passed inspection.

FOR PHOTOS: www.theseawayauctioncompany.com
or www.theauctionfever.com 

Auctioneers Murray Blair 613-346-5568
Jennifer Blair 613-551-4133 38-1c

AUCTION SALE
260 McGILL STREET HAWKESBURY, ON.

(United Church Hall)
SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 - 10 am

PREVIEW 9 AM DAY OF SALE
Some antiques furnishings; collectibles; glassware;
china; coins; bank notes; stamp collection; railroad
memorabilia; primitives; sterling jewellery; Barbie
doll collection; plus many more items too numerous
to mention.   

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control! 38-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW

BY THE CORPORATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township  of  North  Glengarry  passed  By-Law Number
Z-08-2014, on the 8th day of September, 2014, under
Section 34 of the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 90
(AG-90) on the retained portion to prohibit agricultural
uses and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 91 (AG-91) to pro-
hibit residential uses.  The amendment is required in order
to satisfy a condition on a recent severance application.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O
Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN
THE 6TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the by-law and/or
the reasons in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated
association or group, however, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the
association or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an
appeal must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00
subject to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the
fee does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 17th day of
September, 2014. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 38-1c

OF NORTH GLENGARRY

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW

BY THE CORPORATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township  of  North  Glengarry  passed By-Law  Number
Z-07-2014, on the 8th day of September, 2014, under Section
34 of the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 92
(AG-92) on the retained portion to prohibit agricultural
uses and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 93 (AG-93) to pro-
hibit residential uses.  The amendment is required in order
to satisfy a condition on a recent severance application.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O
Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN
THE 6TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the by-law and/or
the reasons in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated
association or group, however, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the
association or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an
appeal must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00
subject to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the
fee does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 17th day of
September, 2014. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 38-1c

OF NORTH GLENGARRY

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW

BY THE CORPORATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of  North  Glengarry  passed  By-Law  Number
Z-09-2014, on the 8th day of September, 2014, under Section
34 of the Planning Act.
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 94
(AG-94) on the retained portion to prohibit agricultural
uses and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 95 (AG-95) to pro-
hibit residential uses and to recognize a reduction in the
required acreage of an agricultural property from 74 acres
to the proposed 65 acres.  The amendment is required in
order to satisfy a condition on a recent severance applica-
tion.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O
Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN
THE 6TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the by-law and/or
the reasons in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated
association or group, however, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the
association or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an
appeal must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00
subject to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the
fee does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 17th day of
September, 2014. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649

38-1c

OF NORTH GLENGARRY

Notices / Tenders

Notices / Tenders

Notices / Tenders

Auction Sales

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE
ON COUNTY ROAD 2

Please be advised that County Road 2 will be closed to all
traffic as of Monday, September 15, 2014 and will extend
for approximately 12 days. The road closure will occur
from County Road 34 in Lancaster to County Road 23
(Second Line Road). The closure is to facilitate the
replacement of a large cross culvert at Gardiner Creek. 

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this
road closure may cause.  Traffic will be routed to South
Service Road.  Signed detour routes will be in place. If
you should require any additional information, please
contact Cruickshank Construction Ltd.  at 613-543-2978.

38-1c

PUBLIC
SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT

26

THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF

NORTH GLENGARRY
SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of
the lands described below and will be received until 3:00
p.m. local time on October 8, 2014, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office,  90 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ontario.

The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day
as soon as possible after 3:00 p.m. at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria.

DESCRIPTION OF LANDS:

Roll No. 01 11 011 007 73850 0000; PIN 67110-0093(LT) Part
Lot 33-34 Concession 3 Kenyon Part 1, 14R3605; North
Glengarry. File 13-01
Minimum Tender Amount: $8,573.77

Roll No. 01 11 018 000 32800 0000; 23-25 Alexandria Main St.
N., Alexanria; PIN 67150-0457(LT); Part Lot 18 N of
Catherirne St. and E of Main St. and N of River Garry Plan
5; Part Lot 19 S of Kenyon St. and E of Main St. and N of
River Garry Plan 5 as in AR141936; S/T & T/W AR141936;
North Glengarry; File No. 13-11.
Minimum Tender Amount: $169,449.57

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must
be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order
or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust cor-
poration payable to the municipality and representing at
least 20 per cent of the tender amount.

The property is being offered “as is, where is” and the
Township provides no warranty as to the condition of the
building or the lands. Except as follows, the municipality
makes no representation regarding the title to crown inter-
ests or any other matters relating to the land to be sold.
Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the
potential purchasers.

This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the
Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount ten-
dered plus accumulated taxes, HST if applicable and the rel-
evant land transfer tax.

The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant pos-
session to the successful purchaser.

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the
prescribed form of tender visit:

www.OntarioTaxSales.ca,
or if no internet available contact:

Johanna Levac (Annie)
Treasurer
The Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry
P.O. Box 700 / 90 Main St. S.
Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
613 525-1110; Direct Line 613-525-1196
annielevac@northglengarry.ca 36-4c

Newspaper advertising makes a direct, emotional
appeal that will get a person to take an action like pick-
ing up the phone and calling the real estate salesperson
about the property. 
When advertising the ads should contain the most
important facts about the property - the price, the loca-
tion, the number of bedrooms.
Also, advertising in a paid circulation newspaper
ensures readership. Subscribe today  –

The Glengarry News

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmi.ca

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Our Country Correspondents
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

Sports
The Glengarry News

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Chimney Sweep / Construction

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

Septic Pumping and Design

Tile Drainage

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Construction

Construction

Construction

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

STEEL
SHINGLES

All kinds of Steel Roofing
~ WSIB cleared ~

613-330-2447

HANDYMAN SERVICES

50-year
warranty

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

Ertan Cakmak
613-362-7939

info@dhirenovation.com

DHI
RENOVATION INC

Renovations • Remodeling 
• Painting • Flooring 
• Bathroom • Kitchen 

• Basement 
• Staircase 

• Deck RBQ 5643-1513-01ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

COME SEE THE
NEW PELLET STOVES
Open Tues-Fri 9-5
•WETT inspections
•Pellet stove

servicing

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am (Closed for August)

• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

This little guy would love to
hop right into your home!
Snow is a sweet, big-eared
bunny who will make an 

excellent pet for a caring owner. Rabbits enjoy
daily enrichment and time out of their cages.
If you’re ready to leap into life with Snow,
come meet him at the shelter today!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road, Cornwall

Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Snow is a 2-year-old 
male white 
American/Rex rabbit

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Horticultural news
Just a reminder that the

Horticultural Society will have a
General Meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 17 in the
Maxville Complex Hall at 6:30
p.m.  Come and meet some old
friends, enjoy a potluck supper
and welcome our guest speaker,
Mary Reid whose topic will be
"Flowering Shrubs, Spring &
Fall".

Fall Festival
Just a reminder that Barb

Newman needs your donations
of preserves, produce, baked
goods, breads and plants for the
harvest tent on Sept. 21 at the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum
from 11 a.m. Barb can be con-
tacted at 613-527-1944 or dona-
tions can be dropped off at the
museum (613-527-5230).

Church supper
Just a reminder that St. James

Parish of Maxville invites every-
one to attend their roast beef
Harvest Supper at the Maxville
Sports Complex on Sunday,
Sept. 21, from 4-7 p.m.  The cost
is $12 for adults and $6 for chil-
dren ages 6-12 years.  Children 5
years of age and younger are
free.  Delivery is available from
4-6 p.m.

Anniversary service
The congregation of Knox

Presbyterian Church in Moose
Creek is celebrating its 176th
anniversary this Sunday, Sept.
21. We're having our worship
service at 10 a.m. and a light
luncheon will follow. We are
happy to have as our anniver-
sary speaker Ms. Shahrzad
Gezhbod. Ms. Gezhbod is a
recent graduate of The
Presbyterian College in
Montreal. Her husband is The
Rev. Samer Kandalaft - minister
to the Kemptville and Mountain
Pastoral Charge of the
Presbyterian Church. Come and
join us on Sunday.

A note for our sister congrega-
tions in the Pastoral Charge,
worship at St. Andrew's Church
in Maxville will be cancelled for
this Sunday. We'll resume regu-

lar worship on Sunday, Sept. 28,
at 11 a.m. 

The Retired Teachers District
25 held their annual fall lunch-
eon and election in Iroquois on
Sept. 10th. Attending from the
Maxville area were Thelma
Colborne, Jean McCuaig, Joan
McKay and Anne Runions.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for the week of
Sept. 8 include Emilie Theoret,
Moose Creek $30; Jeannie
Coleman, Maxville, $20; Garry
and Johanne Michaud, Maxville
$30; Benoit Rozon, Maxville $40;
Sylvan Lacelle, Cornwall $20.

Turkey supper
The Maxville Moose Creek

United Church is hosting its
Turkey Supper, with all the
trimmings, on Saturday, Sept.
27, from 4:30 – 7 p.m. Adults are
$13, children 6 to 12 are $6, and
under 6 years are free.  Maxville
Sports Complex.  Everyone wel-
come.

Car rally
Glengarry Curling Club

(Maxville) is having its annual
fundraiser car rally and dinner
on Oct. 5. Tickets will be on sale
at the Scotia bank.  Please call
Janice at 613-527-5346 to register
your car by Sept. 29. The price is
$30 per person for rally and din-
ner and $20 just for dinner.  The
bank will be generously match-
ing the funds raised so please
come out and support your local
curling club.

Oct. 9 is wine and cheese reg-
istration night.  Please come out
and sign up to learn the great
sport of curling.  Registration
nights are on Oct. 1 and 7.

Thank you
Thanks to the driver of the

black pick-up who paid for our
coffee at Tim’s last week.  Much
appreciated, whoever you are!

Wedding bells
Congratulations to Carrie and

Brandan Ranger, who were
married on Saturday, Sept. 13 at
the Cove Inn in Westport.
Carolyn, Craig, Oliver, Lois and
baby Jacob Marchant all trav-
elled from Cardiff, Wales to
attend the event.  We wish you
many years of wedded bliss!

Quote of the week
And at this time of fall harvest-

ing, “Let’s have a garden party:
lettuce turnip the beet!”

EEE kills horse parade
For the first time since it was

introduced in 2005, the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum’s
horse-drawn wagon and car-
riage parade will be missing
from the Harvest Fall Festival. 

Organizers regret having to
cancel the popular event, but a
recent outbreak of Eastern
Equine Encephalitis (EEE) in our
area has horse owners worried.
Apparently, if conditions are
right, the pool of EEE virus —
which has its origins in a cycle
of mosquitoes feeding on the
blood of birds — increases
throughout the summer as more
birds and mosquitoes become
infected.

Then, other species of mosqui-
toes transfer the virus from birds
to mammals. 

Up to 20 horses in the region
have been felled by this mosqui-
to-borne disease. As only a few
of the horses that traditionally
participate in the parade have
been vaccinated against EEE,
owners are understandably hes-
itant to risk potential exposure
to the outbreak. 

While the parade, the brain-
child of long-time museum vol-
unteer Garry Howes, will be
missed, there will still be lots of
things for visitors to see and do.
For example, the day’s activities
will include ongoing demon-
strations of pioneer agriculture
practices such as a Moody
thrashing mill and a steam
engine.

Volunteers have also been
working feverishly over the past
few weeks to upgrade the
Museum’s blacksmithing forge
in time for the festival. In addi-
tion, over thirty other artisans
will demonstrate such things as
butter and ice cream making,
quilting and weaving, leather
tanning, rope making, stained
glass, re-enacting, and bee keep-
ing. 

There will even be an old-fash-
ioned hair curler, Mrs.
Chaumont, who will show how
her grandmother used cotton

rags torn in strips to curl hair.
And to let you take a bit of the
“harvest” home with you, the
Harvest Tent will be selling pre-
serves, local produce, baked
goods, plants and much more…
all to raise money for the
Museum. 

The festival opens its doors
this coming Sunday at 11 a.m.
and wraps up at 4 p.m.
Admission is only $5 with kids
under 12 free. Please remember
that the museum accepts cash
only. They have no way of pro-
cessing credit or debit cards and
there’s no ATM on site.  This
year’s festival is co-sponsored by
Commonwell Mutual,
Alexandria Caisse Populaire and
many other local businesses.
Hopefully, YOU will lend your
support too.

Put a string on
Euchre finger

My apologies, but I’ll have to
save the list of August’s Euchre
winners until next week, at
which time I’ll combine them
with the names of the
September winners. I’m in a bit
of a rush today. Nevertheless, I
wanted to remind one and all
that this coming Friday, Sept. 19,
is the date of this month’s DRA
Euchre Luncheon. The event is
held in the DRA Hall at 19053
SDG 24 from noon to around
3:30 p.m. Admission is only $5
and includes a really delicious
lunch. 

Greatness with Girl
Guides

While we’re on the topic of
reminders, Iris Clark has asked
me to mention that Sparks and
Brownies will be offered at the
Laggan Public School on
Wednesday nights from 5:30 to
6:45 p.m. The fall session starts a
week from today on Sept. 24 in
the school’s gymnasium. Lord
Baden-Powell’s sister, Agnes,
started the movement when
girls wanted to take part in a
1909 Boy Scouts rally in London,
England. By 1910, the first Unit
was formed in St. Catharine’s,
Ontario and one year later,
there were Units in every
province across Canada. Over
the past century or so, seven
million Canadian girls and
women have been involved in
Guiding. During this time, the
Girl Guides experience has pre-

pared girls to meet the chal-
lenges that they face in their
lives… from learning to band-
age wounds during the WWI to
working on their anti-bullying
badge today. For more informa-
tion on Guiding in Glengarry,
contact Iris at 613-525-0893. Or
you can register on-line at
www.girlguides.ca.

Lacombe house
bites dust

The log building that has been
known as the “Lacombe” house
since 2000 finally came to the
end of the line early last week
when an excavator contracted
by the Township completed the
demolition project that began
last autumn. In reality, for much
of its long history the structure
was in the hands of various
members of the MacLeod clan.
James Pendleton Wells first reg-
istered the property in 1877. In
1878 and 1881, he sold the two
parts of Lot 12 (Plan 23) to
Norman MacLeod Murray, who
is probably the individual who
built the log building on the
southeast corner of Alice Street
and SDG 24. 

In the Museum’s photograph-
ic collection, there’s a wonderful
shot of Dunvegan in the late
1800s looking west towards the
crossroads. The MacLeod-
Lacombe house with its dormer
window and distinctive roof is
clearly visible. Over time, the
structure underwent a number
of modifications, some of which
must have been done fairly
early in its life. As the excavator
peeled back the siding and
exposed the logs last week, one
of these early renovations was
revealed.

At some point, the back door
in the north wall had been
moved from the middle to the
west corner. For just a short
while as the excavator focused
on another part of the house,
one could look back in time to
see where the carpenter had
covered the old opening on the
inside with a patch fashioned
from plaster and lath… not
sheetrock. And as I stood there
in the early morning sun, I mar-
veled that a structure which
taken so much work to fashion
over 130 years ago — hewing
the logs, squaring the timbers
and chinking the walls — was

reduced to a pile of rubble and
dust in just a few hours. All that
remains today is the above-
grade hump of what has to be
one of the most expensive septic
systems in North Glengarry. 

1812 erratum
Some people reverse numbers.

I reverse letters. A perfect exam-
ple is the word “sutler”… which
I misspelt as “sulter” in last
week’s piece on the 1812
Reenactment Weekend. (Thanks
to Peggi Calder of Dunvegan
West for catching this.) My
apologies to modern day sutlers
and the memory of past vict-
ualers everywhere. Regardless
of my spelling faux pas, the
event on the weekend of
September 27 and 28 promises
to be a wonderful experience for
the entire family. This year, the
battle reenactments (3 p.m.
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday)
will include a six-pound cannon
from the famous Crysler’s Farm
Battleground. 

There will also be mounted
cavalry presentations featuring
members of the 19th Light
Dragoons at 11 a.m. on both
days. You’ll have the opportuni-
ty to make your own candle or
“Meet the Teacher” at 1 p.m.
And be sure to have your cam-
eras at the ready while your
children enlist, don uniforms
and join a military muster at
1:30 p.m.

Hummer chivalry
Terry and I escaped for a few

days last week to Northern
Ontario where she still has rela-
tives with a camp on Trout
Lake, near Alban. Up there, they
are called “camps,” not “cot-
tages.” I was astounded at the
number of hummingbirds that
visited the camp’s many feeders.
I was also surprised at the com-
plete lack of mature males.
Thankfully, Terry’s cousin Kay
cleared up the mystery.
Apparently, male Ruby-throated
Hummingbirds start their long
migration south to Central
America long before the females
and the season’s crop of imma-
ture offspring. While no one is
certain of the reason behind this
behaviour, some researchers
suggest that this strategy makes
more food available for the ones
they leave behind.

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

Our Country Correspondents



Enchanted Evening
“One Enchanted Evening” is

happening at the Lancaster
Curling Club this Friday from 5-
9 p.m. Call Gail Wells (613-528-
4485) for your ticket for a ladies
night out!! There will be 25 ven-
dors including Recycle Frog, so
a reminder to bring that gold or
sterling silver which is wasting
away in the jewelry box and is
never worn. How wonderful to
go to an event and shop but
end the evening with more
money than you spent! The $25
ticket includes a free drink, lots
of yummy appetizers and a
place to socialize with friends
and shop for the approaching
holiday season. All purchases
are cash so come prepared to
shop, get a tattoo, have your
cards read or bid on the silent
auction.

Library news
Everything is awesome at

Lancaster Library's new Lego
Club. Future master builders,
ages five and up, are invited to
join, build fine motor skills,
learn organization, planning
and concentration using cre-
ativity and patience. 

Please call 613-347-2311 or
stop in the Lancaster branch of
SD&G County Library, 195
Military Rd. to register since
space is limited. Lego Club is
every other Saturday beginning
Sept. 13 from 10:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. 

Also, visit the library website
online at www.sdglibrary.ca for
the complete Fall Program
Guide.

St. Andrew’s
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

Sunday School, South
Lancaster, got off to a rousing
start on Sunday, Sept. 7.
Following the children’s story
over 30 eager children gathered
in the Christian Education
Centre for a program on Central
America. 

A short slide show introduced
the children to a land far away,
filled with beauty and natural
richness. Local artifacts from
Guatemala, El Salvador and
Honduras were shown, food
from those regions was sam-
pled, delightful crafts were
made, snacks were shared and
everyone got to indulge in a
candy bar which was laden
with treats galore. 

Following the service, the
men’s group hosted a delicious
barbecue which included ham-
burgers and hot dogs cooked to
perfection by Bruce Munro and
Jack Welcher. 

Refreshments were provided
by Keitha Fraser, Janet Howells
and Betty MacLennan. It was a
great start-up to our fall pro-
gramming. Sunday School
classes began on Sept. 14 and
are held each week. The cur-
riculum is ‘One Room Sunday
School: Grow, Proclaim, Serve.’
If there are any children from
the community who might
enjoy our program and special
events throughout the year
please contact Rev. Ian
MacMillan at 931-2545. A warm
and friendly welcome always
awaits. The congregation of St.
Andrew’s has begun to repoint
the ‘Old Stone Church.’ The
total cost to redo the entire
church is $60,000. The official
name of the campaign is the
“Stone and Mortar” campaign.
A Fundraising Committee has
been established to raise
money for this ambitious proj-
ect. The first event will be a
“Scottish Highland Breakfast”
which will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 18 from 8-11a.m.
Mark this date on your calen-
dar. More details will be shared
in the weeks to come. 

Fundraiser
Spaghetti dinner and ceramics

for the animals! On Saturday,
Oct. 25 from 5-9 p.m. there will
be a fundraiser for Roy and
Cher's Animal Rescue. All pro-
ceeds from this event will bene-
fit the rescue's Spay and Neuter
Program. The fundraiser will be

held at the Royal Canadian
Legion in Cornwall, 412 Second
Street West. Enjoy a wonderful
home-made spaghetti dinner
while painting your mug
(choice of cat, dog, or paw
print). There will also be live
entertainment. Mugs and sup-
plies will be furnished by
Creation Workshop, a new
paint-your-own pottery studio.
Tickets are $25 per person, and
that includes your meal, mug
and supplies, and entertain-
ment. When you purchase your
tickets, you choose which mug
you would like to paint. Mugs
need to be ordered three weeks
before the event, therefore, tick-
ets should be purchased by Oct.
4. Space is limited! To purchase
tickets or for more information,
please call Chantal at 613-362-
9134 or Angie 613-662-7162. Roy
and Cher's Animal Rescue is
based in Bainsville and assists
animals rescued from abuse,
abandonment and neglect. The
rescue assists animals through-
out SD&G.

Social notes
Happy Birthday to John

McNaughton, Kim Craig, Jamie
Pattingale and Mallory
Franklin.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 21,

1894
• A disastrous fire at Maxville

at midnight Saturday, totally
destroyed the Maxville Sash
and Door Factory, with loss esti-
mated at $5,000.

• George Tiffany left Montreal
this week and will attend
McGill College.

• A branch store has been
opened at Dunvegan by
Hodgson Bros. of the Good
Luck Store. Dan McRae of
Moose Creek is in charge.

• David, the second son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Curry
Hill, died last Friday, as the
result of an accident when he
fell from a high mow in his
father’s barn.

• A meeting was held recently
at Picnic Grove to organize a
plowing match association for
the first four concessions of
Lancaster. J. Reid is president
and W.J. McNaughton, secre-
tary.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 23,

1904
• The levy for the current year

was struck at a meeting of
Council, as follows: County
rates, 1 mill; general, 10 mills;
debentures, 9 mills; high school,
3/7 of a mill; public school, 7 1/2
mills; separate school, 6 1/2
mills. The total roll including
water rates is $11,564.00.

• George Hughie McDonald,
18-3rd Kenyon, suffered a seri-
ous loss on Sunday morning
when fire destroyed his large
barn and all the crops and
machinery.

• While in Ottawa to visit the
exhibition Tuesday, Joseph
Dore of Maxville received
injuries that proved fatal when
he was struck by a streetcar.

• Wm. Sheilds has sold his
farm on the River Raisin at
Williamstown to John
Sandilands. He left for Windsor
on Wednesday. 

• R.F. McRae, Dalkeith is now
busy erecting a new house,
while John Brodie has begun
erection of a large brick house at

Brodie.
100 YEARS AGO

Friday, September 25,
1914

• Alexandria lost one of its
most respected citizens with the
death on Sunday of J.D.
McIntosh of the Munro &
McIntosh Carriage Co. Ltd. 

• Friends and admirers gath-
ered at the station Monday
evening to bid Godspeed to
Lieut. Donald J. McDonald, son
of D.R. MacDonald, ex-MPP,
who left to join the Strathcona
Horse at Valcartier.

• The death occurred on
Tuesday, September 15, of one
of Glengarry’s oldest and most
highly esteemed sons, in the
person of John Ranald
Chisholm, contractor. Among
some 80 public buildings erect-
ed by Mr. Chisholm was St.
Finnan’s Cathedral, here.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 19,

1924
• Justice F.A. Anglin has been

appointed Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Canada, in
succession to Sir Louis Davies,
who died in May. Mrs. Anglin,
née Harriet J. Fraser, is a daugh-
ter of the late Col. Archibald
Fraser of Fraserfield, Glengarry.

• Albert Goulet left on
Monday for Montreal to attend
the Seminary.

• J. Stuart Rayside, MPP for
Glengarry, has been appointed
a Director of the Canadian
National Railways.

• Albert McIntyre, Apple Hill,
had his home destroyed by fire
early Wednesday.

• Miss Lily McEwen, Maxville,
left Wednesday to enter the
Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, as nurse-in-training.

• Miss Eunice Simpson left
Monday to resume her duties
on the staff of Havergal Ladies’
College, Toronto.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 21,

1934
• Francis Costello left last

week to take up his studies at
Loyola College, Montreal.

• Our popular young fellow
citizen, Percy Bergeron, barris-
ter, has been appointed Junior
Magistrate for these eastern
counties. We are also informed
that Raoul Labrosse, barrister, of
Vankleek Hill is to be the Senior
Magistrate for the district.

• Donald Gormley left for
Montreal this week to accept a
position.

• Duncan D. McCrimmon of
Williamstown, has been
appointed Registrar for
Glengarry, under the new
Franchise Act. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 22,

1944
• Glengarry casualties include

four dead: Pte. Daniel A.
MacDonald of Alexandria,
killed in France on September 8;
Pte. Ralph McIntyre,
Williamstown, killed September
5; Pte. John Kennedy of
Cornwall, born in Alexandria,
who was wounded twice before
being killed in action September
5; Petty Officer Henry J. Labelle
of the U.S. Navy, born here, and
who died in camp at North
Carolina.

Wounded are Gnr. Hugh
James Kennedy, Laggan; Pte.
Forbes MacKay of Lancaster;
Cpl. Stanley Colbran of
Maxville.

• Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lauzon,
Bishop Street South, on
Wednesday marked their silver
wedding anniversary, when a
reception was held at the Hub.

• Wounded in action in
France July 20, L/Cpl. Rolland
Laferriere, Alexandria, arrived
home Tuesday.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 23,

1954
• Impressive tribute was paid

Monday at the funeral of Rev.
Raoul Rouleau, PP, St. Francis
de Sales, Cornwall, who was
killed Friday on Highway 2
when his car was in collision
with a transport.

• William Van Loon of
Williamstown, won the Lions
trophy as champion showman
at Williamstown Fair.

• Asphalt surfacing of
Highway 43 between
Alexandria and Apple Hill is
now complete.

• Sgt. A.C. Cuerrier of
Alexandria sailed from
Vancouver, September 5, for
duty in Japan. 

• Lorraine M. MacDonald, 4th
Kenyon, who won a Dominion-
Provincial bursary of $250, is
now enrolled at Teachers’
College, Toronto.

• Mary Beth McDonald,
Alexandria, left Sunday to
attend University of Toronto.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 24,

1964
• Charles Golden, 21, of the

Dunvegan area remains uncon-
scious and in critical condition
and his wife, Gretta, 21, is dead
of carbon monoxide poisoning.
They were found Sunday morn-
ing in their car parked in
Alexandria.

• Roland Proulx who farms
four miles east of Alexandria,
lost the only purebred cow in
his herd last week when it was
shot by a would-be hunter.

• Roderick McDonald, 4th
Conc. Lancaster, has been
awarded a $250 scholarship by
the University of Ottawa, where
he is a Science student.

• Carmen Menard of Green
Valley, is a recent grad of the
School of Nursing, University of
Ottawa.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 26,

1974
• Donations received to date

are helping to get an adult reha-
bilitation centre established in
Alexandria. 

• More than 100 cyclists
braved the cold last Saturday to
raise $15,000 for the Richelieu
bike-a-thon in aid of the pro-
posed new community centre.

• About 3,000 area people
attended an open house at the
newly opened Tagwi High
School on Highway 43 west of
Monkland.

• The new bishop of
Alexandria conducted his first
ordination in Nativity Church,
Cornwall, when Rev. Gilles
Ayotte was ordained a priest.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, September 26,

1984
• A Friday evening fire has left

a Glen Robertson family home-
less. The fire, causing between
$60,000 and $70,000 damage,
ripped through the two-storey
home of Dolan and Rita Wylie
at approximately 6:50 p.m. 

• Maxville has become the
first municipality in the
province to receive 85 per cent
funding from the government
to install a new sewage system.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, September 21,

1994
• Lancaster Reeve Jennifer

Charbonneau is calling it quits
after 12 years on council and
plans to teach on a full time
basis. To date, no candidates
have filed to run for the reeve’s
position for the village.

• Prime Minister Jean
Chretien has announced the
appointment of Don Boudria,
M.P. to the position of chief
government whip.

• Twenty young MacCulloch
Dancers from our area were
invited to represent Canada

among 15 countries in two
international festivals in Beijing,
China.

• A huge residential and com-
mercial development is being
proposed for the north end of
Alexandria. The development
would include 172 lots for sin-
gle family residences, 16 semi-
detached units, and 24 town-
house units as well as highway
commercial space at the north-
western edge of the develop-
ment. 

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 2004

• An Aug. 6 ruling by a
provincial appointed inquiry
officer granted the counties the
power to expropriate land on
County Rd. 45, which in turn
allowed the upper tier govern-
ment to pass a bylaw to allow
the expropriation process of
two properties to move for-
ward.

• A group of determined
thieves struck Lancaster during
the overnight of Sept. 7-8, tar-
geting four buildings, gaining
access to two, and stealing valu-
ables from one. The latter was
Roger Menard Garage on
Duncan Street, where thieves
smashed the front door, entered
the premises, and made off with
some cash.

• Glengarry’s Réjean
Bourgon, a member of the
Glengarry Snowmobile Club is
a tireless volunteer on the trails,
where he spends his time pro-
viding information to visitors
and checking permits. Last
weekend at the annual Awards
of the Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile Clubs (OFSC),
held in Mississauga, Mr.
Bourgon was the 2004 recipient
of the OFSC Ron Jones
Memorial Award for Trails
Patrol Member of the Year at
the OFSC Convention, which is
the largest of its kind in the
world.
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Available in most new 
Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription

OVERR 495,000 CANADIAANS 
HAVE SHHARED OUR PRICE SINCCE 2005

SMITHA L .
Bilingual Credit Analyst

Ford Of Canada

WWIWITTHH UH UUP TP TOOO

$$$114444,,00000000000000000◊◊

INN PPRICCE E AAI DDJUJUSTUSTMMEMENNTTSS
(22010144 F-1-1550 P0 PlaPla0 tinuminumti SuSupeupeerrCCreweww 

amamooununt shot shownwn))

ST MODEL SHOWN

ontarioford.ca

INN PPR
(22010144 F-1-1

a

SUPERCREW PLATINUM MODEL SHOWN
TITANIUM MODEL SHOWN

Offer excludes taxes.

Employee Price Adjustment  $1,255
Delivery Allowance  $500

SHARE OUR
EMPLOYEE
PRICE

$$$22222444444,,,,444444999994444*

22002 11444 EESESSSE CACCACAACAPPPPEE SSS

TOTAL
PRICE
ADJUSTMENTS  $1,755

Offer excludes taxes.

Employee Price Adjustment  $2,422
Delivery Allowance  $6,750

SHARE OUR
EMPLOYEE
PRICE

$$$2222444444,,,,3333322227777**

220014 FF-1155000 SSuSuuppeperrCCCaabb SSTTXX

TOTAL
PRICE
ADJUSTMENTS  $9,172

FEATURES:

•  AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability,
Traction and Curve Control

•  Active Grille Shutters 

•  Up to 1,920 Litres of 
Cargo Capacity

FEATURES:

•  302 hp 3.7L V6 Engine w/ Electronic 6-Speed 
Automatic Transmission with Tow/Haul Mode 

•  17” Machined Aluminum Wheels with Painted Accents

•  SiriusXM Satelite Radio w/
6-month Prepaid Subscription

EMMPPLLOOYYEEE**

PRRIICCINNGG

YYOUU PAP Y Y
WHWHATAT WEE PAAY

Itt’s thhat siimmplele

EMMPLLOOYYEEEEEYYOOOOLLPPMMMEE

FEATURES:

• 160 hp 2.0L 4-Cylinder Ti-VCT Engine

• Standard Air Conditioning

• Torque Vectoring Control for Agile Responsiveness

Offer excludes taxes.

Employee Price Adjustment  $620
Delivery Allowance  $2,700

SHARE OUR
EMPLOYEE
PRICE

$14,344*

2014 FOCUS S

TOTAL
PRICE
ADJUSTMENTS  $3,320

BUILD AND PRICE AT ONTARIOFORD.CA, HEAD TO YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE 
AND DRIVE AWAY HAPPY. IT’S THAT SIMPLE.

ELLIGGIBBLLEE CCOOSSTTCCOOO MMMEEMMBBERSS
REECEEIVVE AANN AADDDITTIOONANALL  $$ ^

ON MOST NEW VEHICLES

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased).
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

CCCAAAANNNNNAAAAADDDDDAAAA’’SSS
BBBEESSSTTT--SSSSEEELLLE LLLINNGGG

SSSSSSUUUUUVVVVVV¥

WWWWOOOOOORRRRRLLLLLLDDDDD’’SSS
BBEEESSTTTT--SSSSSEEEELLLLLLLIINNNGG 
CCAARR NANAAAN MEMEMEMEPPLPLLAATATTEEE±

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Our Country Correspondents

AULD
LANG
SYNE

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

A LITTLE OUTDOOR MUSIC:  Lancaster resident Carl
Lalonde brought his guitar to Cooper Marsh recently for a little
practice session. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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341, RUE TUPPER ST   

  

341, RUE TUPPER ST   

  

WKESBUR., HA341, RUE TUPPER ST   

  

613 632-6598, ONYWKESBUR   

  

1-800-664-7353613 632-6598  

  

1-800-664-7353  

  

341, RUE TUPPER ST

8 a.m - 5 p.m 
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vice Ser

9 a.m - 8 p.m
riday :Monday to F

sSale

  

  

341, RUE TUPPER ST
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riday :Monday to F

  

  

WKESBUR., HA341, RUE TUPPER ST
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y Gerr
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andra

  

  

613 632-6598, ONYWKESBUR
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1-800-664-7353
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Erin

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAWKESBURY TOYOTA!

OVER 50 USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

50 YEARS,

HALF A CENTURY!

TOYOTA voted one of Canada’s most

trusted passenger car manufacturers

for six straight years in Reader’s

Digest Trusted BrandTM survey. 80% of all TOYOTAs sold 

in the last 20 years are 

still on the road today as per 

R.L. Polk Survey. 
Not exactly as illustrated

COROLLA
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CONVERTIBLE
#P1662

2014 FORD MUSTANG
• 6 Speed Automatic

with auto-shift

$35,964

CARS
#33270A

2011 HYUNDAI SONATA
2.0T LIMITED
• 2.0L • Auto

$15,964

#P1705 2007 Toyota Camry LE 2.4L • I-4 cyl $12,464

#34393A 2009 Lexus IS 250 AWD 2.5L • V-6 cyl $19,964

#P1742 2010 Toyota Corolla LE 1.8L • I-4 cyl $13,964

#P1696 2011 Toyota Camry LE Sedan 2.5L • I-4 cyl $17,464

#34300A 2012 Toyota Camry LE 2.5L • I-4 cyl $19,464

#P1730 2012 Toyota Corolla CE 1.8L • I-4 cyl $15,475

#P1738 2012 Toyota Matrix 1.8L • I-4 cyl $15,464

#P1737 2012 Toyota Yaris LE 1.5L • I-4 cyl $14,464

#34355A 2012 Volkswagen Jetta 2.0 TDI 2.0L • I-4 cyl $22,964

#P1740 2010 Yaris Hatchback 5 speed $8,464

#P34020A 2007 Impala LS V6 $10,964

#34498A 2006 Honda Civic EX Moonroof • Auto $8,964

HYBRID
#P1672

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS V
HYBRID WAGON
• 1.8L • 1-4 CYL

$23,964

CROSSOVERS & SUVS
#P1695

2012 TOYOTA SEQUOIA
PLATINUM
• 5.7L • V-8 CYL

$52,964

#P1721 2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser 4x4 4.0L • V-6 cyl $18,964

#P1720 2008 Toyota Highlander V6 3.5L • V-6 cyl $20,964

#P1548B 2009 Hyundai Santa Fe Limited 3.3L • Auto $14,964

#P1690 2009 Toyota Rav4 AWD 2.5L • Auto $17,464

#P1586A 2009 Toyota Venza V6 AWD V-6 cyl • Auto $18,964

#P1614 2009 Toyota Venza V6 AWD 3.5L • Auto $18,464

#P1682 2010 Toyota 4runner SR5 V-6 cyl • Auto $33,964

#34320A 2010 Toyota Rav4 Sport V6 AWD • Auto $21,995

#P1664 2010 Toyota Rav4 I-4 cyl • Auto $17,964

#P1617 2010 Toyota Venza V6 3.5L • Auto $20,964

#34507A 2011 Toyota 4runner Limited V-6 cyl • Auto $32,964

#P1746 2011 Toyota Rav4 FWD 4-6 cyl • Auto $17,964

#P1573 2011 Kia Sorento EX V6 3.5L • Auto $18,964

#P1712 2012 Toyota 4Runner SR5 V-6 cyl • Auto $35,964

VANS
#P1725

2011 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN CREW VAN
• 3.6L • V-6 CYL
• MULTI-SPEED

$18,964

TRUCKS
#P1651

2011 TOYOTA TUNDRA
LIMITED 5.7L
• 5.7L • V-8 CYL • AUTO

$32,964

#34494A 2010 Ford F-150 XLT XTR CREW V-8 cyl • Auto • 5.4L $21,964

#P1676 2010 Toyota Tacoma SR5 2.7L • 1-4 cyl $16,464

#P1707 2010 Toyota Tacoma 4X2 2.7L • I-4 cyl $18,964

#P1627 2011 Ford F-150 King Ranch 3.5L • Auto $32,464

#P1666 2011 Ford F-250 Lariat 4X4 V-8 cyl • Auto $31,964

#P1699 2011 Toyota Tundra SR5 5.7L • V-8 cyl $27,964

#P1667 2011 Toyota Tundra 5.7L V-6 cyl • Auto $19,964

#P1729 2011 Toyota Sienna LE AWD V-6 cyl • Auto $25,464

#P1741 2011 Toyota Sienna LE AWD $23,464

#P1711 2013 Toyota Sienna V6 3.5L • V-6 cyl $26,964

All fees included, taxes and licence extra.

Sales
Monday to Friday:
9 am - 8 pm
Sat: 9 am - 3 pm

Service
Monday to Friday:
8 am - 5 pm
Sat: 8 am - noon
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